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Foreword

The most striking success story in twentieth-century Protestant

history is the worldwide spread of Pentecostalism. Less than a

century old, the Pentecostal/charismatic family has become the

largest grouping of Protestants in the world, including over fifty

million Christians. Scores of Pentecostal denominations have

matured in the past fifty years, and the charismatic movement
has taken the Pentecostal belief in the miraculous presence of the

Holy Spirit into mainstream Protestant denominations and into

the Catholic church. Modern Pentecostalism also has spawned

most of America's religious television celebrities, including Oral

Roberts, Jimmy Swaggart, and Jim Bakker. In the United States,

Pentecostal megachurches have reared huge modernistic sanctu-

aries in nearly every city, and in many nations of the Third World

Pentecostals have become a numerous and influential minority.

These successes hardly seemed likely at the turn of the twen-

tieth century when scattered bands of enthusiasts in the back-

water of American religion claimed to have received the baptism

of the Holy Spirit and documented the experience by speaking

in tongues. Furthermore, their search for a deeper religious ex-

perience by no means ended with tongues speaking. Pentecostal

subjectivism invited innovation, and talented men and women
attained prominence by convincing their fellows that God had

granted special gifts to them. Most Americans snickered at the bi-

zarre rituals of the "Holy Rollers"—from snake handling to faith

healing. Few imagined that their theology would ever make its

way from the farm to the city. The yokels who voted for Populist
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politicians seemed downright dangerous to many urbane Ameri-

cans; their fellows who opted for ecstatic religion were regarded

as comical.

However, as Mickey Crews tells us, Pentecostalism did make
it "from back alleys to uptown." His book reveals a good deal

about how it happened. The Church of God is one of the sources

of Pentecostalism. It was born at the turn of the century in

the mountain isolation of eastern Tennessee and western North

Carolina. The leaders of the Church of God were aware of the

moving of the Holy Spirit in other places, but they developed

their own version of the full gospel message. The Church of God
became the second largest American Pentecostal denomination.

Despite its historical importance, the Church of God has received

much less public attention than the larger Assemblies of God.

Partly, that neglect may be because the church produced none

of the highly visible Pentecostal evangelists of the post-World

War II period and thus escaped the fame and notoriety gained

by the Assemblies of God. More important, the church's lower

visibility, as well as its unwillingness to capitalize on the rampag-

ing popularity of the charismatic movement, can be understood

only in the context of the church's history. In the story that fol-

lows, Crews tells of the personalities and the choices that kept

the Church of God on its more isolated course.

The most singular influence on the history of the Church of

God was its development of a tight and authoritarian organi-

zation. During the church's first two decades that organization

saved southeastern Pentecostalism from spiritual anarchy. But it

also opened the way for the talented A.J. Tomlinson to establish

a virtual dictatorship. After a bitter split in the 1920s that un-

seated Tomlinson, power passed into the hands of more stable

but less charismatic administrators. Every Pentecostal denomi-

nation ultimately replaces founding prophets with ruling priests;

the time comes when the fear of "wild fire" comes to outweigh

a desire not to "quench the spirit." Nowhere in the Pentecostal

movement were these transitions more traumatic, or the victory

of bureaucracy more complete, than in the Church of God.

Crews's history of the Church of God is important at two levels.

First, it is a general story ofhow the poor Pentecostals of the early
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twentieth century carved out a religion that satisfied the spiritual

cravings of the alienated people of southern Appalachia. Equally

as intriguing, and as generic, is the story of how their children

and grandchildren refined Pentecostal theology as they moved

into the middle-class suburbs of the New South. In short, this

is the particular tale of the transformation of another Protestant

church from alienated sect to a denomination comfortable with

its American environment, a story repeated scores of times in the

nation's history. For students of the South, the experiences of

Crews's Pentecostals parallel those of other southerners who left

the poverty of the farm in the twentieth century for the allure-

ments of the city, all the while struggling to impose the values of

their childhood on a new and hostile environment.

Like all histories, however, this is also a unique story. The
twists and turns in the history of the Church of God smack of

the isolation of Cleveland, Tennessee, and of the leadings of A.J.

Tomlinson and other homespun prophets. Crews writes of earn-

est men struggling to hammer out a code of morality in a region

where tobacco-raising was ethically more problematic than slum

housing and where the KKK was far better known than the AFL.

In the end, this is the story of a church that contributed to the

birth of worldwide Pentecostalism but that has spent most of its

history in its own world confronting its own problems.

Crews knows the Church of God well—both experientially and

as a scholar. He has read the writings of the prophets; he has

talked and sung with the true believers. All denominational his-

tory is controversial; no telling of it is likely to satisfy everyone.

But Crews has written with fairness and restraint about a move-

ment that could hardly have expected such respect twenty years

ago. That is as it should be. Pentecostals have earned a place

in history, and it is fitting that their stories be told respectfully.

Having won such regard, it is fitting that Pentecostals listen to

an objective accounting of their past.

David Edwin Harrell, Jr.

University of Alabama at Birmingham
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CHAPTER 1

Populistic Religion: The Social

Origins of the Church of God

It had been a typical hot summer day in the rustic mountain

community of Cokercreek, Tennessee, located in Monroe County

just two miles from the North Carolina border. On the evening

of 19 August 1886, a minuscule band of people from Monroe and

neighboring Polk counties converged on a rough log structure

called Barney Creek Meeting House. Richard G. Spurling called

the meeting to order. Although those present were oblivious to

the religious and sociological implications of this backwoods as-

sembly, it was a momentous occasion. From this humble begin-

ning grew the Church of God (Cleveland, Tennessee), one of the

oldest and largest Pentecostal bodies in the United States. 1

Desperate economic and political conditions eclipsed events at

Cokercreek. The infant Farmers' Alliance was setting in motion

new political current that culminated in 1896 with the nomi-

nation of William Jennings Bryan for president. Through the

work of the Farmers' Alliance, the Agrarian Revolt gained con-

siderable influence in Tennessee politics. In 1884, the Agricul-

tural Wheel—a small agrarian organization—appeared in the

state, and three years later the Farmers' Alliance was established.

Membership in the two organizations grew rapidly. While their

greatest strength was in the central and western counties, many
of the eastern counties also supported the agrarian movement
and formed local chapters of the Alliance. The two organizations

united in 1889 under the name of Farmers' Alliance, choosing
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John P. Buchanan, a farmer from Middle Tennessee, as presi-

dent of the new group. The agrarian movement reached its peak

in Tennessee in 1890, when the Farmers' Alliance succeeded in

dominating the Democratic Party and in electing Buchanan as

governor.2 Monroe and Polk counties were two of the few East

Tennessee counties that helped to elect the new governor.3

Encouraged by this easy victory, the Alliance looked forward

to a similar conquest in 1892. The rise of the Populist Party in

Tennessee disrupted the Alliance, however. This disruption and

the repudiation of Buchanan's leadership by conservative Demo-
crats, called Bourbons, resulted in the restoration of the Bour-

bons to power in 1892. Voters in Monroe and Polk counties made
a significant contribution to this renunciation of the Alliance by

voting Republican. They gave Buchanan less than ten percent of

their votes.4

In Tennessee, the Agrarian Revolt came to a grinding halt in

1896, when Robert Taylor, a Democrat, won the governorship.

Several factors limited the revolt in the Volunteer State. The
diversified economic interests of the state prevented a united

political effort on behalf of the Populist program. The race ques-

tion acted as a deterrent to divisions among white voters. Rural

Democrats also were cautious about what they regarded as the

vagaries of western Agrarians.5

The Populist party, which grew from the Farmers' Alliance,

was primarily a movement of southern and midwestern farmers

to promote the interests of the common folk. People joined the

Church of God with similar goals. In a very real sense, the

Church of God offered Appalachians an alternative to Populist

ideology, another way to interpret a chaotic, rapidly changing

world. Although not directly related to Populism, the Church of

God clearly was a parallel movement. The characters and pur-

poses of the two differed in important ways, of course. Although

the Church of God addressed many of the same human concerns

as Populism (feelings of crisis, insecurity, and isolation created

by a society in transition), few of its adherents became mem-
bers of the Populist party. For two reasons, few Church of God
members were interested in being political activists. First, they

suspected that politics would have a damaging effect on their
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Christian testimony. Second, they were too busy following their

heavenly mandate to become involved in political affairs.

Ambrose Jessup Tomlinson is a case in point. A former Quaker,

Tomlinson was reared on a farm near Westfield, Indiana, and

came to Tennessee in 1900. Sometime in the early 1890s, he

had experienced a conversion to evangelical Christianity. Previ-

ously, during his late teens and early twenties, he had become
politically active in the issues of the day. Tomlinson remarked, "I

entered the campaign long before I was old enough to cast a bal-

lot, and by my voice and influence put forth every effort I could,

both day and night, for my party." 6 He even entered the politi-

cal arena himself once in an unsuccessful bid to win election as

sheriff of Hamilton County, Indiana, running as a candidate of

the Populist party. Despite his early involvement in politics, by

the late 1890s, all of this interest had disappeared.

After his conversion, Tomlinson became deeply involved in

the rapidly spreading "holiness" movement, an attempt by more

orthodox Protestants to restore primitive Christianity. Soon he

received the "second blessing" or "sanctification." This event pro-

duced many changes in his life, but few so clearly illustrate the

magnitude of such transformation as his complete withdrawal

from politics. Tomlinson stated, "My interest in politics vanished

so rapidly that I was surprised at myself when campaign year

came around and found nothing in me craving the excitement of

conventions, rallies, and public speakings." 8 Despite encourage-

ment from friends and neighbors, he refused ever after to take

an active part in politics, even refusing to cast another ballot.

Tomlinson explained, "When I was sanctified my whole nature

was changed, and my whole being was almost constantly going

out after God." 9 The Holiness way of life, with its emphasis on the

Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctification or "Christian Perfec-

tion," offered the former political activist an alternative ideology

which led him to rearrange his priorities and interpret reality

in a different way. Tomlinson's experience typified the effects of

sanctification on many Church of God members.

Like many Populists, most members of the Church of God
came from the lower stratum of society and rural areas. Economic

hardship led them to join the church in search of a transcendent
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Richard G. Spurling, Jr., and his wife, Barbara.

(Hal Bernard Dixon, Jr., Pentecostal Research Center, Cleveland, Tenn.)
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experience, but poverty alone did not determine who became a

member of this sect. Nettie Bryant, one of the early members,

remembered that "most of the people were farmers..None lived

in the city."
10

The Church of God sank its roots in the less populous region

of eastern Tennessee and western North Carolina. Because of

their geographical isolation, Church of God members tended to

live outside the social and economic mainstream. Just as Appala-

chia was on the periphery of the South, they lived on the fringe

of the dominant society. Most of the church's members lived

in the rural areas of Monroe, Polk, Bradley, and McMinn coun-

ties in East Tennessee and Cherokee County in western North

Carolina. Many lived in small cabins in remote mountain com-

munities such as Threshing Branch and Owl Holler. 11 Cleveland,

Tennessee, in Bradley County, was the only town of significant

size where many Church of God members resided in the early

years. Even Cleveland had a population of less than five thou-

sand. The town's only importance was that it was the county

seat and a regular stop on the Norfolk and Western Railroad. For

many years the Church of God would continue to draw most of

its members from the rural areas. 12

The vocational status of ministers also reveals the class origins

of the church. Most of the clergymen were in fact bivocational,

preaching on Sundays and at night, while working during the

day because the congregations they served were unable to pay

an adequate salary. Many ministers were subsistence farmers.

Others worked for railroad or lumber companies. Most of these

preachers struggled economically. The majority had large fami-

lies; some had twenty or more children. Food, clothing, and other

necessities consumed all their money. Even maintaining a sec-

ond job did not always enable them to provide properly for their

families. 13 Ambrose J. Tomlinson noted that his wife and children

had "gone to bed hungry more than once, and sometimes lived

on potatoes and salt for days, and their clothes so scant that they

were hardly fit to go to [church] meeting." 14

Such deprivations were characteristic not only of clerical fami-

lies but of the laity as well. Life was hard for these proud and

independent country folk, who nonetheless were apparently sat-
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isfied with their rustic lives. Their immediate reward was the

knowledge that they were doing God's will and experiencing the

wondrous joy of bringing the Holiness-Pentecostal message to

their fellow man, thereby adding souls to the kingdom of God.

Although the overwhelming majority of Church of God mem-
bers and ministers came from the lower socioeconomic classes,

their principal spokesmen did not. Like the Populists (whose

leaders were professionals in the lower middle class—clergy-

men, rural physicians, schoolteachers, more prosperous yeo-

man farmers, journalists, and editors), early Church of God
spokesmen were property owners, and most owned a substantial

amount of land. 15 Richard G. Spurling, the founder of the orga-

nization, owned two tracts of land—450 acres in Polk County

and 640 acres in Benton County, Tennessee. The average free-

hold in that state was less than 80 acres during the 1880s. 16 After

the death of the elder Spurling, Richard G. Spurling, Jr., who
assumed the position of chief spokesman, inherited a sizable

portion of the estate. 17

Like his father, young Spurling received only a limited formal

education, but he was an intelligent man. He was well acquainted

with the Bible, ecclesiastical and Reformation history, and the

lives of notable churchmen. To complement his sermons, he

made use of charts and pictures to clarify and explain church

doctrine. When proper materials were unavailable, he made use

of what he had. Spurling improvised by drawing visual aids on

feedsacks. In 1897, he wrote a book entitled The Lost Link, con-

taining a short autobiographical sketch, sermons, and poems. 18

As a millwright, Spurling possessed considerable engineering

skills. He built many grist and lumber mills in nearby com-

munities. Using his ingenuity, he drilled the first area well, for

Bachman School in Farner, Tennessee. He once was employed to

build a flume line thirteen miles long in order to float logs down
a mountain. It is quite possible that he built the first water tur-

bines in that section of Appalachia. 19 Spurling was representative

of the early Church of God leaders: men who owned a substantial

amount of property, and who were literate, capable, responsible

citizens. These attributes served them well. Church members
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who did not posses some of these characteristics looked to these

men for leadership.

The stronghold of the Church of God, as of the southern Popu-

lists, lay in white counties—poor piedmont, piney woods, and

mountain areas—rather than in the plantation belt. Although the

sect later established churches in the plantation counties and

lowland areas, as late as 1920 the majority of its congregations

was located in typical Populist country.

The constituents of the early Church of God came primarily

from Baptist and Methodist denominations. These people had

been deeply concerned with the spiritual welfare of their re-

spective churches. New forms of skepticism and unbelief had

arisen in the period immediately after the Civil War period, how-

ever, creating anxiety among Baptists and Methodists. By the late

1 870s, American scientists supported Darwin's theory of evolu-

tion. About the same time, textual or "higher" criticism chal-

lenged the authority of the Scriptures by subjecting the Bible

to historical analysis. Some scholarship declared that the Bible

was not an inspired work, but actually a collection of history,

prophecy, folklore, and poetry which had been put together over

a period of more than a thousand years. This new skepticism

threatened Baptist and Methodist orthodoxy, and as elements

within both denominations succumbed to liberal forces, these

churches moved into the mainstream of middle-class Protestant-

ism. Among the upper and middle classes, emotionally charged

services and "fire and brimstone" sermons had declined by the

1890s.20

In the last two decades of the nineteenth century, southern

Methodist and Baptist churches underwent significant changes.

The denominations placed more emphasis on social Christian-

ity and less on Holiness doctrine. Leaders relaxed austere dress

codes and taboos against worldly amusements. Liberalization

created fear in the hearts and minds of many conservative Meth-
odists and Baptists who witnessed the deterioration of "old-time"

religion. Some Baptists responded by reviving Landmarkism,
which had arisen in the 1850s to save the denomination from
liberalism. Similarly, Methodists formed Holiness associations.21
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In the late 1870s, southern Methodist leaders announced that

an interest in holiness pervaded the entire denomination and en-

couraged the movement. Their advocacy, however, ceased within

a few years. By the early 1890s, clergymen such as Bishop Atticus

Haygood not only repudiated the movement but exerted much
effort to undermine it. Holiness advocates perceived this attack

as a threat to their religious beliefs, producing a feeling of des-

peration. In short, conservative Methodists entered a new crisis.

Echoing such fears, one Methodist leader lamented, "In many
places the old theme of personal religion has been virtually ban-

ished. Into its place are put mere discussions of current issues.

. . . We feel sure that the final outcome of this policy will be

disastrous beyond measure." 22 Some would tolerate no further

advances of liberalism. An intense introspection resulted from

this crisis. For some it meant reconciliation, but for others it

meant painful separation from Methodist and Baptist denomi-

nations. Alternative ideologies resulted, giving rise to close-knit

new communities.

Not only Methodists and Baptists, but other Americans, too,

faced rapid changes. Recent studies have argued that Populism

offered its adherents an alternative means of interpreting their

chaotic worlds. Populists used this new alternative ideology to

create a cooperative brotherhood.23

As we shall see, a similar phenomenon occurred with the

Church of God. This group was to base its theology on a con-

viction that the believer's Pentecostal experience came in three

distinct stages. The first was regeneration, or new birth (John

3:3). When one experienced regeneration, the individual real-

ized that he or she had been saved from a life of sin and had

been born into a new life with Christ. This experience often

produced feelings of relief and joy. The next stage of spiritual

progression was sanctification (Romans 5:2, 1 Corinthians 1 130,

1 Thessalonians 4:3, Hebrews 13:12). This was the "second work

of grace." Sanctification was different from regeneration. A per-

son could be born again, but still the old Adamic or sinful nature

remained. Sanctification eradicated this sinful nature. This ex-

perience always produced great emotion in the believer. After

an individual was sanctified, he or she was expected to live a
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"holy" life. Unlike some old-line Pentecostal organizations, such

as the Assemblies of God, which taught that sanctification was a

progressive work of grace, the Church of God taught that sancti-

fication was received through faith. It occurred instantaneously

and was entirely a work of God's grace. This teaching led Church

of God members to believe in Christian Perfectionism, or what

they called the "way of Holiness." The way of Holiness was the

pursuing of a lifestyle of self-denial, or asceticism. Believers lived

according to a rigid code of morality. After the believer was "sanc-

tified," and only then, was the individual a qualified candidate

for the third stage of progression, the baptism of the Holy Spirit.

The baptism of the Holy Spirit produced great emotional out-

bursts, with believers speaking in tongues, shouting, running,

dancing, etc.

Such basic beliefs constituted a stable ideology around which

the Church ofGod was organized. The founder, Richard G. Spurl-

ing, was an ordained Missionary Baptist preacher and, as we
have seen, a man of some means. Like many of his contempo-

raries, he believed that the forces of liberalism had taken their

toll on evangelical Christianity. According to him, the church had

departed from the law of God to follow creeds and doctrines of

men, resulting in "the blind leading the blind and falling into the

ditch of apostacy." 24 For Spurling, this situation necessitated a

major reformation. From 1884 to 1886, he committed himself to

the task of helping to bring about this change. He was not alone

in his determination. His son, Richard G. Spurling, Jr. (also a

Missionary Baptist minister), and John Plemons, a fellow Baptist,

joined with the elder minister to awaken others from their spiri-

tual slumber. That their message fell on deaf ears did not stop

these determined reformers.

By summer 1886, the trio had realized the futility of the task.

At this point, the elder Spurling decided to call a conference to

discuss the group's future. On 19 August 1886, he and his fol-

lowers met at Barney Creek Meeting House. This small, unpre-

tentious group decided that if they were to restore the principles

of primitive Christianity, separation was the only answer. Spurl-

ing invited those who were willing to pledge themselves to this

goal to step forward. Eight individuals responded. The members
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then chose the name "Christian Union" for the new organiza-

tion.25

Within a few months, the elder Spurling died at age seventy-

four. His son assumed leadership. For the next ten years, the

young organization experienced very little increase in member-
ship. Then, in the mid- 1890s, some southern Appalachian Bap-

tists and Methodists became interested in the Holiness doctrine

and revivalism. The revival that the members of Christian Union
had desired so eagerly finally came in 1896, although it did not

come directly to this group first. In that year, three men from the

Cokercreek area received the "second blessing" or sanctification.

None of the three—William Martin, a Methodist; and Joe M.
Tipton and Milton McNabb, both Baptists—was a clergyman.

These laymen preached the Wesleyan doctrine of entire sancti-

fication, or Christian Perfection. About the same time, another

group from the Liberty Baptist Church in the neighboring com-

munity of Camp Creek, North Carolina, began holding meetings

in the home of William F. Bryant. The three Holiness laymen

went to Camp Creek, where a revival erupted. Spurling and the

members of Christian Union heard about it and united with the

Camp Creek group, merging to form a single congregation.26

After Martin, Tipton, and McNabb had departed, the enlarged

group of Holiness believers continued the revival, earnestly seek-

ing a deeper religious experience. People worshipped, prayed,

and shouted the praises of God. In one of these emotionally

charged services, members—both men and women of all ages

—

received the Pentecostal experience of the baptism of the Holy

Ghost. Some demonstrated various types of emotional behavior,

but they all spoke in tongues. Spurling estimated that more than

one hundred persons received the Pentecostal blessing 27

Not much is known about the history of the new group from

1897 to 1902. It appears that the young church went through a

stage in which many members surrendered to fanaticism. They

believed in extreme asceticism and sought deeper mystical reli-

gous experiences. To no avail, Spurling and Bryant attempted

to correct this trend. Eventually, these enthusiasms petered out,

and on 15 May 1902, Spurling, Bryant, and the others who had

avoided the excesses met and reorganized under the name of
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Holiness Church. In 1907, the name was changed once again

from Holiness Church to Church of God. The young organization

soon began to grow at a rapid pace.28

In the years following 1902, the Church of God continued

to appeal primarily to members of the lower classes. To under-

stand this fact, one must examine the many ways in which the

church ministered to its constituents. The church allowed people

to become an important part of a close, supportive, orderly com-

munity. To enter this fellowship, the candidate testified to the

"brothers and sisters" of her or his conversion experience, which

usually was quite similar to that undergone by other members.

Entry into the fellowship became a time of communal sharing

that was important to the individual and the entire body.

Church fellowship bestowed comparative equality. Church of

God members were convinced that all believers were equal in the

sight of God. Thus, all believers were accorded equal spiritual

opportunities. Each could receive the blessings and grace of God

that were believed to come through the experiences of conver-

sion, sanctification, and baptism by the Holy Ghost. Participation

in worship services, where all were to feel the presence of God,

reflected the community's egalitarianism. Equal opportunity also

afforded members a chance for personal achievement. In many
different ways, church membership enhanced participants' self-

esteem and sense of personal worth.

The cohesiveness of Church of God members can be inter-

preted as a rejection of what they perceived to be the cold formal-

ism and spiritual austerity of Baptist and Methodist churches.

Examples of the community spirit and appeal of the Church of

God are seen in the performance of its sacraments. The two most

vivid examples were the Lord's Supper and washing of the saints'

feet. It appears that the congregation held these celebrations

quite often. By sharing communion elements, members were re-

minded not only that Christ died for their sins, but also that

they were all parts of the body of Christ. In most instances, feet

washing was held in conjunction with the communion service.

This was a sacred ceremony for Church of God members. Taking

Christ as their example, they followed Him in this act of humility.

More importantly, they made this a time of spiritual healing,
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clearing up misunderstandings, and demonstrating genuine love

to one another. Occasions like this resulted in experiences of

flooding joy and sublimity, creating a sense of solidarity among
members. Other rituals—laying on of hands, anointing the sick,

testifying, extending the right hand of fellowship, and speaking

in tongues—similarly contributed to group cohesiveness.

As Rhys Isaac has pointed out in his study of Separate Bap-

tists, preaching can also be seen as a ritual. In the early Church
of God, the minister's message affected listeners in various ways.

Some "fell under conviction"; others received ecstatic release,

establishing a close relationship between the member and the

minister. The Church of God minister delivered his message

with a dual purpose in mind: denouncing sin and encouraging

the community.

Although a large portion of a clergyman's sermon was given

over to denouncing sin, he routinely urged his flock to seek a

deeper relationship with God. He constantly encouraged believ-

ers to seek holiness, and their conduct was expected to reflect

rigorous standards of holiness. Upon presenting themselves for

church membership, candidates promised to give up, "all their

bad habits, such as using tobacco, dram drinking . . . and all

worldly amusements, all memberships in lodges, and insurance

of all kinds where they were under obligation to some secret

lodge." 29 To make this kind of vow meant that a member sepa-

rated from one community and became an integral part of a new
community.

The Holiness standard placed Church of God members in

direct opposition to the dominant culture; as a result, they con-

demned much of what they perceived as being wrong with soci-

ety. They were not alone in their attack. Members of the Church

of God, like Populists, were antagonistic toward the new order of

American society which had arisen as a consequence of industri-

alism. They believed that the industrial trend toward deperson-

alization and reliance on profit in ordering social values would

destroy Christian morality. It seemed to church members that

society no longer valued people's moral characters and individual

contributions, judging people instead according to their accu-

mulation of money and material possessions. These churchmen
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detested this "gospel of wealth," considered it anti-Christian, and

regarded it as the basis of all that was wrong with society and

the institutional church. Analyzing problems within the modern

church, one Church of God spokesman lamented that too many
of its members "love honor and money." 30 The leaders pointed

out that the Scriptures clearly taught that love of money was

the root of evil, and that when people made money their first

priority, sin and personal degradation would result. The task of

the Church of God, leaders felt, was to promote the gospel of

Christ, as providing the only means of moral emancipation, not

only from personal sins, but also from worship of the "almighty

American dollar." The Church of God did not reject American

industrial society totally; members appreciated the advantages

of industrial and technological advancement, but they disliked

the impact of industrialism upon personal morality and collective

community.

The Church of God also demonstrated animosity toward

middle-class Christianity. In the view of those who articulated

Church of God policy, as urban, middle-class churches grew in

number and affluence, close, personal relationships seemed to

disappear. The churches became so large that the individual

believer somehow got lost in a depersonalized world. Richard

Spurling observed, "It is no wonder the once powerful [spiritual

power] Methodist Church has lost so much power with God and

man." 31 Church of God believers believed that this was not the

way Jesus had intended his church to be; after all, He had en-

joyed a close relationship with his followers, and Church of God
members believed that they were to follow his example. From
its inception, the Church of God placed strong emphasis on the

personal worth of the individual and the close relationship of the

believer to the group. This emphasis fortified church members
and instilled in them loyalty to the institution.

Church of God theology, too, created enmity with mainstream

Christianity. Church of God believers were both Holiness and

Pentecostal in their religious experience. They held to an Ar-

minian theology which was inherited from the Holiness ante-

cedents of the late nineteenth century. Arminian believers op-

posed Calvinistic predestination and claimed complete faith in
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the ability of the individual to choose redemption by his own faith

in God and by adopting a moral behavior based on the doctrine

of perfectionism.

This emphasis on personal experience was another charac-

teristic shared by Populism and the Church of God. For the

Populists, the only decent social relationship was between indi-

viduals, not between people and impersonal institutions. "As a

result," contends one historian of Populism, "the Southern Popu-

lists sometimes argued that America did not need structural,

qualitative modifications of the country's social, economic, or

political organization, but a change in people's behavior." 32 Be-

cause the Populists used religious and moral metaphors, they

developed what one historian has called a double vision of how
to solve social ills.

33 One vision, which Populists pursued most

vigorously, depended upon the alteration of society through re-

form. The other goal, which Church of God folk shared, was

a change in human behavior through salvation. In accord with

their personal, redemptive vision, Church of God members re-

garded specific injustices as evidence of social and moral decay.

The solution was to defeat universal evil and, by so doing, to

restore God's moral order and thereby establish a near perfect

community.

This emphasis on the personal relationship, in that it led

church members to make moral judgments on society, made
the church resemble Populism in yet another way. Church of

God members believed that the only decent society was one in

which people assumed responsibility for each other. In short,

such religion resulted from the desire to produce a more egali-

tarian society.

The attack on urban middle-class churches was only one com-

ponent of the Church of God's larger assault on the city and

the new middle-class values associated with it. Close exami-

nation of extant written materials yields much evidence that

churchmen condemned urban values and morals. Worse, more-

over, in their view, urban Protestant churches themselves had

succumbed to "worldly" corruption: some churches owned pool

tables and card tables and participated in worldly entertainment.

To Holiness Pentecostal believers, such activities constituted
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blasphemy and sacrilege.34 Perhaps part of this Church of God
rejection of middle-class Christianity and its values can be attrib-

uted to the fact that Church of God members felt that middle-

class Christianity had rejected them. Larger denominations such

as the Baptists and Methodists frowned upon the Church of God
because of its emotional excesses and Holiness-Pentecostal doc-

trine, especially the practice of speaking in tongues. Many of

these "respectable churches" denounced Holiness believers, dis-

paragingly calling them "holy rollers." Such rejection only caused

Church of God members to seek a more exclusive fellowship

within their own community. Some sociologists and psycholo-

gists interpret Holiness-Pentecostal theology as essentially es-

capist: church members, unable to cope with contemporary

realities, regressed to the days of primitive Christianity. Some
historians have also viewed Populism as regressive. They argue

that Populists were looking backward, nostalgically seeking a

simpler, more innocent Jeffersonian world.35 Like the Populists,

however, these churchmen in fact did not want to return to an

earlier time.

At the inception of the Church of God, the chartering group

of believers was not attempting to establish a new church. The
preamble of the first Church of God Assembly reads: "We hope

and trust that no person or body or people will ever use these

minutes, or any part of them as articles of faith from which to

establish a sect or denomination." 36 Members of the Church of

God did not want to return to the past and withdraw from soci-

ety. They desired to recapture what they perceived to have been

the spiritual standards of the past. By doing this, they could

enjoy the benefits of modernity, while, at the same time, their

religious practices would give order and meaning to their lives.

In short, their attempt to recover lost standards provided them
with an alternative ideology which they used to construct a new
community.

Both Populists and the Church of God looked not to a past

but to a future Utopia, although Populists never really stated how
its realization was to come about. While both Populists and the

Church of God used the same terminology and eschatological

language, there was a major difference between the two groups.
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Populism was not a millenial movement, whereas the Church of

God certainly was. Populists used the terminology only to give

them a framework in which to cast their ideas.37

Most Populists were postmillenialists, while Church of God
members were premillenial futurists. Both eschatologies are

predicated upon the belief that there will be a long period of un-

precedented peace and righteousness, closely associated with the

second coming of Christ. Postmillenialists believe that Christ will

return after the church has established the millennium through

its faithful and spirit-empowered preaching of the gospel. Pre-

millenialists expect Christ to return before the millennium in

order to establish it by his might. Both believe that chaos and

disaster will precede a Utopian state. For Populists, Utopia was

to be brought about by gradual reform; for the Church of God,

it was to be brought about by sudden divine interruption of his-

tory—by the second advent of Christ, who would establish his

kingdom on earth. Church of God believers looked eagerly to the

future, when their faith would be proved to have been justified,

by the consummation of their salvation.

Whereas Populists used only positive millenial imagery, mem-
bers of the Church of God used both positive and negative ele-

ments (divine wrath, judgment, and retribution) as means ofjus-

tifying their evangelistic activities. Churchmen felt compelled to

do whatever was necessary to warn people to repent and prepare

for the coming of the Lord.

Even if Populists and Church of God members looked to the

future and not to the past, later scholars have accused both

of paranoia. Such charges resulted from allegations that both

groups believed that their problems sprang from secret plots and

conspiracies directed at them by satanic forces. Recent scholar-

ship has shown that Populists in fact did not believe this.
38

Neither did Church of God members. Although both groups con-

tained some people with conspiratorial beliefs, such individuals

did not play a major role in shaping ideology.

In the same way that some Populists attributed their prob-

lems to sinister forces, some Church of God members did believe

that the persecution they endured and the threats to their values

came from an organized effort. To be sure, although persecution
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did not result from a conspiracy, it was nonetheless real enough

in the early history of the Church of God. Persecution was not

uncommon for new religious sects, and many early Pentecostal

pioneers suffered intimidation and physical abuse at the hands

of both outsiders and neighbors. Much of this abuse came in

the form of intimidation by clandestine groups such as the Ku
Klux Klan and "night raiders." Such terrorist groups vandalized

the property of church members, destroyed church buildings,

burned homes, polluted water sources, and ruined food supplies.

Members, mostly males, suffered physical attacks from these

self-proclaimed protectors of genuine Christianity and Ameri-

canism. During one service, Paint Broang was struck on the head

and fell to the floor unconscious. Another member, a Brother

Burris, was not so fortunate. The terrorists took him outside,

where they stripped off his clothes and made him lie face down
on the ground. One terrorist then gave him thirty lashes with a

whip.39

Examples of harassment, destruction of property, and physi-

cal abuse were numerous. Although most opposition came in

the form of ridicule and ostracism, physical attacks happened

often enough to make church members wary. Church members'

fears can be interpreted as paranoid, but they point toward legiti-

mate concerns about religious freedom for unconventional sects.

Community opposition, social ostracism, and occasional cases of

physical abuse made the conspiracy theory credible to rational

Church of God members.

Just as Populists and members of the Church of God both

struggled with social persecution, both also provided new oppor-

tunities for women and blacks. Both organizations encouraged

them and gave them opportunities for active participation. Such

a stance was not synonymous with belief in sexual or racial

equality, however.

Five of the eight charter members of the Church of God were

women.40 Women always constituted a majority of the sect's

membership. During the early years, the ratio of female to male

members was two to one. Women played a major role in the

development of the organization, serving as evangelists, pas-

tors, missionaries, teachers, Christian educators, and musicians,
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although the majority of female members filled less public posi-

tions. Females were allowed to preach, but they did not enjoy the

same prominence as males or occupy equal status with them.

The spotlight was on males; consequently, the importance of

females to the movement has been underestimated, and they

have not received the credit they deserve.41

Blacks constituted a small but growing percentage of the

Church of God membership. At first the church was interracial,

but, as it expanded, its idealistic policy was altered in conformity

with the South's racial mores. Separating work among blacks

from the general work of the sect began about 191 2. General

overseer Tomlinson attributed this to racial prejudice in the

South.42 Blacks, like women, were subordinated to an all-white

male leadership.

Despite its various countercultural patterns, then, the Church

of God was a product of its times. The sect originated in one of the

worst depressions of the nineteenth century and in a period of

religious upheaval. People already distressed by churches which

seemed too secular, large, or compromising were buffeted by eco-

nomic troubles and political protest movements. Populism and

the Church of God offered their advocates an alternative ideology

which they used to cement their new communities in a chang-

ing world. Participants in both movements generally came from

the socially isolated lower class on the fringe of society. Both

groups feared urbanization, but neither was entirely backward

looking. Each contained paranoid members obsessed with irra-

tional fears, but neither was an irrational movement. Although

they thrived in the same areas and manifested some of the same

attitudes, Populists and the Church of God chartered courses

which took them in quite different directions.



CHAPTER 2

Christian Democracy

In addition to an alternative ideology, the Church of God de-

veloped a centralized form of government which it used to create

a new community of believers. The bureaucracy grew from a

representative body composed of twenty-one delegates from four

local congregations, to a multitiered hierarchy. Today the leader-

ship is composed almost exclusively of ordained clergymen, rep-

resenting more than two million members from more than one

hundred nations. In order to trace the growth of this highly cen-

tralized and somewhat authoritarian government, one must go

back to its roots near the turn of the century. 1

Following a Pentecostal revival in 1896 at Camp Creek, North

Carolina, religious fanaticism threatened to destroy the new sect.

Some leaders encouraged participants to seek deeper religious

experiences which they described as "the baptisms of fire": holy

dynamite, holy lyddite, and holy oxidite. The emphasis on emo-

tionalism produced a chaotic situation which persisted for more
than five years. The sect had no disciplinary body which might

have prevented the disorder or at least curbed the fanaticism.

After this period of spiritual anarchy, R.G. Spurling, Jr., and some
twenty followers met in the home of William F. Bryant to restore

order. The small group reorganized the sect on 15 May 1902 and

christened it the Holiness Church.2

During the next three years, three new congregations were

added to the young sect. These new churches were located in

the Appalachian region of eastern Tennessee, western North

Carolina, and northern Georgia. During this period of isolation,
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some members urged that the four congregations hold a general

meeting for fellowship and to search the Scriptures for deeper

knowledge and spiritual experience. As biblical literalists, these

believers searched the New Testament for evidence of such a

convention. They found in the Acts 15 that the leaders of the early

Christian church held a conference in Jerusalem. This discovery

convinced the Holiness-Pentecostal believers that a meeting was

scripturally necessary.

The four ministers in the sect planned the historic event for

26-27 January 1906. From the beginning, they played the lead-

ing roles in the formation and maintenance of church govern-

ment. They decided that the church ought to have a unified sys-

tem of doctrine and practice. No congregation was to be allowed

local autonomy; all were subordinated to the organization's cen-

tral government. In the early years and while the sect was small,

unity was maintained rather easily through member participa-

tion and discussion of issues at general meetings. The influence

of the clergymen, however, was profound.3 Their intent was to

prevent excess democracy and the anarchy that had accompanied

it. In this they succeeded.

Twenty-one members of the Holiness Church met in the tiny

community of Camp Creek at the appointed time in 1906 and

formed the first General Assembly, as the governing structure

of the Church of God was later called. A.J. Tomlinson served as

moderator, principally because he was pastor of the Camp Creek

congregation. One of the main decisions made by the small group

was that the General Assembly was to be neither a legislative nor

an executive body, but merely judicial in character.4

At the close of the two-day convention, the participants felt

that the meeting had been a splendid success. This historic con-

ference marked the beginning of the centralization of the govern-

ment of the Church of God. The group had created the nucleus

of church government, taken care of all necessary business, and

enjoyed a time of fellowship. The conference went so well that

they decided that the assembly should convene annually.5

In subsequent assemblies, delegates made numerous deci-

sions that were significant in the history of the church. For ex-
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ample, the 1907 General Assembly changed the name of the

organization from Holiness Church to Church of God. Commu-
nicants agreed that this was the name that the apostles had used

for the Lord's church.6

At each of these early conferences, participants chose A.J.

Tomlinson as "moderator." From the beginning, the office of

moderator was not a fulltime position. Tomlinson merely mod-

erated the proceedings and kept the minutes of the business

sessions. But in 1909, the General Assembly made the office of

general moderator or general overseer, as it was later called, a

fulltime administrative position. This person would have vari-

ous responsibilities, including issuing clergy credentials, keep-

ing accurate records, and promoting the general interests of the

church.7

On 9 January 1909, the assembly chose A.J. Tomlinson as

the first general moderator of the Church of God. Tomlinson,

who had joined the church in 1903, was a popular leader. He
was fairly well educated, persuasive, charismatic, and a dynamic

speaker. There is no indication of any disagreement concerning

the decision, although Spurling and Bryant had been the two

primary leaders before Tomlinson's arrival.8 The new general

moderator was destined to become a powerful figure in the orga-

nization. Almost every year the church gave additional powers

and responsibilities to the moderator; in some cases, he simply

assumed such authority.

As in other Protestant organizations, the bureaucracy of the

Church of God grew as membership rolls swelled. By 191 1, the

organization included fifty-eight churches containing more than

1,800 members. The number of clergymen with credentials had

increased to 107. The leadership realized that some type of re-

gional administrative position was needed to help supervise the

growing church. With all of the responsibilities that the gen-

eral overseer had, he could not manage the churches alone. To

help alleviate the problem, the sect instituted the office of state

overseer in 191 1. This creation, however, did not diminish the

power or authority of the general overseer, for the state overseers

were placed under his supervision. The church gave the state
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overseers responsibility for appointing all pastors, keeping accu-

rate records of the churches within their respective states, and
sending annual reports to the general overseer.9

At this same 191 1 assembly, delegates approved a list of

twenty-five teachings. 10 All reflected the church's Holiness-

Pentecostal theology and its emphasis on personal morality. The
codification of teachings placed all members of the various con-

gregations under a unified system of theology and doctrine. Al-

though the leaders believed that this unification was desirable,

it was nonetheless idealistic.

In the early years of the Church of God, unity prevailed for

the most part. If a member departed from the official teachings

on any point, church leaders dealt with the offender with meth-

ods ranging from mild chastisement to expulsion. Through the

years, as the church grew and moved into geographical areas

outside of the traditional "Bible Belt," compliance with the uni-

fied system of doctrine eroded. Members from different parts of

the country and different social and economic classes brought

with them cultural baggage much different from that of their

southern coreligionists. Many of these nonsoutherners felt they

need not comply with church teachings that had been developed

because of conflicts within southern culture. In the post-World

War II period, disagreements ensued. Because of cultural diver-

sity, church leaders found it difficult to deal with recalcitrant

members who did not conform to church dogma in every jot

and tittle. In the years prior to the war, erring members were

often expelled from the organization, but in the postwar period,

few individuals were expelled unless they had committed some
serious offense. In recent times, the power of church leaders to

excommunicate has been utilized less and less.

The decline in number of expulsions does not mean that

churchmen did not have the requisite authority. The power of

officials continued to expand in the early years. In 191 4, the as-

sembly apointed A.J. Tomlinson general overseer for life. Tomlin-

son, a very capable spiritual leader and a tireless worker, had

served in the office since 1906 and had been chosen for the

position every year. 11 The precedent was to prove unwise, not be-
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cause of the choice of Tomlinson, but because the office became

a lifetime appointment.

During the years ofWorld War I, the Church of God continued

to grow at a significant pace, reaching converts outside its strong-

hold in the Southeast. The church recruited members from as

far west as New Mexico and the Dakotas. In 1 916, to help super-

vise and promote the work of the organization, the Body of Elders

was added to its already growing bureaucracy. Twelve prominent

ordained clergymen comprised its ranks. The Council of Twelve,

as it was later called, had authority regarding "all questions of

every nature that may properly come before them, their actions

and decisions to be ratified by the Assembly in session." 12

The dozen members of this group were the church's most

popular and powerful ordained clergymen. The body had broad

powers and played a leading role in the development of the

church. The Council of Twelve had several duties and respon-

sibilities. It met periodically with the general overseer between

the annual General Assemblies and discussed all business mat-

ters relating to the Church of God. The council also prepared

an agenda for the annual assembly. 13 Although the council could

not make policy without the approval of the General Assembly,

ratification usually proved to be a formality. Only on rare occa-

sions did the assembly reject recommendations of the council.

The assembly began as the nucleus of church government, and

technically it remains that; over the years, however, the power

of the hierarchy and church administrators grew until the Gen-

eral Assembly became a powerless entity that simply endorses

recommendations proposed by the ordained clergymen.

In 1920, the General Assembly passed an unfortunate recom-

mendation concerning a revision of the financial system. Previ-

ously church members had paid tithes into local church treasur-

ies. Clerks at each church sent 10 percent of these receipts to the

general headquarters in Cleveland, Tennessee, and 10 percent

to the respective state headquarters. The remaining 80 percent

were used to help support the local pastor and church. At the

1920 assembly, the council and general overseer recommended
that a general treasury be set up in Cleveland, to which all tithes
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would be sent. A committee of seven men, including the over-

seer, was designated to handle the collection and disposition of

funds from the account. Pastors no longer would be paid from

local church treasuries, but instead would receive salaries from

the general headquarters in Cleveland. Inexplicably, the com-

mittee was never organized, and Tomlinson took responsibility

for distributing funds. The general overseer rationalized, "They

had put upon me the handling of the money against my will, but

I submitted." 14

Problems with the new system soon arose. Apparently there

were numerous pastors who believed that they were not receiv-

ing their fair share of pay, and a small number who did not re-

ceive any pay. The inequities persisted for months, generating

increasing discontent with each passing pay period. Despite re-

quests by Tomlinson and other church leaders for patience and

understanding, nerves were on edge and tempers ran hot. 15 To

make matters worse, the Church of God was heavily in debt. It

owed more than $20,000 on a new auditorium, and the record

books of the publishing house showed a deficit of more than

$30,000. Despite mounting discontent and financial difficulties,

most church officials defended the financial system, arguing that

any new program would have wrinkles to iron out. 16

The church continued to operate with a mounting deficit.

Although the 1921 General Assembly did little to solve these

problems, it passed three significant recommendations from the

Council of Twelve. It created another administrative body, sepa-

rate from the Council of Twelve, called the Council of Seventy.

This group of ordained clergymen was elected and served a ro-

tating term of office. This group constituted a powerful ecclesi-

astical body until its dissolution in 1929. The 1921 assembly also

instituted a Court of Justice, consisting of seven ordained minis-

ters called "supreme judges." The purpose of this judicial board

was to hear and judge cases by former Church of God members
who had been expelled but who desired to appeal their cases to

a higher authority. The court would hear such cases and make a

final decision. 17

The assembly also passed another measure that proved to have

enormous consequences. Prior to the meeting, a special three-
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member committee had been appointed to write a constitution.

The committee had drafted a document that contained a pre-

amble and eight articles. General overseer Tomlinson introduced

the document in his annual address to the assembly. He and nu-

merous officials maintained that the constitution contained no

new doctrine or man-made creed but was simply a written record

of those policies that the church had always followed. One of the

most important provisions of the newly-adopted constitution was

the right to impeach any church official who was found guilty

of malfeasance or misdemeanor. Another allowed new adminis-

trative positions to be created and added to the growing bureau-

cracy. Although the General Assembly adopted the constitution,

the document became an extremely controversial subject in the

following months. 18

In summer 1922, the church abolished the new financial sys-

tem and reverted to the original practice. But discontent with

the way Tomlinson managed church finances did not diminish.

Many leaders and other churchmen questioned the general over-

seer's ability to handle the financial affairs of the organization.

Records indicated to them that various departments showed re-

ductions in funds when they should have shown increases. Such

discrepancies caused many of Tomlinson's fellow clergymen to

suspect him of wrongdoing. 19

Anger and tension continued to rise, climaxing at the 1922

General Assembly. At this meeting, the church split into two war-

ring factions. One group of churchmen decided to put an end to

the financial problem, regardless of what measures were neces-

sary to do so. Tomlinson viewed the constitution as the source of

all the problems and asked that it be abolished. He also asked the

assembly to abolish the elected Council of Seventy and give him
authority to appoint all members of the Council of Twelve. Be-

fore and during the meeting, the two factions accused each other

of failures, and Tomlinson made the critical mistake of publicly

accusing some of his opponents of conspiring against him.20

The general overseer did try to relieve the minds of those

who suspected him of financial mismanagement.21 Tomlinson

explained to his audience that the church's severe debt crisis had

forced him into an impossible situation. If he had not used part of
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the tithes to pay bills, the church might have lost its publishing

house and auditorium. More importantly, he said, if he had failed

to pay these bills and foreclosure had ensued, the credibility and

reputation of the church might have been damaged irreparably.

The only way Tomlinson could prevent the possible ruin of the

organization was to use money from the tithe fund. He knew
that if he used any money from this source, he would probably

incur opposition, he explained, but he never had dreamed that

this action would cause him so much grief.

Tomlinson's explanation reassured many, but others remained

unconvinced and were determined to deal with the problem in a

more severe fashion. An ugly power struggle that probably had

been brewing for quite some time surfaced at the assembly. The
general overseer's requests for constitutional revision and power

to appoint the Council of Twelve were referred to the Committee

on Better Government. It rejected both requests, and retaining

the constitution and the process of electing council members.22

As a result of the struggle for power, during the assembly J.S.

Llewellyn, an outspoken critic ofTomlinson, proposed an amend-

ment to the constitution that called for the creation of two new ad-

ministrative positions, a superintendent of education and an edi-

tor of church publications. Both these positions were to be filled

by ordained churchmen, who, together with the general overseer,

would form an Executive Committee. This committee's respon-

sibilities would include collecting, appropriating, and managing

all funds coming to the general headquarters. The committee

also would have the power to appoint all state overseers, a power

formerly exercised by the general overseer alone. The Execu-

tive Committee would meet with the Council of Twelve at least

once a year or whenever it became necessary. These two com-

bined bodies would form the Supreme Council (later called the

Executive Council), the church's highest administrative board.

Llewellyn's amendment, which was adopted by the assembly,

also called for elections of all church officials, including the gen-

eral overseer, each year. This office had not been voted on in the

previous eight years, since the assembly had made Tomlinson

overseer for life.
23

Perhaps these major changes were designed to give the gen-
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eral overseer some administrative help, but it seems more likely

that they resulted from the desire of Tomlinson's opponents to

reduce his power and authority. Prior to the 1922 General As-

sembly, Tomlinson had held numerous offices, including general

overseer, editor and publisher, publishing house business man-

ager, superintendent of the Bible Training School, and superin-

tendent of the Orphanage and Children's Home.24 The church

evidently had made a grave mistake in granting so much re-

sponsibility to any one individual. The changes wrought by

Llewellyn's amendment were designed to reduce Tomlinson's

power greatly. Revealing his displeasure and hurt, Tomlinson re-

sponded by announcing his resignation. Although a few favored

accepting it, the majority of the General Assembly refused. Tom-
linson then consented to remain as general overseer.25

While for a time things seemed to be working out, soon the

situation grew much worse. Prior to the meeting of the Gen-

eral Assembly in November 1922, the Council of Twelve had

appointed a three-person committee to investigate all depart-

ments of the church. Three leaders constituted this investigative

body: F.J. Lee, J.S. Llewellyn, and J.B. Ellis.
26 The latter two

were Tomlinson's most vocal opponents. Regardless of the com-

mittee's findings, appointing Ellis and Llewellyn as committee

members had been an unwise move. Their participation cer-

tainly did not help to defuse the explosive situation, but instead

made it worse. When Tomlinson discovered that these three

men were conducting an investigation, he became indignant and

uncooperative. Showing his stubbornness, he refused to work

with the Executive Council. Even worse, he refused to cooper-

ate with other members of the Executive Committee (Lee and

Llewellyn) to handle financial affairs. Tomlinson apparently con-

tinued to deposit church funds into his personal account at a

local bank. Upon cursory examination, the investigative commit-

tee suspected that the general overseer had mismanaged funds;

consequently, the committee engaged a public accounting firm,

Lee H. Battle Company of Chattanooga, Tennessee, to audit the

church's financial records. The company concluded that approxi-

mately $31,000 had been misappropriated, but an additional

$14,141 .83 could not be accounted for from existing records. The
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auditor admitted that the available records were incomplete and

that it was impossible to ascertain with any certainty what had

happened to all of the money in question.27 The committee de-

livered a copy of the auditor's report to Tomlinson. A short time

later, he met with the committee and the auditor in an attempt

to clear up the confusion. The general overseer offered an expla-

nation, but it did not satisfy the committee members. After the

meeting, the auditor advised Tomlinson that he should submit

proper records and any other available information that would

show what had been done with the money.28

A few weeks later, Tomlinson and the investigative committee

prepared for a confrontation at the regular meeting of the Council

of Twelve during 12-21 June 1923. When the conference con-

vened, the Council of Seventy and all ordained clergymen who
wanted to attend were there—approximately two hundred in all.

The council forced Tomlinson to relinquish his position as mod-
erator to Efford Haynes, member of the council. The meeting

continued for about a week, with Tomlinson trying to defend his

actions. After a few days of testimony, ten members of the council

filed a total of fifteen charges against the overseer, and the Court

of Justice called for his removal from office. This decisive move
was the last in a long series of events that led to a major split in

the Church of God. The council also charged George Brouayer

and S.O. Gillaspie, two fellow members of that body, as accom-

plices of Tomlinson. The council found all three clergymen guilty

and impeached them 29

Tomlinson believed that his critics had accused him falsely.

He considered the actions of the June council unjust and illegal.

At the conclusion of the meeting, still convinced that he was gen-

eral overseer of the Church of God, he called another meeting

of the council for June 24, for the purpose of concluding unfin-

ished business. Ten members of the council associated with the

Lee-Llewellyn faction, refused to attend what they considered an

invalid meeting called by a former official who had no authority.

Tomlinson and two council members, Brouayer and Gillaspie,

nevertheless met and conducted business as usual. They pro-

ceeded to impeach the other ten members, declaring the offices

vacant. Before adjourning the meeting, Tomlinson called a spe-

cial session of the council, to meet in Chattanooga 8-10 August.30
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On 27 June, after the council meeting concluded, AJ. Tomlin-

son and a small group of supporters wrote a statement that de-

clared the constitution null and void. In this document Tomlin-

son also invited church members "who want to remain in the

Church of God and to worship our Lord Jesus with freedom and

a pure heart and remain true to the Scriptures" to support him.31

Tomlinson advised those who did not agree to withdraw their

memberships from the Church of God.

On 26 July, the Court of Justice met and supported the deci-

sion of the Council of Twelve that called for the impeachment

of Tomlinson, Brouayer, and Gillaspie. On that same day, the

Supreme Council swiftly elected F.J. Lee to serve as interim gen-

eral overseer. The body also chose J.B. Ellis as superintendent

of education. Lee, Ellis, and Llewellyn, who conducted the in-

vestigation against Tomlinson, also joined the ranks of the new
Executive Committee.32

On the afternoon of 8 August, Tomlinson and thirty-eight be-

lievers met in the home of H.A. Pressgrove, former state overseer

of Mississippi. After a three-day conference, Tomlinson and the

two former members of the Council of Twelve, Brouayer and Gil-

laspie, chose ten clergymen to form a new council. They also

appointed other officials and established policies regarding the

operation of their own church 33 Confidently Tomlinson wrote in

his journal that he and the others had "started a revolution to

save the Church ofGod from wreck and ruin. Some day this act of

loyalty to God and the Bible will be regarded as a heroic act."
34 By

taking this course of action, Tomlinson and his followers started

another Pentecostal organization.

The Lee-Llewellyn group dealt with business as usual. At the

meeting of the General Assembly in November 1923, the or-

dained clergymen nominated Lee as general overseer, Ellis as

superintendent of education, and Llewellyn as editor and pub-

lisher. More than 1,600 members at the assembly elected these

men to their respective positions.35

In spite of the action taken by the General Assembly, trouble

persisted. Tomlinson and his group remained in Cleveland and

established their headquarters under the name "Church of God."

Neither side would admit that a split had occurred in the orga-

nization, and the fact that both factions used the name "Church
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of God" resulted in mass confusion. During the next few years,

this episode caused the organization much humiliation.36

Throughout the entire year of 1924, the factions censured each

other, each insisting that it was the true Church of God. When
the Lee faction asked Tomlinson to change the name of his orga-

nization, he flatly refused. Some individuals from the Lee faction

accused the former general overseer of receiving mail contain-

ing tithes and donations which belonged to the Lee group.37 By

February 1924, the Lee faction had had enough. It brought suit

against the Tomlinson faction in the Chancery Court of Bradley

County, Tennessee.38 In a case that lasted several months, the

court declared that the group represented by Lee was the origi-

nal Church of God and was authorized to use the name and all

assets of the organization.39

Lee and the members of his group thought that they had won
a great victory, but their celebration was premature. Tomlinson

appealed the case to the Tennessee Court of Appeals in July.

The higher court overturned the lower court's decision and ruled

that the Tomlinson faction was the original Church of God.40 The
Lee faction responded quickly, appealing the case to the state

supreme court. Months later, on 15 July 1927, the court decided

that the originaljudgment of the Bradley County Chancery Court

was correct, giving Lee and his followers exclusive rights to the

name Church of God and to all assets of the organization.41

Two years later, the courts once again had to intervene. The
Tomlinson group had continued to use the name Church of God
for its organization. The court ordered the group to use a differ-

ent name, and "Tomlinson Church of God" was adopted.42 The
group continued to use this name even after the revered leader's

death in 1943, so the 1929 action of the court had not solved the

problem. The court again ordered the Tomlinson organization to

change its name. In 1953, after a decade-long legal battle, this

group adopted the name "Church of God of Prophecy." 43

During the years of litigation in the mid- 1920s, the Church

of God made significant changes in its governing structure. In

1926, the Council of Twelve recommended repeal of the consti-

tution which had been unanimously adopted in 1921 and there-

after had caused so many problems.44 The motion carried by a
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unanimous vote. The assembly approved other recommendations

which added to the growing bureaucracy of the church. Three

standing boards were created: missions, education, and publish-

ing. Each of these had five ordained clergymen as members.

These boards governed various departments of the organization,

and each had its own duties and responsibilities; but they were all

under the direct supervision of the general overseer, who served

as ex oficio chairman of each board.45 The Council of Twelve

made two other significant recommendations that the assem-

bly ratified. They gave the general secretary the duties of trea-

surer, so this official became known as the "general secretary-

treasurer." They also changed the method of choosing members
of the Council of Twelve. Previously the general overseer had

appointed these members. From this time on, the council of or-

dained clergymen (General Council) elected them during the

meeting of the General Assembly. The Council of Twelve was

given the authority to relieve any church official of his position

if it found him guilty of any wrongdoing. The final decision on

such a matter would be made at the next meeting of the General

Assembly.46

In 1928, the church created another executive position, assis-

tant general overseer. In summer 1928, General Overseer Lee

became critically ill. The Council of Twelve recommended that

the new position of assistant general overseer be instituted. The
assembly approved, and S.W. Lattimer, who at the time was
serving as editor and publisher, was chosen to fill the office. F.J.

Lee was reelected as general overseer but died a few days later,

leaving the office vacant. The assembly, which was still in ses-

sion, then elected Lattimer as the organization's third general

overseer.47

At the meeting of the General Assembly the following year,

the administrative structure was revised. The Council of Seventy

was abolished; in its place, the church instituted the Bishops'

Council or the General Council, as it was later called. This body,

composed of all ordained clergymen, met annually just a few

days prior to the regular meeting of the General Assembly. After

debating issues, the General Council passed or rejected propos-

als by a simple majority vote.48 Technically, the General Assem-
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bly still had the power to reject any measure, but it rarely op-

posed any recommendations coming from the General Council.

Obtaining the assembly's vote of approval became a mere for-

mality; decision-making rested firmly in the hands of the or-

dained clergymen, a relatively small group. Authority to conduct

day-to-day church business and other affairs was vested in an

even smaller group of officials. Laymen had little or no voice in

matters of church doctrine or business.

In 1936, the Church of God created a new department, the

Ladies Willing Worker Band. The church leaders recognized the

potential of this female auxiliary, which was organized in Elec-

tra, Texas, by Mrs. S.J. Wood, wife of the state overseer.49 The
wife of the general overseer was to occupy the office of president

of the national organization, by virtue of her husband's office

rather than because of her own qualifications. The same was true

for presidents of state auxiliaries. Except on a local level, women
were not allowed to elect their own officers. Policy was made for

them by a male-dominated hierarchy. Local bands could not even

disburse funds that they had raised, without the consent of the

pastor.50 In spite of such subordination to an autocratic, male-

dominated agency, the Department of Ladies Ministries (as it

was renamed in 1982) made a tremendous contribution to the

Church of God.51

In the Depression years of the 1930s, most American denomi-

nations experienced little or no growth in membership. Some
rolls even declined. Church of God membership, however, more

than doubled during this period. The church gained converts in

many areas outside the South, especially in the Far West and the

North. Many members also joined local congregations in foreign

nations. With such prodigious growth, the church hierarchy also

expanded.

In 194 1, the General Assembly created the office of second

assistant general overseer and elected Earl P. Paulk, state over-

seer of North Carolina and member of the Council of Twelve, to

this new office. Growth put greater demands on the time of the

general overseer and his first assistant, so the church hoped that

the second assistant would provide much-needed aid to the other

two executives.52 The official Minutes do not indicate whether
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the two positions of first and second Assistants were created to

prevent one man from ever again exerting the degree of power

that former general overseer Tomlinson had, but this must have

been a consideration. Although the Minutes contain brief records

of most issues which were debated, they do not contain the entire

story. Church officials edited out some controversial items before

publication.

Another crisis occurred during the World War II years. The

1944 General Assembly proved to be one of the most innovative

in the church's history. Because of travel restrictions, a rela-

tively small group of participants met in Columbus, Ohio, for the

Thirty-Ninth General Assembly. Despite poor attendance, the

church made numerous changes at this historic meeting. Some
changes were permanent, and others were merely experimental

and temporary. One of the shortest-lived was the abolition of the

two assistant general overseer positions and the creation of six

regional ones. The change called for the division of the United

States into six regions, with an assistant general overseer for

each section of the country. The church repealed this measure

the following year.53 The experiment may have been a response

to some who wanted to see the church's national headquarters

moved to a more central location in the United States, but it also

could have been a response to charges that the church hierarchy

was becoming too autocratic.

The decision to place a four-year limitation on the tenures of

all general officials, including members of the Council of Twelve,

certainly reflected this latter concern. A case for limited tenure

had been growing since 1935. In that year, a controversy had

erupted with respect to the reelection of the general overseer,

S.W. Lattimer. He had been elected to the office each year since

1928. In spite of his obvious dedication, devotion, administrative

talent, and energy, many of the bishops (as the ordained clergy-

men were called) accused Lattimer of political "wheeling and

dealing" to keep himself in office. According to Frank W. Lemons,

a member of the Bishops' Council, Lattimer did this by appoint-

ing cronies to key positions. Lemons charged that these "muscle

men" were appointed by the general overseer to head every im-

portant board and committee, as a means of making certain that
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Lattimer's wishes were followed.54 State overseers from the Lat-

timer camp allegedly were rewarded for their support by various

methods, including substantial pay raises and promotions. Ac-

cording to Lemons and other opponents, the general overseer,

acting as a type of political boss, had created an efficient political

machine and used it to run church affairs, not just on a national

level but on the state level as well.55

Opposition to the Lattimer machine had been growing for

quite some time. It did not reach a volatile state, however, until

the Bishops' Council meeting in summer 1935. At this confer-

ence the problem exploded. A vote for general overseer was
taken; Lattimer received the most votes, and assistant general

overseer R.P. Johnson received the second highest number. One
of Lattimer's opponents then stood and argued that the vote had

been "unfair" and should not be accepted. Immediately others

made similar complaints. Chaos ensued, and tempers flared.

One bishop described the situation as one which produced "hot

speeches and red faces." 56

The event which precipitated this crisis was the reading of

the report of a special committee which investigated alleged dis-

crepancies at the general headquarters in Cleveland, Tennessee.

The committee's secretary, Paul H. Walker, who was a Council of

Twelve member and state overseer of Montana, read the report

prior to the election of the general officials. Among other things,

the report revealed that "some had raised their own salaries but

neglected to raise the salaries of certain department heads." 57

This report substantiated the case against Lattimer. Because of

the chaos and dissatisfaction that followed Lattimer's apparent

reelection, one council member proposed that both Lattimer and

Johnson step down and a general overseer be elected from among
the other bishops. The body then elected J.H. Walker as the new
general overseer.58 Walker served as the church's highest official

until 1944, when the assembly limited the tenure of all general

officials.
59

In spite of the limitation on tenure, a small group of older or-

dained clergymen still held the highest positions in the Church

of God from the 1950s until the late 1980s. At the end of tenure

in one office, they simply moved into another.
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As the organization grew in the post-World War II period,

many new departments and agencies were created. For example,

in 1968 the church instituted the General Education Department

and in 1980 a Stewardship Department. Each department has

a standing board or committee, and an administrative executive

to supervise the department's operation. In 1987, the Church of

God had more than a dozen departments. Each was under the

supervision of a director and usually an assistant director. The
departments all had standing boards comprised of seven or more

members.60

The Church of God also added to its hierarchy on the highest

levels. In 1964, the church created the office of third assistant

general overseer. This ordained clergyman completed the power-

ful five-member Executive Committee.61 In 1984, the organiza-

tion added six more members to the Council of Twelve, to create

a Council of Eighteen. This change automatically increased the

size of the Executive Council (Executive Committee and Council

of Twelve), from seventeen members to twenty-three 62

The development of Church of God administrative agencies

and procedures took place in two distinct stages. In the first stage,

from 1902 to 1944, the church created new administrative posi-

tions in reaction to crises such as the fanaticism that pervaded

the infant church around the turn of the century, the 1923 split

involving A.J. Tomlinson, and the conflict over S.W. Lattimer and

his "muscle men" politics of the 1930s. In the second stage of

development, membership grew along with the social and eco-

nomic status of the organization. The church created and imple-

mented many new boards and committees and even increased

the number of top administrators to cope with this growth. This

second stage of bureaucracy formation reflects both the Church
of God's move into mainstream conservative evangelicalism and

its evolution into a middle-class Protestant denomination.



CHAPTER 3

Come Out from Among Them

No aspect of the Church of God better demonstrated its dedica-

tion to radically fundamentalist Pentecostalism than its austere,

puritanical code of personal morality. The Members were re-

quired to abstain from alcohol, tobacco, secret societies, labor

unions, church bazaars, carnivals, dancing, movies, chewing

gum, and certain styles of dress. 1 A member who indulged in any

of these practices was considered a backslider. Discipline was

rigidly enforced in the early Church of God, and members were

subject to expulsion if they strayed from narrow church stan-

dards. "Backslidden" individuals were expelled in order to retain

group purity. The biblical basis for such action was Galatians

5:9: "A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump."

Churchmen saw their mission as two-fold. They furiously de-

nounced personal sin, while at the same time pointing souls to

Christ. After the individual's conversion, the minister encour-

aged prompt separation from worldly pleasures. By following

a legalistic prescriptive code, members demonstrated that they

were sanctified. Conversion plus adherence to puritanical mores

guaranteed them eternal security.

This moral asceticism reflected a rejection of middle-class

values and lifestyles. Even so, the austerity demanded by the

church was not unrelieved. Activities such as dancing and spir-

ited singing and playing of musical instruments, although con-

demned for the ungodly, could be "sanctified" by the Holy Spirit's

direction. Such spirit-directed, physical manifestations compen-

sated for the austere Holiness code.
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To the Pentecostal mind, holiness was the product of sanc-

tiflcation, understood as a separated life. Following conversion,

ministers encouraged believers to seek the experience of sancti-

fication. Only then could they be true Holiness-Pentecostal be-

lievers. Most received this experience immediately after being

saved. If not, group members pressured the new convert until he

or she testified to receiving this second work of grace.

Most scholarship has been unsympathetic toward Holiness-

Pentecostal religion. Scholars tend to stereotype Holiness doc-

trine as placing too much emphasis on external behavior. This

conclusion, however, severs the rigorous external code from its

inward theological source.2

In Church of God thought, outward change was the result of

a sacred union with Christ. The transformation of the unethi-

cal into ethical, the immoral into moral, came from within the

believer. External adherence to the Holiness code was simply

a product of an internal experience. Without this inner realiza-

tion, ascetic observances were meaningless. While some Church
of God preachers did not emphasize the inward-to-outward con-

tinuum, most did.

The Church of God advised members to avoid all worldly plea-

sures. Clergymen agreed that all worldly recreation and amuse-

ments were a "dangerous progression" from an inward malady.

F.J. Lee outlined the dangers in what he believed to be a natural

sequence:

1 . Late night parties

2. Late night beach parties

3. Improper dress

4. All night dances

5. Physical contact

6. Sexual immorality

7. Shame and disgrace

8. Expulsion from the church

9. Ruin 3

The sexual implications of dancing concerned church leaders.

When two people of opposite sexes came into intimate physi-

cal contact, sexual arousal, however subtle, occurred. Church of

God churchmen, like some Baptist and Methodist clergymen,
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concluded that such activity ended in promiscuity. In view of

this logic, it is not surprising that members who persisted in

attending dances were excluded from church membership.

Similar logic caused churchmen to condemn church bazaars

and festivals. Church fairs were considered illicit money-making
schemes. Churchmen argued that it would be wrong to hold a

bazaar and "invite those that hate Him [Christ] to come and pay

their fifty cents for merchandise and thus compel them [sin-

ners] to support the gospel." 4 Church leaders believed that true

believers should not depend on the finances of sinners for the

building and maintenance of Christ's church. In I Corinthians

16:1-2, Paul had instructed believers to "give of their own re-

sources as God had prospered them." When Christians obtained

money by staging "worldly" bazaars, they robbed themselves of

the privilege and duty of giving.5

Such arguments were predicated as much on lower-class pre-

judices as upon scriptural proofs. Objections to "necktie socials"

and "fancy costumes" obviously reflected economic and social

deprivation. Church of God members, aware of their lower-class

status, concluded that the middle-class churches exchanged true

Christian faith for a cheap imitation. Most Church of God mem-
bers felt that by condemning fairs and bazaars, they had been

true to the faith. As one church member summarized, "A thin

congregation, a small salary, no parish, the world's hate with

Christ are infinitely to be preferred to a flourishing church at the

expense of Christianity." 6

Church officials designated people who participated in worldly

recreation and amusements as "lovers of pleasure" and not lovers

of God. Those guilty of seeking pleasure had misdirected their

affection, since the Scriptures taught that the true child of God
should have his affection centered on things above, not on things

of the world. One churchman noted, "We are confident He]

[Christ] would not participate in these things if he were here;

therefore we are trying to be like Him. . .

." 7 Much of the other-

worldliness associated with Holiness-Pentecostal religion stems

from such rejection of secular culture.

Most spectator sports—boxing, horseracing, auto racing, foot-

ball, and baseball—came under attack from church leaders in the
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South. Following their lead, the Church of God classified sports

as expensive, frivolous wastes of time, and linked them to gam-

bling.8 Clergymen consistently reminded members that gambling

was a spiritual parasite. If the addictive, malicious practice was

not completely discontinued, it would lead a person to eternal

doom and destruction. Churchmen also warned that gambling

would rob family members of a decent living; children would go

hungry and without proper clothing, and the family soon would

become destitute, shamed, and disgraced because of a gambling

husband and father.9 Ministers often told sad stories of gamblers

whose lives ended in ruin. 10

Most Americans saw no harm in the spectator sports which

thrived in the 1920s. Although thousands of other church leaders

and members attended sporting events, the Holiness codes pro-

hibited Church of God partisans from attending, lest they be-

came "partakers of evil deeds." Church of God leaders also ob-

jected because such recreational activities were sometimes held

on Sunday. In the minds of most clergymen, this frivolity served

to draw people away from the house of God, where decent indi-

viduals ought to be. Desecration of the "Sabbath" was a serious

offense. 11

It was not until after World War II that members began to

dissociate sports from gambling, profanity, and the consumption

of alcohol. By the 1950s, many of the younger generation were

attending or even participating in sports ranging from golf to foot-

ball. Because of the war's economic consequences, many Church

of God families moved into the middle class. They had money
to spend on recreation. Americans of the postwar period turned

to recreational sports for entertainment and tension relief in the

face of society's faster pace. Many church members found enjoy-

ment in recreational diversions. By the 1960s and 1970s, sports

participation, which had been forbidden by the early church, had

become a vital part of members' normal life.

The trend toward pleasure-seeking disturbed some of the more
conservative Church ofGod leaders. In his address to the General

Assembly in i960, general overseer James A. Cross informed his

audience that, for many members, witnessing to lost souls was
yielding place to the pursuit of pleasure. The concerned official
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noted that both ministers and laymen were going to places and
doing things that Church of God loyalists never would have con-

sidered in the "old days." Cross acknowledged that "golf courses

claim many hours of the ministers' time. Baseball diamonds are

frequented by our ministers and church membership. Bowling

alleys are absorbing a lot of time preachers spend in pleasure." 12

Only the most conservative Church of God members still ad-

hered to the old rulings. In the mid-1960s, conservative or tradi-

tionalist denominational leaders called sports participation and

other accepted practices "borderline things." In 1966, general

overseer Wade H. Horton told delegates to the General Assem-

bly that "a Christian cannot go to places, act like or say and do

things like the worldly crowd . . . this is a day of conformity . . .

very few are willing to suffer the reproach of being different or

peculiar for Jesus' sake." 13 Members paid little attention to such

admonitions; the message landed on deaf ears, and the number
of Church of God members who engaged in such activities con-

tinued to increase. By the latter part of the decade, many leaders

realized the futility of simply telling members that such things

were wrong, so they developed a new strategy. Some maintained

that, in itself, going to ballgames, golf courses, bowling alleys,

and other similar places was not wrong. The danger lay in the

non-Christian atmosphere that one found in such places. When
asked by one interested party about bowling lanes that served

alcohol, James Cross informed his inquisitor that an individual

placed "his Christian testimony in a position where his sincerity

may be questioned." 14 Cross's explanation became the standard

line for traditionalist leaders in the following years.

"Picture shows" also drew the fire of church leaders, even in

the early days of the industry. The leaders believed that movies

played an active part in corrupting the morals of the American

public. Church of God members categorized movies either as

mere foolishness or as pornography. Comedies were frivolous.

Sober Christians had more important things to do with their time

than to watch such nonsense. Clergymen believed that most

films were pornographic. Things that ought to be seen and done

strictly in privacy were put on display for all to see. Churchmen
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felt that lurid films were the norm, and they objected furiously. 15

These Pentecostal purists evidently were evaluating the merits

of films they had never attended. It appears that they based their

opinions on second-hand information.

Church of God members also shunned theaters because of

their presumed debasing influence. Pentecostals envisioned the-

ater houses as disreputable, dark, secluded dens of iniquity

which bred all manner of sin. People went to these "love nests,"

not to watch the movie, but to engage in illicit sex.

The teachings of the Church of God prohibited members from

going to the movies, one of the nation's fastest-growing pastimes.

Throughout the 1920s and 1930s, churchmen attacked movies

and the persons who operated theaters. In 1933, the church went

so far as to declare that "parties operating moving picture shows

be considered ineligible for membership in the Church of God." 16

By the following decade, a number of clergymen realized

the potential of movies as a training aid. Some more liberal or

progressive pastors started showing "Christian films" to their

congregations. These shepherds apparently believed that, since

members of their flock insisted on going to the movies, they

should show them acceptable ones at church. A pastor could

regulate the type of movies viewed, and members could watch

them in a wholesome environment instead of the non-Christian

atmosphere of movie houses. The practice of showing movies in

local churches worried some Church of God leaders, however. At

the meeting of the Council of Twelve in summer 1940, officials

were divided over the issue. Some saw spiritual benefits from

showing movies, but the traditionalist councilmen were skepti-

cal.
17 In the postwar period, some Church of God leaders con-

tinued to condemn movies. Riding a wave of anti-Communism
in the late forties, the editor of the Evangel proclaimed that com-

munism had invaded the motion picture industry; Hollywood

producers, nearly all of them alleged to be communists, were

said to be poisoning the minds of gullible Americans. Condemn-
ing the subject matter of films, the editor stated that the latter

were filled with the "eternal triangle of lustful love affairs, where

the third person wrecks the home; the perpetual display of every
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known kind of crime; and now Communism plants its seeds of

destructiveness." 18 Despite such warnings, members continued

to attend movies.

During the 1960s, producers made and released motion pic-

tures containing sexual scenes far more graphic than in earlier

decades. Risque films caused many churchmen to ask for a for-

mal church ruling prohibiting members from attending movies.

The subject came up for discussion at almost every top-level

church meeting. At the Executive Council meeting in May 1970,

council members voted to recommend "that any member who
attends a public moving picture show, including any kind of

drive-in theater, be considered disloyal to the Church of God and

that this be a test of membership." 19

It was not until 1974 that the church added a similar ruling to

its list of teachings. This measure may have deterred some, but

many other members continued to attend movies. Although the

Church of God Minutes in the mid-1980s still contained a teach-

ing against members going to movies, attendance was no longer

a controversial issue.20 The reason that the teaching remains in

the Minutes, probably, is that most members feel that it is either

outdated or not worth fighting over, especially in view of the fact

that the church does not attempt to enforce compliance.

Television constitutes another factor deterring the organi-

zation from forcing members to comply with the ruling. In

the 1950s, most middle-class Americans bought television sets.

When Church of God members began purchasing them and

watching movies and "questionable" programs, television be-

came a target of sharp criticism from church leaders. Some
clergymen even wanted the organization to pass a ruling that

would prohibit members from owning a set. In summer 1952,

the ordained ministers discussed the subject of television. A few

of the older, conservative churchmen argued that no members
should be allowed to have one, even in the privacy of their own
home. One unidentified minister made a motion that church offi-

cials appoint a special committee to draft a measure to "stop the

use of television in the homes of Church of God ministers and

members." 21 The motion was defeated.

Despite this defeat, many clergymen continued to worry about
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the bad influence of television on members. A few Church of God
preachers considered the device a thief which robbed church

members of time which should be spent in service to Christ

and the church. J.C. Vore, from Clarksburg, West Virginia, wrote

that the money spent for television shows should have been given

to the church or to pastors. According to Clark, "TV sets have

been bought with money that should have gone into the tithe

envelope. . . . What that 'little' theatre costs would buy for him
[the pastor] a fine suit."

22

Although numerous Church of God leaders were critical of

television during the early 1950s, by the latter part of the de-

cade, some critics had changed their minds. Alda B. Harrison, a

leading female member and founder of the Church of God youth

publication, Lighted Pathway, stated that there were some good

programs aired on television fit for any Christian to see. There

were news programs, educational features, and family-oriented

shows. "The task is to select the worthy programs," explained

Harrison.23 Undoubtedly many church members bought tele-

vision sets, and, for some, program selection was important. The
issue of television ownership divided the church. As the organi-

zation accepted the idea that television was going to be a perma-

nent fixture in most homes, a few sharpeyed members discovered

a contradiction in church dogma. The Church of God condemned
movie attendance, but, by the late fifties, the church approved

of members who owned television sets. One young parishoner

wrote to a staff member of the Lighted Pathway, pointing out

the apparent contradiction. Avis Swiger, a regular contributor to

the periodical, addressed this topic in the May 1958 edition. She

wrote that it was really a personal matter and that each person

had to make his own choice as to whether to own a television set

or not. Comparing movie theaters with television, Swiger argued

that "there is a difference between attending a movie house and

seeing a film in your own home." 24

Some Church of God ministers came to view television as a

useful evangelistic tool. A few innovative pastors of large urban

congregations even considered using cameras and other video

equipment to televise their worship services. Apparently the first

to do so was Earl P. Paulk, Jr., pastor of the Hemphill Avenue con-
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gregation in Atlanta, Georgia. The local church's first televised

Sunday morning service was broadcast in 1953, with good re-

sults. Paulk reported that many people who had never attended a

Church of God service called the church offices to ask for further

information about the organization. The jubilant minister stated,

"Many have come to our regular services as a result of seeing the

television service." 25 The potential was enormous. Thousands of

people from distant towns and communities could get an inside

look at the Church of God and see people worshipping God in a

Pentecostal service.

In the 1960s and 1970s, most Church of God members, like

other Americans, owned television sets, and hardly anyone con-

demned members for having them. Church leaders did remain

highly critical of television programming. Officials argued that

television was playing a leading role in the moral collapse of

American society, and that Satan used this insidious device to

destroy traditional values and morals. In 1973, general overseer

Ray H. Hughes wrote that "when TV became the way of life

for the vast majority, the devil struck a devastating blow at the

heart of morality and righteousness. A filth factory now operates

within the confines of the home." 26 One year later, the General

Assembly passed a ruling forbidding members to attend ungodly

amusements. Included in this dictum was a warning "that ex-

treme caution be exercised in viewing and in the selectivity of

television programs." 27 By the mid-1970s church leaders advised

members to strike back at objectionable television programs by

switching channels, turning sets off, and writing to networks

and sponsors in protest. In 1976, a committee which was ap-

pointed to study the problem suggested to the Executive Council

that the Church of God join forces with other conservative orga-

nizations to protest objectionable programming. The committee

further suggested that the church send a written statement to the

Federal Communications Commission, insisting that it use its in-

fluence to pressure producers and sponsors "to present programs

of higher moral quality." 28

In 1977, the Church of God initiated a four-phase protest. The

first phase declared that the week of 11-18 April was a "non-

viewing" period when members should turn their television sets
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off. In the second phase, church leaders encouraged families to

decide how much time they would allot for viewing and which

programs they would watch. Phases three and four came in au-

tumn 1977. Church members rated television programs in two

categories, according to the ten highest and ten lowest. The de-

nomination sent information on the ten lowest ranking to spon-

sors and informed them that if they did not respond favorably,

church members would boycott the sponsors' products begin-

ning in January 1978.
29 In summer 1978, Church of God officials

believed that this multiphased protest had made an impact on

the industry. At the General Assembly in August, the ordained

ministers passed a resolution calling for an extension of the

protest. The measure also asked "that families participate in a

week of non-viewing in order to re-evaluate the impact television

is having upon their family life."
30

In the 1980s, Americans were introduced to new technological

innovations in video equipment. Cable television brought nu-

merous types of programs, including "adult" movies, into the

homes of those who subscribed. Many families purchased satel-

lite dishes to receive the same wide programming without having

to subscribe to cable television. During the eighties, the habit of

viewing rental movies through videocassette recorders (VCRs)

took the country by storm. Such electronic devices made it pos-

sible for individuals to rent movies of all types and view them
in the privacy of their own homes. These new, more sophisti-

cated gadgets caused Church of God leaders renewed concern.

In spring 1982, the Executive Council issued a statement urging

members to use extreme caution in the selection and viewing

of these movies and programs.31 But their protest had moved a

long way from the categorical attacks of earlier years on movies

per se. Now the issue was selection and self-discipline rather

than blanket condemnation.

A number of Church of God pastors and their congregations

bought satellite dishes and subscribed to religious broadcasts,

which members watched in classrooms and other designated

areas in the church. These members believed that religious

broadcasts were a blessing to the congregation, but many church

officials believed otherwise. According to them, local congrega-
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tions which subscribed to satellite networks were exposed to

erroneous doctrine. To help curb this trend, the Executive Coun-

cil issued a proclamation which strongly encouraged that "all

local churches subscribe to and support only the Church of God
'Forward in Faith' satellite program." 32

Consumption of alcoholic beverages was an area of personal

morality where church policy changed more slowly. Church

of God members, like many Christian fundamentalists, were

staunch prohibitionists. In its early years, the organization even

forbade consumption of soft drinks such as Coca-Cola. This par-

ticular beverage gained the misnomer of "dope" almost immedi-

ately after it was developed in 1886, but it became ever more

popular in the 1920s and 1930s. Coca-Cola contained an infini-

tesimal amount of cocaine until about 1905, when the makers

of the soft drink removed the drug additive; nevertheless, the

bad reputation of the product lingered.33 A Church of God regu-

lation which forbade the making, selling, or consumption of any

"dope" drink was passed in 191 7. Coca-Cola was at the top of the

church's "most despised" list of nonalcoholic bottled drinks 34

Church of God leaders regarded "dope" drinks as detrimental

to personal health and Christian reputation. One anti-Coca-Cola

spokesman explained:

We are to shun the appearance of evil. Someone may see you drinking

from a bottle and would not know but that you were drinking whis-

key or some other strong drink. Every minister who wants to especially

guard his influence will not be found at these cold drink stands drink-

ing, though it may be a harmless drink. The boys and girls standing near

would not know but that you were drinking coco [sic] cola or some other

dope.35

Erring members were subjected to the usual severe disci-

plinary action. If any relaxation of this rule were allowed, "the

Church will gradually drift back to the world." 36

The widespread consumption and popularity of Coca-Cola and

other soft drinks forced the church to soften its position regard-

ing the beverages. In 1930, the ordained ministers decided only

to discourage members from consuming "Cokes." By 1935, the

organization had concluded that the attempt to discourage con-

sumption of soft drinks was futile, and most leaders realized that
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there was no harm in drinking them anyway. At the General

Assembly that year, the ordained clergymen voted to repeal the

ruling concerning bottled drinks.37

The Church of God, however, has never repealed its ruling

against the consumption of alcohol. From its inception, the

church has taken a strict prohibitionist stand. Ministers warned

that "liquor or intoxicating drinks" were as hazardous to health as

drinking deadly poison. Not only did alcohol constitute a health

hazard, but churchmen attributed all manner of social maladies

to its consumption. General overseer Tomlinson cautioned, "To

use whiskey in any form or for any purpose is intolerable and

sinful." 38 Churchmen employed numerous scriptural citations to

substantiate this prohibitionist position, including Proverbs 20: i

,

Romans 14:21, Ephesians 5:18, Galatians 5:21, and I Corin-

thians 5:11 and 6:9. Any member caught using alcohol for any

reason was severely reprimanded.

It was not until 191 o that clergymen codified the prohibition of

alcohol, along with twenty-four other teachings. The General As-

sembly officially adopted these in 1 911.
39 Even though Pentecos-

tals were staunch prohibitionists, written evidence on the subject

is surprisingly scant. References are few and appear only in scat-

tered accounts within church literature. Neither did Church of

God members participate in the National Prohibition Movement.

Perhaps this restraint was part of the social noninvolvement of

the "sanctified." Members of some southern churches avoided

being too vociferous on the alcohol issue because bootleggers

gave sizable monetary donations to local churches. Available evi-

dence indicates only one occasion when such charity occurred

within the Church of God. M.P. Cross, a Church of God preacher,

described the lucrative relationship: "At this time it was not un-

usual for those closely associated with the bootlegging business

to be very friendly toward religion in that part of the country

[North Carolina], so long as they did not think there was danger

of you 'spying' on their business. One man who lived, and lived

well, from the trade had largely financed a revival for us, and his

wife was blessed in the meeting and became a good Christian

worker." 40

Consumption of alcohol was not a major issue in the Church of
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God until the repeal of the Prohibition Amendment in December

1933. The action of federal and state governments legalizing the

sale and consumption of alcohol worried some church leaders.

In 1935, the state of Alabama placed the alcohol issue on a refer-

endum. J.B. Ellis, the Church of God state overseer, urged mem-
bers to vote against the proposition. Ellis pointed out that since

the repeal of the Prohibition Amendment, the number of saloons

had increased rapidly in states which voted to allow the sale

of alcohol. Worse than that, alcoholic beverages were available

in grocery stores, restaurants, gas stations, pharmacies, hotels,

and other public places. The overseer was convinced that alco-

hol would bring nothing but misery and trouble. Besides liquor,

saloons also would provide "upstairs rooms, hidden peep holes,

concealed basement bars, and above all, the every-ready women
for sale." 41 jMJ
When the United States entered World War II, there were

many religious conservatives who believed that in order to win

the struggle, American soldiers should be prevented from con-

suming alcoholic beverages. Church of God leaders were con-

vinced that soldiers could not perform at peak level while under

the influence of alcohol. This opinion moved church officials to

action. In 1942, the Supreme Council recommended that the

organization "ask the President of the United States to ban the

sale of alcoholic drinks to our soldiers." 42 During summer 1942,

one congressman sponsored a bill (the Shepard Bill) to make
it illegal for soldiers to consume intoxicating beverages. At the

meeting of the General Assembly in August, the ordained min-

isters passed a resolution in support of the Shepard Bill. The
measure also called on the government "to pass such other legis-

lation as is necessary to stop the manufacture and sale of liquors

during the present emergency." 43

In the immediate postwar period, the Church of God con-

tinued its attack against alcohol. According to some leaders, the

liquor traffic was uncontrolled throughout the nation. Alcohol

was a deadly enemy, the major cause of crime and broken homes

in America. This type of thinking led one clergyman to state that

"the liquor traffic . . . has no right to exist in our civilization." 44

Many Church of God ministers felt powerless to do anything
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about the problem; others appeared indifferent or not terribly

concerned. Attempting to motivate apathetic members, the edi-

tor of the Evangel, J.H. Walker, advised his readers to support

antialcohol organizations like the old Anti-Saloon League, the

Women's Christian Temperance Union, and the National Tem-

perance Movement. The editor's main suggestion was to vote

for prohibition candidates. Denying that he was attempting to

instruct members how to vote, Walker in 1948 strongly sug-

gested that Church of God voters support the National Prohibi-

tion Party.45

In the 1950s, it appeared that the United States had a sig-

nificant problem with alcoholism. Sociologists, psychologists,

and members of the medical profession concluded that alcohol-

ism was a disease; consequently, the alcoholic should not be

condemned for his actions. Paul H. Walker, state overseer of

Ohio, called this conclusion a "half-witted, sickly, sentimental,

mussy, nonsensical idea being promoted and advocated by the

liquor interest and accepted by thoughtless, careless, indifferent

people." 46 Church of God clergymen like Walker believed that if

alcoholism was a disease, there was only one cure—the blood of

Jesus Christ applied to the heart of the alcoholic.

In the fifties, the alcoholic beverage industries experienced

prodigious growth. Breweries and distilleries conducted mass ad-

vertising campaigns through television, radio, magazines, and

newspapers. Church of God members deeply resented the bom-

bardment. Clergymen felt that it was an unwarranted invasion of

their privacy. The church objected vociferously. In 1958, leaders

passed a resolution "to prohibit by law advertisements for intoxi-

cating drinks appearing in magazines, newspapers, on television

and radio, highway billboards, and other media." 47

In the 1960s and 1970s, the denomination's struggle against

the "liquor traffic" dwindled. Drug abuse had captured the inter-

est of the church during the Vietnam War era. This is not to say

that the church was any less concerned about alcoholism. In the

1980s most Church of God members were teetotalers. The teach-

ing calling for total abstinence from all liquor or strong drinks

remained listed in the official Minutes. But the emphasis had

softened.
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Another issue of personal morality offensive to Church of God
adherents was the use of tobacco. Church leaders attacked it for

three major reasons: it was injurious to health, filthy, and a waste

of money.48

The most common objection to the use of tobacco was that it

was unhealthy. Many clergymen believed that it produced physi-

cal ailments ranging from nausea to blindness. One antitobacco

churchman, Howard Juillerat, attributed an increased death rate

in the 1920s to habits of reckless living, notably the excessive

use of tobacco. He further stated that the use of tobacco was pro-

hibited at the Naval Academy and West Point because it created

a "thirst for alcoholic stimulation, increases propensities and in-

duces secret practices, impairs the vision, blunts the memory
and interferes with mental effort."

49 As a climax to his argu-

ment, Juillerat noted that a Russian scientist had discovered that

nicotine was too powerful a poison to be consumed by human
beings.50 Juillerat's reasoning was that if an atheistic Communist
knew this, then surely Christians should put away the practice.

But churchmen found other objections as well. Like other

antitobacco proponents, they linked unemployment and crime to

tobacco use. What they detested even more was that the "nox-

ious weed" produced spiritual lethargy, laziness, and inactivity.51

Clergymen believed that the survival of the church depended

on a zealous and hardworking membership. Anything that made
church members "lazy" could not be tolerated. Church of God
leaders also objected to the use of tobacco because they consid-

ered it a filthy habit. Many Protestant churches located in the

South considered the practice amoral, and some even provided

worshippers with cuspidors. This was not done, however, among
Church of God congregations. One clergyman admonished, "Let

us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit."
52

At the first General Assembly in 1906, the ruling body de-

nounced the use of tobacco as immoral.53 Charles Conn, Church

of God historian, states that although the denunciation of to-

bacco became commonplace in the 1970s, the early Church of

God was among the first organizations to protest against it
54 In

fact, although churchmen opposed the use of tobacco, other anti-

tobacco forces were already at work.
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Although the Scriptures did not literally condemn the use of

tobacco, which was not known in biblical times, Church of God

ministers interpreted such Scriptures as Isiah 55:2, 2 Corinthi-

ans 7:1, and James 1:21, which refer to cleansing oneself from

the filthiness of the flesh, as a biblical basis for their denuncia-

tion. But in order to sound more convincing, clergymen occasion-

ally misquoted or misrepresented the remarks of a well-known

individual. Juillerat wrote, "Reduced to an ultimatum, tobacco

is worthy of no less an anathema than Shakespeare applied to

alcohol: 'If thou hast no other name, I will call thee devil!'
" 55

Not only did the clergyman misquote the line from Othello,

but he fashioned it to appear that Shakespeare, who apparently

did not seek to launch a moral crusade against alcohol or tobacco,

was the one who made this remark.56 General overseer Tomlin-

son added, "It is not considered that a person is really saved if he

uses tobacco and thus he is not fit for membership in the beauti-

ful and glorious Church of God." 57 Ministers were advised never

to "take a person into the church, knowingly, who uses tobacco

in any form or retains [sic] a member who persistently refuses to

abstain and clean up." 58

There were a few members who felt that the tobacco habit was
not immoral, but these were rare. Tobacco-using members were

often sought out by local pastors. A disciplinary board met with

the accused, and, if the defendant was found guilty, the erring

member was given an ultimatum: stop the practice altogether or

face expulsion.

This was the usual means by which traditionalist church

leaders handled worldly opponents. Opposition to church dogma
was limited by the discipline imposed by the organization. The
Church of God incorporated an authoritarian rule, and church

leaders were swift to point out that "those who reject the counsel

[of church leaders] . . . will sooner or later meet with a complete

downfall and ruin. Prov. 1 -.23-31." 59 This type of discipline was
apparently effective in maintaining group homogeneity.

Church of God ministers also viewed the use of tobacco as a

terrible waste of money. Church leaders castigated the Ameri-

can public for its exorbitant spending on the "noxious weed."

One prominent leader decried: "If fifty men had lived from Adam
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until now [1916] and received a salary of $3,200 per year, they

would during these 5,920 years have labored long enough to earn

as much as the American people have smoked, chewed, snuffed,

and spit in a single year!" 60

Pentecostals felt that hard-earned money should be spent on

life's necessities. Clergymen often quoted highly questionable

statistics in an attempt to substantiate their arguments. One
preacher confidently stated, "The amount spent for tobacco in

one year would have bought bread for the whole United States

population and would have left every person $3.49 cash." 61

The most common complaint against foolish spending for to-

bacco was that this money should have been used to promote

teaching of the Gospels. Such vast sums would have financed

revivals and camp meetings, dispatched missionaries, and led to

the conversion of thousands of souls 62

In 1915, the church passed a ruling which not only prohibited

members from using tobacco but also forbade them "from grow-

ing and selling tobacco, [or being] either owners, renters or clerks

in stores [that do]." 63
If members violated this dictum in any

form, they received warning. If they persisted in the violation,

church officials expelled them from membership. The organi-

zation strictly enforced the ruling in its early years. It was not

uncommon for members to be "disfellowshipped" for smoking,

chewing, dipping, and other such offenses. Church officials even

defrocked a few ministers for violating the tobacco ruling. Taylor

Shanks, an ordained minister and farmer in East Tennessee, ap-

parently helped his family raise tobacco as a cash crop. Someone

informed church leaders of his activities. Officials asked Shanks

to stop, but he refused, informing his superiors that raising to-

bacco was part of his livelihood. The church revoked his creden-

tials
64 This measure posed serious problems for Church of God

families who lived in areas where tobacco was the basis of the

local economy; numerous church members had grown the crop

for years. In order to comply with the tobacco ruling, these people

had to find other employment, and sometimes this forced families

to move, causing bitterness between members and the organiza-

tion's leadership. To prevent such impasses, some church leaders

wanted to drop the portion of the ruling concerning the growing
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and selling of tobacco. At the meeting of the General Assembly in

1933, the ordained ministers modified the ruling. They lifted the

rigid restriction from persons who grew and sold tobacco only "if

it is absolutely necessary for our people to do so in order to earn

a living." 65

Most Americans believed that smoking tobacco was harm-

less. This belief continued to be a pervasive attitude until the

late 1950s and early 1960s, when scientists and physicians

announced that smoking was extremely hazardous to health.

Cigarette-smoking was understood to cause numerous health

problems, including heart disease and cancer. Some members of

the medical profession warned that smoking was a form of sui-

cide. This announcement pleased leaders of the Church of God,

who believed that the church had been vindicated. For years

the organization had warned people about the terrible conse-

quences of using tobacco. Leaving no room for doubt as to his

feelings, William J. Krutza explained, "Scientists and doctors are

right where they should be on this smoking issue—backing up

with statistics what Christians have proclaimed by faith all their

lives."
66 In May 1962, Charles W. Conn, the editor of the Evan-

gel, spoke for many Church of God members when he wrote, "I

like the suggestion of one of our congressmen who wants a mea-

sure passed requiring cigarette manufacturers to print on their

packages a clear warning . . . that continued use of their product

may result in heart disease, lung cancer, or death." 67

In the decades following the 1960s, church leaders reiterated

arguments that the early Church of God had employed. Clergy-

men maintained that anything a Christian did should glorify God.

One minister, Cecil Burridge, asserted that "surely no Christian

believes in his heart that he is glorifying God as he puffs away on

his pipe, cigar, or cigarette." 68 The church's most common scrip-

tural argument came from I Corinthians 3:16-17. Church of God
ministers believed that the body was the temple of God and that

anyone who harmed it with cigarette smoke was contributing to

her or his physical and spiritual end.69

Although the tobacco taboo applied to both sexes, a rigid dress

code was aimed primarily at females. Clergymen during the

1920s worried about the moral implications of women's dress.
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They warned females that the new fashions appearing in the

years immediately following the First World War were designed

to appeal to the "lower passions" of mankind. Moreover, leaders

charged that these seductive styles originated in "Paris (a mod-
ern Sodom) in houses of ill fame" and that the overexposure

of the fair sex was "positively indecent." 70 Churchmen were

shocked that a woman would "wear her dress above her knee or

six inches below her throat or her sleeves off at her shoulders." 71

Church leaders admonished female members not to dress in a

manner that would attract people's attention. The wife of a lead-

ing clergyman asserted, "Women who want to please Jesus, who
love Him with all their heart, will never make their clothes so

attractive as to draw the attention of men." 72

But the apparel that disturbed Church of God members most

was the swimsuit.73 The thought of "half naked" females parad-

ing their bodies in public before the eyes of lustful men horrified

Pentecostals. Many considered this lewd behavior as the main

cause of "an appalling increase in criminal immorality." 74

By classifying certain modes of dress as immoral, Church of

God leaders joined a cultural conflict between rural and urban

values. For example, two church leaders, Zeno C. Tharp and

E.L. Simmons, made a business trip to New York City in sum-

mer 1929. While in the city, they went to the beach at Coney

Island. As they walked down the boardwalk, they were aghast at

the sight of half-naked men and women running on the beach or

participating in amusements. Tharp and Simmons were shocked

at such public sinfulness.75

In other instances, dress codes became a focus of conflict be-

tween the church and members of other cultures. As the orga-

nization expanded outside the United States, church leaders

insisted that foreign members conform to the same rigorous stan-

dards as their American counterparts. Ignorant of African cul-

ture, F.J. Lee severely criticized the attire of the African sisters.

He wrote with obvious perplexity, "It may be that you haven't

advanced far enough from heathenism to know that you should

dress modestly." 76 He continued with the familiar warning that

"you are going to have to put on a dress or be given over to your

reckless ways to suffer the consequences of disobeying God, also
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you will be debarred of membership in the great Church of God
until you learn to be modest." 77 As he later discovered, changing

a culture hundreds of years old was much easier said than done.

A few leaders recognized the nature of rural-urban conflict.

L.G. Rouse, a rural preacher who moved to a congregation in

Knoxville, Tennessee, faced opposition when he "preached

against women wearing spider web clothes." 78 Church members
complained to the state overseer, J.S. Lewellyn. Recognizing that

the problem was rooted in culture, Lewellyn told Rouse not to

preach to city dwellers in the same way he preached to coun-

try people. According to the rural preacher, his overseer advised

him to return to the mountains "where the people didn't know
much." 79

Such relativistic insight was uncommon among early Church

of God leaders. Fashions in women's clothing troubled genera-

tions of Church of God leaders. One expression of concern was

voiced in fall 1928 at the meeting of the Elders' Council, in a

debate over a motion that would have made dress length a test of

membership. Most elders believed that such a ruling was needed

because many Church of God females were wearing the fashion-

able shorter dresses. The clergymen passed a resolution stating,

"It is the conviction of this body that it is a violation of the law of

modesty for our sisters to appear in public with a dress exposing

her knees either sitting or standing." 80 The council made this

recommendation to the General Assembly, but the assembly did

not adopt the resolution on dress. Apparently paying little atten-

tion to the male leaders, many of the younger females and those

who lived in urban areas continued to wear the latest fashions. In

response to this lack of conformity, Church of God officials often

had some of the more prestigious older women deliver exhorta-

tions to their younger sisters. In 1931, Myrtle Whitehead wrote,

"The Devil is trying to get pride in the Church and it grieves my
heart to see our people dress like the World." 81 She noted that

the Bible left no room for doubt: a Holiness woman should dress

plainly, and she should never buy expensive clothes. Such ap-

peals, consciously or unconsciously, pressured younger members
and often made some feel guilty. But other women continued to

dress as they pleased.
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In 1933, the General Assembly adopted a measure requiring

female members to wear dresses that came to the elbow and

ankles. Anyone who wore dresses that exposed legs or upper

arms was to be considered immodest.82 The resolution did not

mention possible expulsion of guilty members, a fact which wor-

ried some males. In the next meeting of the assembly in 1934,

some ordained ministers proposed that the ruling be redrafted

to include an enforcement clause.83 Supporters managed to per-

suade a majority to vote for the new ruling. The prohibitive

measure did not solve the problem, however. On the contrary,

as new fashions became popular, Church of God women, like

many American females, bought and wore dresses that were

shorter and more revealing. Recalcitrant women infuriated some
churchmen, especially males of the older generation. Stubborn

preachers retaliated by delivering sermon after sermon criticiz-

ing female fashions as ungodly and suggesting "that the dress

question ... be enforced more strictly."
84

In the early 1940s, the church was at an impasse on the ques-

tion of whether to enforce an unpopular ruling or to relax the

dress code. The church chose the latter course. At the Bishop's

Council meeting in fall 1940, clergymen discussed this highly

controversial issue. A committee recommended adoption of a

new statement on dress which simply called for female mem-
bers to dress according to New Testament guidelines concerning

modesty. All former rulings would be deleted from the Minutes.

The council was divided on the issue, and a storm of controversy

erupted. Traditionalists believed that modest apparel should be

denned, so that all would know how to dress. This faction argued

that if a definition was not issued, there would be lack of unifor-

mity, and women could do as they pleased. Progressive church-

men suggested that the former ruling be deleted and no ruling

issued. Most council members agreed that the Bible really did

not define what constituted modesty. One clergyman surmised

that the church could not make females conform if they did not

want to. Another progressive minister made a motion that the

issue be referred to a committee composed of males and females.

This proposal resulted in another controversy. The motion went

down to defeat because traditionalist council members objected
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"to [the] inclusion of five women on the committee, or the com-

mittee consulting with women." 85 The council finally passed the

original motion that females should dress according to New Tes-

tament standards.86

As fashions changed in the 1950s and 1960s, many women in

the Church of God desired to keep up with the times and wear

the latest styles of clothing. Few were willing to lag behind the

times and don outfits they considered outdated. This was espe-

cially true of the younger women and the more affluent ones who
had money to purchase current fashions. The younger members
desired not to be identified as old-fashioned. Many of the older

traditionalists in the church, however, simply could not under-

stand why stubborn females insisted on following fashions that,

year after year, were condemned as immodest or obscene. These

elders questioned the spirituality ofwomen who dressed fashion-

ably. In an article entitled "Be Not Conformed To This World,"

assistant general overseer Earl P. Paulk wrote in 1958, "I tremble

when I see so-called holiness people being enticed away from

real Bible holiness to the extent that the fashions of this world

become predominant in their lives." 87 Such attacks intensified

existing animosities.

The definition of modesty was the root of the problem. Some
Church of God leaders failed to realize that not all members
denned modesty in the same way; they wanted all female mem-
bers to meet their own personal standards. It was simply un-

realistic for them to think that all Church of God women would

live according to one standard dress code devised by an all-male

ecclesiastical hierarchy.

Some female members accepted the standards that the male

leaders had established. Probably they were content with their

roles as wives, mothers, and homemakers. Such women often

encouraged and cajoled recalcitrant females to comply with the

dress codes. In the early 1960s, numerous articles written by

women appeared in the church's periodicals. A large percentage

of these were not condemnatory in nature, but instead attempted

to convince young females to accept their definition of a beau-

tiful woman. The latest fashions, cosmetics, jewelry, and other

finery did not make a woman pretty. Rather, argued one Church
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of God author, Hazel Brewer, people "see the beauty of holiness

displayed in her face. Her husband will honor and adore her as

the queen of the home. Her children will love and respect her." 88

Brewer's concept was that a beautiful woman adhered strictly

to the traditional female sex role. In the view of many younger

females, this definition was outdated and confining.

The revolt of the younger generation of female members of

the Church of God was a microcosm of the broader Women's
Liberation movement that swept America during the 1960s. In

the years following World War II, the number of women who
held white-collar jobs increased significantly, and traditional

sex roles became blurred. Led by middle-class females, women
emerged from homes, burned their bras in protest, and promised

to obtain equal rights. Many "Women's Libbers" started wear-

ing less traditional clothing, including slacks and blouses that

resembled men's attire. Soon fashion designers made a com-

plete line of women's slacks, shirts, and suits. The militancy

of "Women's Libbers" and their revolutionary ideas threatened

traditional values and frightened both male and female tradition-

alists within the Church of God.

Whether Church of God females should wear slacks was one

of the most controversial and emotional issues concerning stan-

dards of dress. Church leaders consistently condemned the wear-

ing of pants by female members because of such Old Testa-

ment scriptures as Deuteronomy 22:5
—
"The woman shall not

wear that which pertaineth unto a man, neither shall a man
put on a woman's garment." Traditionalist clergymen believed

that God intended there to be distinctions between the sexes.

James A. Cross, former general overseer, voicing an opinion typi-

cal of the traditionalists, asserted that "any attempt to obliter-

ate the distinction between man and woman appears to be a

violation of God's order and purpose." 89 In summer 1968, the

church's Executive Council issued a statement on modest ap-

parel. This body declared that low-cut, sleeveless dresses, mini-

skirts, shorts, slacks, and jeans were unacceptable. To soften the

proclamation, the council noted, "In view of the fact the present

day dress fads for men include the wearing of shorts and going

shirtless, we also appeal for modesty in dress among male mem-
bers." 90
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Despite these prohibitions, the new styles in women's cloth-

ing became popular among Church of God women. In the fifties

and sixties, only younger women wore the newer styles, but by

the 1970s, women of all age groups were purchasing and wear-

ing the most up-to-date clothing. In the mid-1970s, the church

adopted, in addition to the normal prohibitions, new tactics in its

fight to discourage female members from wearing "immodest"

apparel. Clergymen began to categorize female members into

new groups, "dedicated" Christians and "non-dedicated" Chris-

tians,
91 a practice that increased tensions between traditionalists

and progressives. Traditionalists vilified progressives as compro-

misers who lived "anything goes" lifestyles. Progressives stereo-

typed traditionalists as anachronistic old fogies.

Other issues pertaining to personal morality also divided the

church. More "mature" church members discouraged their spiri-

tual sisters from wearing "jewelry and useless attire."
92 Such

articles had not presented a major problem in the church's early

existence, but as prosperity increased and wearing jewelry be-

came a popular social custom, church leaders felt that the prac-

tice detracted from the spirituality of the church; consequently,

preventive measures were taken. The 191 5 General Assembly

passed a ruling "against members wearing gold for ornament or

decoration; such as finger rings, bracelets, earrings, lockets, etc.:

Isa. 55:2, I Pet. 3:3." 93

Churchmen believed that Christian women did not need

superficial adornment to make them appear more attractive.

Women who resorted to such frivolous decorations, the leaders

felt, attempted to improve on God's creation. Women should not

be concerned with outward appearances but only with inward,

spiritual qualities. A female member explained simply, "God says

he will 'beautify the meek with salvation.'
" 94

Churchmen sounded the familiar argument that purchasing

extravagant garments or ornaments was a waste of money that

was needed elsewhere. One minister pleaded, "Many souls are

dying and going to hell who have not the privilege of hearing the

gospel. So if you love Jesus with all your heart, would it not be

better to take the money that you spend for jewelry and useless

attire, and help to send the good news of Jesus and his love to

some dying soul?" 95
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Nor were male clergymen exempt from reprimands from their

superiors concerning the attire of family members. The general

overseer scolded one preacher who apparently had found it diffi-

cult to finance his travel because a young daughter was "decked

with gold bracelets and rings." 96

In 1930, the General Assembly passed a ruling which prohib-

ited members from wearing jewelry for decorative purposes.97

Aimed primarily at females, this prohibitive measure called for

the expulsion of guilty parties. Like the rulings on modest cloth-

ing, the church's stand on jewelry was unpopular with younger

females. But, in the midst of the Depression, most women prob-

ably accepted it because they did not have money to buy such

luxuries anyway.

In the mid- 1 930s, the question of wedding rings arose. It ap-

pears that the customs and laws of some foreign nations required

all married persons, including Church of God missionaries, to

wear a wedding band. This requirement resulted in controversy

among Church of God members. Some favored lifting the ban

against jewelry and allowing wedding rings to be worn by all mar-

ried members. Others only wanted the existing ruling modified

to allow foreign missionaries to wear rings. In 1936, the General

Assembly recommended that the church allow wedding rings

to be worn by missionaries in "certain foreign countries where

social laws or customs governing society require it."
98

In the early 1940s, more and more Church of God members
wore jewelry. Church leaders faced a dilemma. If they attempted

to enforce an unpopular teaching, it might cause a deeper rift

in the organization. If they relaxed the ruling against jewelry, it

might lower standards. Even the leadership was divided on the

controversial subject. At the meeting of the Supreme Council in

1942, some members wanted stronger measures implemented.

Others favored a much more liberal policy. Although it did not

pass, the body discussed a resolution allowing "married women
to wear wedding bands and the engaged girls to wear engage-

ment rings." 99 In a stormy debate, traditionalist members of the

council prevented passage of the resolution.

In 1945, the Supreme Council debated another motion con-

cerning jewelry. Previous rulings had been aimed primarily at
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females, but on this occasion the motion included a section ap-

plying to clergymen. The committee on the ring question stated,

"We believe that wearing of gold wrist watch bands, chains, and

tie clasps by ministers is contrary to the spirit and intent of

the rule." 100
It appears that the traditionalists wanted to restrict

both females who were guilty of wearing immodest clothing, and

progressive pastors and husbands who not only allowed such

permissiveness but supported the women in their revolt against

church teachings. The measure failed.

In the 1950s the organization continued to grapple with the

ring issue. The General Assembly in 1958 amended the ruling

on jewelry to allow married members, both male and female, to

wear wedding rings. 101 The assembly's action pleased many mem-
bers, but some traditionalists felt that it was a terrible mistake

and that the standard of Holiness had been betrayed.

Another fashion issue that captured the attention of church

leaders was "bobbing" of hair by females. Short hairstyles, part

of the "flapper" image popular during the 1920s, appealed to

Church of God women. As with other fashion trends, clergymen

thought short hair was sinful and indicative of foolishness and

human pride. After World War II, the church relaxed its strict

stand on short hairstyles for women, as it did on so many issues

of dress. «

In the mid-1970s, in response to rapidly changing customs

and values in American society, the Church of God adopted

a number of practical commitments. In 1976 the organization

added another regulation aimed at females. This measure re-

quired that "our members conform to the Scripture relative to

outward adornment and to the use of cosmetics." 102 Unlike other

controversies concerning personal morality that had their roots

in the period before World War II, the use of cosmetics did not

really become an issue until after the war, mainly because until

then many Church of God women could not afford them.

Among the areas of personal morality that concerned the

church most were divorce and remarriage. In the early years of

the Church of God, in order to insure group solidarity, parents en-

couraged their children to choose marriage partners from within

Pentecostal ranks. Concerned parents warned young adults not
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to be "unequally yoked together with unbelievers." Scripture

prohibited the marriage of a Christian with an unbeliever, and

church leaders denned anyone who was not a member of the

Church of God as an unbeliever. If a Church of God member
married an individual of another faith despite such warning, the

person was expected to convert the spouse to the Holiness reli-

gion. If the conversion was unsuccessful and the marriage ended

in divorce, churchmen were swift to point out that the individual

had been forewarned that divorce was probable. 103

Articulating an official position on divorce was one of the most

vexing problems that clergymen faced. After debating the sub-

ject for long hours at the 1908 General Assembly, church leaders

reached no decision. The majority of churchmen agreed merely

"that there was only one cause granted for a divorce that would

leave either party innocent and at liberty to marry again, and

that was fornication or adultery." 104 Church leaders advised that

unless an individual was the innocent party in such a divorce,

church membership was impossible. Prospective members who
were divorcees were told that the safest course was to remain

unmarried. 105 Church minutes reported that divorcees should

not present themselves for church membership until they had

first explained to the minister the circumstances of their divorce.

Only upon completion of a pastoral investigation and recommen-

dation was the individual to be granted membership. 106

Church leaders continued to grapple with the problem of di-

vorce and remarriage long after 1908. In fact, it remained the

most explosive family issue that the organization encountered.

Traditionalists argued that although the Scriptures made an

allowance for divorce, remarriage should not be permitted under

any circumstances. Progressives argued that remarriage was per-

fectly acceptable in the case of widows, widowers, or persons

who had divorced their spouses because of adultery. The 191

5

General Assembly again failed to reach a decision. The general

moderator stated that he wanted to table the issue for another

year. One of the assembly delegates immediately declared that

he was unwilling for the question to remain unanswered, argu-

ing that the ruling body had a responsibility to settle the problem

once and for all. This spontaneous response caused a stir. Pro-
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gressive forces called on general overseer Tomlinson to cast the

deciding vote. Refusing to do so, Tomlinson offered to abdicate

his position as general overseer. The official church minutes re-

corded: "A few brief messages [in tongues] and interpretations

followed, i. Be careful little children, tread softly. 2. My doctrine

shall fall as the due [sic]. 3. When the veil is taken away we will

see clearly. 4. If you will walk in the light I will lift the veil and

you can see eye to eye." 107

After the "move of the spirit," Tomlinson contended, "God may
not want it settled yet. It is wonderful what the Lord has been

doing without this question settled." 108 The problem of divorce

and remarriage remained unresolved. It was not until 1925 that

a ruling against divorce and remarriage was added to the official

list of church teachings.

During and following World War II, the divorce rate in America

increased. This trend, resulting in part from greater affluence

and personal freedom, disturbed church leaders. Some Church

of God ministers believed that "a few cases of divorce in some
instances might be tolerated, but when it comes to wholesale

divorces and for trifling causes, the example is of a ridiculous

nature." 109 In 1950 the General Assembly passed a resolution

reaffirming its opposition to divorce.

During the 1960s and 1970s, the Church of God offered ad-

vice to its single members. The organization exhorted them to

choose marriage partners who were of the same religious faith,

race, and class. 110
It was important that members never marry an

unbeliever. As one churchman argued by strained but colorful

analogy, "Do not put an ox and an ass together!" 111 The organiza-

tion continued to oppose wholesale divorce, but church leaders

recognized the reality and permanence of the problem.

Membership in secret societies was another area of concern.

The Church of God followed the lead of other conservative de-

nominations in disapproving of such clandestine organizations as

Freemasonry. The church inherited this sentiment from its Holi-

ness antecedents. Although antimasonry was a moribund issue

by the 1870s, Church of God leaders strongly opposed fraternal

orders of any kind. During the 1908 General Assembly, delegates

decided that "no member that belongs to a lodge [secret orga-
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nization] is eligible to membership of the Lord's Church." 112 In

1 91 6, the ruling against members belonging to lodges was added

to the official church teachings. Clergymen argued that in John

18:20, Jesus provided a model suggesting that one should never

say or do anything in secret. Here too they warned members not

to be "unequally yoked together with unbelievers," although this

text was cited more commonly in reference to marriage. 113

The Church of God included the Ku Klux Klan among its list

of prohibited secret orders. In a survey of church literature and

extensive interviews with surviving members, no instances of a

Church of God member who was a member of the racist organi-

zation were found.

In the minds of Church of God members, secret societies and

labor unions were inextricably connected. At each General As-

sembly, officials discussed the two topics in juxtaposition, con-

cluding with the same decision: "The Assembly stands against

the members of the church being members of lodges and all

oath-bound organizations and labor unions." 114 Social and eco-

nomic reality moderated this doctrine. Acknowledging that many
church members worked in coal mines and had to become mem-
bers of the United Mine Workers to retain employment, the

church granted "the privilege of paying dues to labor unions as

a tax to purchase a right to work in the mines, . . . but members
should not attend their meetings." 115 This exception did not ap-

ply to ministers, who were forbidden union membership under

any circumstances. 116

Many Americans attacked labor unions after the 1917 Com-
munist coup in Russia. Like their fellow citizens, Church of God
ministers suspected that the United States government was in

danger of being overthrown by a violent Bolshevik revolution.

Tensions were heightened when an epidemic of violent strikes

shortly after World War I eventuated in the "Red Scare" of 1919-

20. Church leaders were convinced that labor unrest and vio-

lence were Red-inspired and Red-led. Church of God leaders

equated labor unions with Communism, radicalism, and anar-

chism. As far as these churchmen were concerned, these three

were anti-Christian and anti-American. A prominent clergyman

stated that Bolshevism was the enemy of Christianity because it
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was an atheistic ideology and because the Bolshevik government

in Russia had suppressed the church and all religious doctrine. 117

Bolshevism and labor unions often were lumped together in

the apocalyptic thought of the Church of God. Bolshevism rep-

resented the spirit of the Antichrist. The nickname "Reds" was

associated with apocalyptic Biblical names ("rider of the red

horse" and "red dragon") of the Antichrist. In the minds of clergy-

men, these colorful names were linked with "pillage, bloodshed,

torture, and mutilation." 118 Churchmen characterized Bolshe-

vism and the Antichrist as atheistic, bloody, and terrifying. Ac-

cording to church leaders, both Bolshevism and labor unionism

had the same goals: the overthrow of Christianity, democracy,

and American capitalism. Many Church of God adherents be-

lieved that labor unions served the Bolsheviks as a means of

accomplishing this task. Characterizing Bolshevism, F.J. Lee

wrote, "The 'red dragon' will soon be making his slimy trail

through this world." 119 Church ofGod members saw violent secu-

lar events such as strikes and labor disorder as a "sign of the

times," an indication that the "end time" was at hand.

Some Church of God leaders continued to be very suspicious

of labor unions long after the turmoil which followed the end

of World War I. Violent labor-management strife increased in

the South during the 1930s, especially in the mining and textile

industries. Harlan County, Kentucky, and Gaston County, North

Carolina, were scenes of bloody confrontations. As the Church

of God spread into regions such as these, its converts included

those who worked in coal mines and textile mills. When union

leaders established locals in these areas, church members found

themselves in a dilemma. Because of the union's closed-shop

principle, they could lose their jobs if they did not join the union.

If they joined, they would be at odds with the church. Church of

God rulings regarding union membership reflected an attempt

to alleviate the problem. In 1928, the organization lifted its re-

striction on labor union membership, allowing it, however, only

for those who needed membership to "obtain or retain employ-

ment." 120 With the increase in violent strikes in the early 1930s,

the Church of God modified its ruling, stating that members, "in

the event of labor troubles will refrain from acts of violence." 121
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As with other issues of personal morality, time and new reali-

ties brought alterations in church policy. Although church min-

utes in the 1980s officially prohibited members from belonging

to secret lodges, unions were no longer included in this category.

Many Church of God loyalists had become active union mem-
bers; some had even become union leaders. In the mid-1970s,

Tracy Ingram, a member of the Church of God in Ohio, served as

president of the largest union in Cincinnati, United Auto Work-

ers Local 863. Ingram stated that he became involved in union

activity because decisions concerning wages, hours, and benefits

were made without his input. Although an active church mem-
ber, he wanted to be a part of the decision-making process. 122

In the years following World War II, a young and more pro-

gressive generation joined the ranks of the Church of God. Many
had little knowledge of or link to the Holiness tradition. The
moral rigor which had so pervaded the early church began to

dissipate. Many of these new members were from more affluent

social classes. The influx of these new urban dwellers helped to

soften the clash between urban society and the old Church of

God, whose members had been largely rural. These new mem-
bers spent money on the latest fashions and amusements and

believed that there was more to life than just going to church.

Consequently, as they conformed to the dominant urban culture,

they laid aside many of the old distinguishing marks of holiness

and decreased the traditional emphasis on "separation from the

world."



CHAPTER 4

With Signs Following

No single characteristic of the Church of God was more impor-

tant than its insistence upon a literal interpretation of the Scrip-

tures, an emphasis which led to eccentric practices among its

early constituency. Based on their reading of Mark 16:20 ("And

they went forth, and preached everywhere, the Lord working

with them, and confirming the word with signs following") and

Acts 5:12 ("And by the hands of the apostles were many signs and

wonders wrought among the people"), churchmen argued that

miraculous signs should follow true believers. Their exclusive

attitude often led to the denigration and alienation of those who
believed differently. Such exclusivism was a recurrent theme

in sermons and organizational literature. A 191 7 article in the

Evangel put the issue directly:

The Church of God is the Bible Church, and the only church God
has honored with the signs following. . . . Since there is but one church

named in the Bible we can't be mistaken. ... I never saw any other

church that ever made a pretense ofbeing holy or sanctified. The Church
of God claims both. . . . Well amen, hallelujah! I am a member of the

great Church of God. Are you? 1

It appears that the author regarded the Church of God as

having exclusive rights to spiritual signs. This hauteur caused

friction with members of other churches. Since Church of God
people could not fully understand such resentment, they simply

attributed it, as they did most things they did not understand,

to the workings of satanic powers. Such rationalization allowed

them to ignore the fact that other Christians, who were just as
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dedicated and sincere, might believe differently, and that God's

approval could extend to people outside the Church of God.

Although biblical literalism bred an exclusive theology, a bet-

ter known by-product was divine healing. As a belief inherited

from the church's Holiness progenitors, divine healing was a

cardinal doctrine in the early history of the church. During the

General Assembly of 1907, the communicants discussed the sub-

ject of divine healing at length and passed a resolution which

stated, "Shall we use drugs in case of sickness or take Jesus

alone? This was discussed in the power and demonstration of the

Spirit, the decision being reached that we should take Jesus as

our Physician." 2

The clergy and laity alike adhered tenaciously to this decree.

Some even carried an identification card to convey the name of

their personal physician:

Name: F.J. Lee

Name of Firm: Church of God
My Physician Is: Jesus

Address: Heaven

Phone: By Way of Prayer 3

The Church of God based its theology of divine healing on a

literal interpretation of such scriptural passages as Isaiah 53:5,

Exodus 15:26, Psalms 34:19, Psalms 103:3, Matthew 8:17, John

15:7, and I Peter 2:24. The favorite and most often quoted pas-

sage was James 5:14-15: "Is any sick among you? Let him call

for the elders of the church; and let them pray over him, anoint-

ing him with oil in the name of the Lord: And the prayer of faith

shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up." Churchmen
believed that healing (physical, mental, and spiritual) was pro-

vided in the Atonement. It was not only the duty but the privilege

of the saints to ask and expect the Heavenly Father to confirm

his Son's atoning work with healing grace. All the petitioner had

to do was ask and have the appropriate faith.

David Edwin Harrell, Jr., in All Things Are Possible, his ex-

cellent study of healing and charismatic revivals, indicates that

the most crucial factor in the reception of divine healing was an

appropriate faith on the part of the individual who wanted this
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blessing. Harrell contends that it took the preacher to help create

this faith, and that the minister alone seemed to possess the "gift

of healing." 4 Church of God people, however, did not believe that

the ministry of healing was confined to a few select individu-

als. They concluded that all spirit-filled Christians were eligible

not only for this gift but for all nine spiritual gifts (I Corinthi-

ans 12:8-10). Pentecostals took Mark 16:18
—

"Believers shall

lay hands on the sick and they shall recover"—at face value. If

the Scriptures stated that all believers could pray for the sick and
expect recovery, Pentecostals would do just that.

Although faith was the foundation of divine healing, the means
to create that faith varied. Sometimes when the person who was
ill was not physically able to attend religious services, othermem-
bers anointed cloths (such as handkerchiefs) with oil and took

them and placed them upon the sick. They performed such an

act in obedience to Acts 19:11-12, which states that sick per-

sons were healed when anointed cloths were placed upon their

bodies. Another way to minister to shut-ins was simply by agree-

ing through faith ("prayer of agreement"—Matthew 18:19) tnat

the individual would be healed. For those who were able to attend

services, Church of God members preferred the "laying on of

hands" (Mark 16: 18) as the mode of prayer. Usually the minister

called those who were ill and desired prayer to come to the altar.

He anointed the sick with olive oil, and fellow believers laid their

hands on the petitioners and offered intercessory prayer.5

Participants acknowledged healing miracles by an assortment

of reactions. Many spoke in tongues or prophesied; others dem-

onstrated outward manifestations: shouting, running, leaping,

dancing. One manifestation, "the art of being slain in the spirit,"

when a believer fell unconsciously under the power of God, was

taken as a sign to believers that the power of God was present.

After the ecstatic mood calmed, the minister usually asked the

individual who was divinely healed to give a testimony. The
sharing of the healing experience was the culmination of the

entire ritual.

In Pentecostal thought, illnesses were inextricably linked to

the total depravity of man. Pentecostals believed that one of the

consequences of the fall of mankind (Genesis 3) was that the
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physical body became susceptible to mortal decay. In addition,

the malevolent activity of demonic powers caused sickness. Un-

like contemporary Pentecostals, who believe that illness is a sign

of demonic possession, biblical scholars in the Church of God
concluded that, at least in the case of Christians, it was the re-

sult of demonic oppression. They felt that it was impossible for a

Christian to be possessed by a demon. But, for the sinner, illness

very well could be the result of demonic possession.6

There were hundreds of reported healings among early

Church of God members. Their illnesses covered a broad spec-

trum from headaches to removal of cancers. An editorial entitled

"Marvelous Healings" advised:

There have been some remarkable cases of healings reported throughout

the press for many years but since the falling of the "latter rain" in Los

Angeles eight years ago, these reports have grown more numerous.

During this period of time a large number of Pentecostal Papers have

been circulating throughout the world. The contents of these papers have

been principally reports of great meetings, healings, miracles, and won-

ders performed by the power of God. Almost everything that is recorded

in the Book of Acts has been reported, from the slightest pain to the most

stubborn diseases of long standing. Broken bones, . . . burns have been

instantly healed. . . . Many kinds of incurable ailments have yielded to

the power of God in answer to the prayer of faith.7

Matching the hundreds of reported healings were as many
or more who were not healed. Individuals who apparently had

been healed somehow "lost" their healing. One possible expla-

nation is that the person's recovery was psychosomatic. Many
people received apparent healing in an ecstatic worship service.

Suggestion, in the hands of an experienced evangelist, became
a powerful tool. In an atmosphere of expectancy, the capable

leader encouraged those who were ill to come forward and receive

God's blessing. The man of God then offered a prayer of inter-

cession. Many went away feeling better but without real healing.

Others who suffered from psychosomatic illnesses no doubt were

"healed."

Many Church of God members attributed the failure to receive

healing to a lack of faith, either by those who prayed or by the

individual who was ill. Many times believers attributed such a
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failure to the refusal of the person who was ill to "accept" his

healing. They also attributed failures to neglect by the individual

to exercise authority over diseases through the name of Jesus.

Some churchmen used James 5: 16 to insist that faith to receive

healing depended upon confessing one's sins. One clergyman

explained, "If you are sick and desire to get through to God you
should not leave a single fault unconfessed. ... if it isn't done,

God is not under any obligation to hear the prayers. . .

." 8
If there

were hidden sins, the person was not in a right relationship with

God or "was not on speaking terms with God." When neither

of these explanations was applicable, God must have permitted

sickness as a means of divine purpose. According to such reason-

ing, an illness could strengthen the individual's character and

teach a valuable lesson.

From its early years, the Church of God maintained an ex-

treme position on divine healing. The church's extremism pro-

duced suspicion and skepticism among many members con-

cerning physicians, an attitude rooted in traditional Appalachian

culture. Remote mountain people had limited access to doctors

and compensated by developing folk medicines or relying on

divine healing. When a parent or child became ill or was injured,

the adult usually refused medicine and medical assistance. Ser-

mons which demanded submissiveness and obedience to church

dogma reinforced the organization's extreme position. A typical

sermon declared that "Jesus has never intimated that the mem-
bers of the Church of God should use them [medicines] as reme-

dies, but tells us just what to do if any among you are sick. He
does not say call for the doctors or apply any remedy." 9 Church-

men felt that it was perfectly acceptable for someone who was

not a Church of God member to take medicine or seek medical

attention; but God required more of Holiness believers because

they had been entrusted with the "full gospel." Many consid-

ered any member who fell short of this expectation to be weak

and immature. Furthermore, any minister who advocated taking

medicine certainly could not be an example to others. 10

Such extremism led to tragedy on several occasions. Legal au-

thorities arrested and charged Walter Barney, a member of the

Church of God at Foster Falls, Virginia, with involuntary man-
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slaughter because he allowed his desperately ill child to die with-

out calling a physician or administering medicine. 11 After hearing

evidence, the Wythe County Circuit Court jury rendered a ver-

dict of guilty and fixed punishment at six months in the county

jail. Counsel for the defendant requested a new trial, but the mo-

tion was denied. Judge A.A. Campbell sentenced Barney to hard

labor on Virginia public roads for a period of six months. 12

Barney did not appeal his case to the state supreme court. He
apparently decided to serve his time. The Church of God mem-
ber's incarceration left his wife and five remaining children with

no means of support. Their desperate situation prompted the

Church of God general overseer, A.J. Tomlinson, to petition for

Barney's release. The overseer commissioned Flora Trim, wife

of the Virginia state overseer, to obtain the required signatures.

She persuaded approximately sixty people from the Foster Falls

community to sign the petition asking the state governor to re-

lease Barney. 13 The governor granted the request and pardoned

him. Authorities released Barney from custody after serving four

of the six months to which he had been sentenced. 14

There were other cases in which parental neglect resulted

in the death of a child. The most publicized was that of James

Bradley of Brandon, Florida. On 26 April 191 8, his fifteen-year-

old daughter, Bertha, fell into an open fireplace during an epilep-

tic seizure and was burned severely over approximately one-third

of her body. The girl remained under the care of her parents until

31 May. On that day, law officers took her from her home by court

order and transported the young girl to the State Hospital for the

Insane at Chattahoochee, Florida. She remained there until her

death on 22 June. Physicians declared that the immediate cause

of death was septicemia, commonly known as blood poisoning. 15

After the death of the child, the local sheriff arrested the girl's

father and placed him in the Suwannee County jail. He was tried

on 22 May 191 9 in the Circuit Court of Suwannee County, con-

victed of manslaughter, and sentenced to ten years' hard labor in

the state prison. 16 Bradley appealed his case to the state supreme

court, which in May 1920 overruled the lower court decision by a

vote of two to one. Judge Whitfield, speaking for the higher court,

stated, "There is no statute in this state specifically making the
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failure or refusal of a father to provide attention for his child, a

felony." 17

Such cases posed serious questions for many church mem-
bers. Were they to obey laws which demanded that medical treat-

ment be given to children? Although there was some dissension

among members, general overseer Tomlinson stated emphati-

cally that there was not one instance where Jesus or the disciples

consulted a physician when a person was desperately ill. More-

over, he asserted that "the Church of God will not compromise.

Some individuals may wear the white feather of cowardice and

compromise, but the Church as a whole will not do it."
18 He ad-

vised members to obey civil authorities and the laws so long as

they did not conflict with the teachings of Jesus or the Apostles.

But how could they do both? Members could obey authorities by

submitting to the penalties of the law. 19 Some church leaders con-

sidered anything less to be disloyal. Confronted with this unfortu-

nate dilemma, members either accepted religious extremism or

faced condemnation and ostracism by their church. Under these

circumstances, it is not surprising that parents sometimes stood

by and watched sick children die, while refusing professional

treatment.

Intimidated parents and those who shared the beliefs of their

general overseer instilled extremism in their children at a tender

age. When five-year-old Edna Samples of Cleveland, Tennessee,

became seriously ill, an adult asked her if she wanted to take

medicine. She responded, "I am holiness. I don't believe in it."
20

She died a few days later and was buried on 26 February 1917.

As authorities arrested more parents and sent them to jail,

church members and leaders became less certain of what they

would do if their own children required medical treatment. Prior

to the reversal of the Bradley case, the church appointed a five-

person committee to study the issue and present its findings at

the annual General Assembly. The report not only reflected skep-

ticism on the part of the leadership, but indicated a possible

willingness to take a more moderate position. The committee

chair stated, "This is a serious question in these days. We can't

be too radical on this. It must be. decided individually. I can't be

a martyr for you, you must be a martyr for yourself. I can't tell

you what to do." 21
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These cases might have compelled the organization to modify

its stand, but for the fact that the Florida State Supreme Court

handed down its decision overruling the lower court in the Brad-

ley case a few months after the assembly met. Church leaders

interpreted the higher court action as vindication and legal jus-

tification of its position. General Overseer Tomlinson took great

pleasure in announcing that "there is no penalty for refusing

medical aid in such cases and this will give our people more of

a restful feeling at such times." 22 He encouraged them to trust

God for their healing.

Through the 1920s, many church members tenaciously clung

to their convictions. Rebecca Dixon's beliefs were put to a test

when her young son contracted diphtheria. The local sheriff

brought a doctor to treat the lad, but his parents refused the

medical aid. They informed the sheriff and doctor that they were

trusting the Lord to heal their son. The determined parents stated

that "the Lord gave him to us and [if it was his will] He could

take him." 23

Some church members believed in divine healing regardless

of circumstances or consequences. Such beliefs often brought

tragic results. C.W. Cole of Kissimee, Florida, related that he and

his wife trusted God for the physical healing of themselves and

their children. He testified that he and his wife had four chil-

dren and had never given them a single dose of medicine. All

four of his children died because of a lack of medical attention.

Cole explained that "He [God] has taken them to a better place

than this, but we trusted Him with them to the end." 24 During

the Great Depression, many Church of God parents continued

to trust God for the healing of their sick or injured children. In

early 1930, the infant of the Reverend and Mrs. B.L. Hicks, the

state overseer ofAlabama and his wife, died after the pair refused

medical treatment and trusted the Lord for the baby's recovery.

When the child became ill, the parents prayed for healing, but,

sadly, the infant died. In April, Hicks was arraigned on charges

of parental neglect. The court found him guilty but fined him
only the minimal amount of twenty-five dollars 25

If the case ofJames Bradley and similar cases in Arkansas and

Tennessee had not been decided in favor of the defendants, the

Church of God might have adopted a more moderate position
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on divine healing.26 This is exactly what happened much later.

As states enacted more stringent laws, they forced the church to

modify its position regarding parental responsibility. Such laws

did not take away the Pentecostals' right to believe in divine heal-

ing, but they did protect the rights of minors. They prevented

children from having to endure intense pain and suffering be-

cause parents were unwilling to provide proper medical care. To

most Americans, it seems absurd that parents would allow their

children to suffer agonizing deaths without medical care, but to

Church of God members it was a matter of religious conviction.

Most Church of God members were rural people who came
from the lower social stratum. Many of these joined the move-

ment because it gave them a sense of identity and meaning.

Divine healing gave them a direct experience of God, the ulti-

mate source of meaning. It enabled them to face an uncertain

future in a changing society and, by placing control in the hands

of an omnipotent deity, it relieved believers of responsibility for

their own destinies, even the loss of life.

Church of God members also followed the instructions of a

popular charismatic leader, Ambrose J. Tomlinson. A man with

great powers of persuasion, he exuded self-confidence. An ex-

amination of church literature and the minutes of church pro-

cedures reveals the extent of Tomlinson's influence. His views

on divine healing were extreme, and it may have been that most

members simply followed the example of an admired and re-

spected leader.

In all cases involving children who died as a result of parental

neglect, the parents were poor and had little or no education.

There were no cases involving parents who were from the higher

ranks of Church of God leadership. This would tend to support

the observation that economically deprived parents were follow-

ing a charismatic leader. Whatever their reasons, their sincerity

and determination cannot be doubted.

Church of God members not only were extreme in their belief

in divine healing for their children, but many trusted God to heal

their own bodies as well. Taking Job, an Old Testament charac-

ter, as her example (Job 13:15), Celia Mahan declared, "I mean
to trust the Lord though He slay me." 27 In 1928, general overseer
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FJ. Lee, who had trusted God for his healing since he joined the

Church of God, died of cancer following a long illness. Accord-

ing to numerous persons who were with Lee until the end, the

general overseer refused all drugs and medical treatment, even

though he suffered a painful death.28

Such determination was common in the early church. Some
members were so thoroughly dependent upon divine healing that

they proclaimed that physicians and medicine were useless, and

that if more people would trust God for their healing, doctors

would soon be driven out of business. Such statements brought

the Church of God bad publicity and increased the hostility of the

general public toward the church. To lessen this negative image,

church leaders passed a resolution asking members to refrain

from making such remarks.29

By the 1940s, many church members, especially adults of the

younger generation, no longer held to a strict belief in divine

healing. Some young parents did not refuse medical aid for their

children, and most no longer "trusted the Lord" for their own
bodies. Undoubtedly, some young parents knew of children who
had died because of lack of medical attention. Sensitive parents

were unwilling to see their children suffer when they could be re-

lieved by the use of doctors and medicine. Others were unwilling

to be imprisoned for such an unpopular belief.

The relaxation of such standards distressed traditionalist

Church of God clergymen. One minister, Sam Holcomb, sur-

mised that "the reason people are not getting healed today is

because they won't do what God wants them to do. There are

certain conditions to be met." 30 The churchman testified that he

himself had trusted God for over twenty-five years, and God had

cured him of medical problems ranging from appendicitis to a

broken arm. The Lord had healed all his ailments either instantly

or gradually. He encouraged all to "practice it [divine healing]

and see how much better you get along." 31

Like-minded Church of God members sought to encourage

their fellows to return to past standards. The church reempha-

sized the need for trusting God instead of medicine. One mem-
ber, Glenn Eason, explained that the purpose of such trust was
"to strengthen our faith in God, also to prove to the unbelievers
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and sinners that our God is the true and living God." 32 Eason also

noted that healing services which had good results drew large

crowds; consequently, more sinners could be converted and won
to the church.33

In the post-World War II period, most Church of God mem-
bers still believed in prayer for the sick; but the new, more pro-

gressive members did not hesitate to seek medical attention.

This attitude troubled older traditionalist churchmen. They felt

that younger members had compromised the faith and sinned

by seeking medical aid. One clergyman, Merle H. Greene, rep-

resented a middle-of-the-road position. He believed that trusting

God for healing was better than resorting to medicine; but if indi-

viduals sought professional help, there was nothing wrong with

that. They had not sinned. The minister stated that "to say that

medicine does no good at all is fantastic [fanatical], if we would

only use common sense and acknowledge that medical science

has done wonders in the medical realm." 34

In the 1950s, the issue of divine healing continued to divide

the organization. More affluent and better-educated Church of

God members insisted that it was not necessary to rely on prayer

alone; God used doctors and medicines to heal the body. They
saw no need for the church to retain the teaching of divine heal-

ing. Such opinions puzzled many of the new Church of God
converts, who wondered if the organization still believed in heal-

ing through divine intervention. This kind of doubt produced a

flurry of articles in the mid-fifties. W.E. Johnson, state overseer

of Tennessee, asserted that "the Church of God is just as strong

today as it has ever been on these cardinal doctrines. I believe

that Jesus Christ has the same power today that He had when
He was here on earth." 35

Adding to the controversy was the healing revival movement of

the 1950s. Healing evangelists hit the sawdust trail throughout

the nation. They erected huge gospel tents and preached to large

audiences. Evangelists like Oral Roberts prayed for those who
were afflicted with all manner of disease and ailments, creating

great excitement and enormous publicity. It appeared to some

that the old-line Pentecostal churches' emphasis on healing and

miracles was being supplanted by the healing revivals. Although
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the Church of God taught divine healing and many of its ad-

herents attended the healing campaigns, such attention irritated

some Church of God leaders. Numerous churchmen believed

that the organization needed to renew its belief and leadership

in divine healing, both in doctrine and practice. Clergyman J.E.

Devore stated emphatically that "we have stood for divine heal-

ing for many years. From the beginning it has been in the articles

of faith. Let us pray and seek God fervently lest greedy wolves

destroy the flock; let us preach and practice the message of faith

in God and in His power to deliver." 36 Such concern caused the

church to pass a resolution in 1954 reaffirming its belief in divine

healing and other healing-related doctrines, such as signs fol-

lowing believers and gifts of the spirit.
37

In their prayers for the sick, the healing revivalists empha-

sized the need for faith. It was this virtue, most evangelists de-

clared, which moved God to heal the afflicted. The role of faith

was the subject of disagreement among some healing evange-

lists and Church of God officials. At the peak of the movement
in 1956, Charles W. Conn, editor-in-chief of all Church of God
publications, wrote a lengthy essay regarding the role of faith

in the healing process. Stating that the evangelists were faith

healers, he maintained that faith healing was based upon the

presupposition that illnesses were only psychological. The thera-

peutic value of faith activated the cure. In divine healing, by

contrast, "faith was only the vehicle which releases the healing

power of the Lord," argued Conn. "He performs the healing." 38

Most of the healing revivalists in fact agreed with Conn on the

proper role of faith. Only a few of the more radical revivalists

believed differently.

Although the healing revival had virtually ended by the late

1950s, a few evangelists, such as Asa A. Allen of Miracle Val-

ley, Arizona, continued to conduct healing campaigns into the

next decade. Some opportunistic revivalists ascribed healing to a

"gift" which they possessed. Believing that most of these persons

entered the ministry for economic gain and self-aggrandizement,

Church of God officials heaped them with scathing criticism.

Wade H. Horton, assistant general overseer, noted that shenani-

gans by such evangelists caused terrible embarrassment to those
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individuals who believed in divine healing. "It has also resulted

in some honest-hearted men," lamented Horton, "who have long

felt a burden and passion for sick and afflicted humanity, hesi-

tating at times to forcibly present the healing message for fear

of being accused of having ulterior motives." 39 Church leaders

feared that such hesitancy eventually might lead to a total neglect

of the doctrine. The solution was simple. Convinced of the doc-

trine's validity, one churchman urged, "Let us preach the Word
with power, and I believe that God will confirm the word with

signs following." 40

In the late 1960s and 1970s, the doctrine of healing received a

boost from the outbreak of the Charismatic Revival. Thousands

of members within the Protestant denominations accepted and

practiced divine healing. This acceptance helped to make the

doctrine more palatable to affluent Americans. Some of these

converts joined the Church of God. One such individual was

Gale V. Moffet, a medical doctor from Wisconsin. Moffet, a mem-
ber of a traditional Protestant denomination, had been a practic-

ing physician for more than twenty years. In 1965, Moffet and his

wife received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. Sometime later they

became Church of God members, and he obtained a minister's

credentials. The doctor and parttime clergyman combined his

two occupations into a unique practice. Moffet explained, "Now
I can no longer be satisfied to see only the bodies of men healed

while their souls perish." 41

In recent years, many Church ofGod members have attempted

to analyze the phenomenon of divine healing. All agree that the

doctrine was provided in the Atonement, and all Christians who
ask God can be healed. The decay of the human body and physi-

cal death are a result of man's depravity. Illness comes to all

people eventually. After conversion, a Christian believer remains

susceptible to sickness because of this natural law, not because

of sin in the convert's life. Not everyone who prays for healing

receives it, nor does every minister who prays for a sick person

see that individual recover. Church of God clergymen continued

to offer the same reasons why healing did not occur: lack of faith,

the need of a recalcitrant believer for discipline, to teach patience

and maturity, and a host of other reasons.
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A few individuals believed that God was not obligated to heal

in cases such as terminally ill persons. In an article that ap-

peared in the Evangel, Joseph Bayly discussed several problems

relating to divine healing and praying for the terminally ill. The

key was the realization by Christians that all human beings have

a limited life expectancy. If the person who is ill and those who
pray realize this fact, then positive results, such as tranquility

and a sense of divine control, can be attained. The author points

out that there can be some negative effects of prayer, if those

involved believe that only a lack of faith prevents healing. If a

person who is ill believes that he or she remains in that condition

because of "lack of faith," this conviction can produce depression,

guilt, and emotional stress, causing great harm. Bayly concluded

that "if such praying obscures the reality of heaven and its joy-

ful prospect for the person who is ill, making it appear that only

in prolongation of life on earth may satisfaction be found, it is

less than Christian." 42 Donald B. Gibson, a doctor and a Church

of God member, wondered if praying for a terminally ill patient

did not prolong the patient's misery and suffering. The physician

suggested that, after exhausting all means of helping the sick,

"we should prepare ourselves to let the dying pass on." 43

Many Church of God members continued to believe in divine

healing and testified that they had been healed of ailments rang-

ing from the common cold to cancer. But by the 1980s, most

members tempered their conviction with the practicality of seek-

ing medical attention when they contracted an illness. For many,

the combination of prayer and medicine had become a satisfac-

tory compromise between religion and the secular world.

Divine healing was not the only eccentric belief of the Church

of God. Snake handling was regarded as even more bizarre. A
former Baptist, George W. Hensley, actually initiated the prac-

tice. Hensley lived in a small, remote community called "Owl
Holler," located not far from Cleveland, Tennessee. After he

and some neighbors accepted the Pentecostal message, Hensley

handled his first snake in the nearby community of Grasshopper

Valley, Tennessee.44 In 1910, he received his call to the min-

istry. Soon afterward, general overseer A.J. Tomlinson invited

the novice to preach in Cleveland, although Hensley was not
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yet a member of the Church of God. The snake-handler from

"Owl Holler" went to the small town and conducted a worship

service. During his sermon, some mischievous individuals inter-

rupted by bringing in a rattlesnake in a box and challenging

the preacher to handle the poisonous viper. Hensley took the

snake from the container and handled it without any apparent

harm. Other worshippers, including the general overseer's young

daughter Iris, also handled the snake several times without any

injury.45 This incident introduced the practice of snake-handling

into the Church of God. In 191 2, Hensley joined the Church of

God, and so gained access to pulpits across the Southeast. The
ritual spread throughout the sect, with some clergymen and lay-

men practicing it and others denying its validity.46 The rite was

based on a literal interpretation of Mark 16:17-18: "And these

signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast

out devils; they shall speak with new tongues; They shall take

up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt

them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover."

Once again, a literal interpretation of the Scriptures had placed

the sect in a precarious position, but opponents could hardly

deny the biblical basis of the practice.

James B. Ellis recorded an early case of snake handling in his

autobiography. Although he himself did not handle snakes on

this occasion, his first experience with snake-handlers occurred

in 1 91 2 at Straight Creek, Alabama. Members accepted the chal-

lenge of outsiders to handle three large rattlesnakes 47 Before

members handled the poisonous reptiles, the orgiastic service

reached a climax of intense excitement. Some spoke in tongues,

while others gave interpretations. Simultaneously, other saints

began "shouting" and "dancing in the Spirit." When the excite-

ment reached a peak, clergymen removed the serpents from a

box and passed them among the believers. Ellis reported that a

few were bitten, but that no harm came to the victims 48

Believers never handled snakes before the climax of an emo-

tionally charged service, because only at this time did the

"anointing and power" of the Holy Spirit fall. It was considered

extremely dangerous to attempt this activity before the correct

moment. Believers also viewed any individual who attempted
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such a thing as being "in the flesh"; that person would be outside

God's protection and so subject to harm.

In summer 191 4, George Hensley conducted a revival at the

Church of God in South Cleveland. The evangelist preached

each night, urging sinners to repent of their sins and seek the

Holy Ghost's baptism. Under the "anointing," he preached on

the subject of signs following believers. During the revival, some

curious outsiders who had heard of Hensley's reputation as a

snake-handler brought a rattlesnake and dared the preacher and

others to "take up the serpent." They were not disappointed.

Hensley and several others handled the serpent without harm.

One Church of God leader, however, was not so fortunate. The
viper bit Tom L. McLain, but he refused medical aid, relying

on God to heal him. The minister recovered. A few nights later,

the Church of God folk fondled a poisonous copperhead. Finley

Goodwin, one of the members, received a bite on his left hand.

Exercising his belief in divine healing, he refused to see a doctor

or take medicine.49

Throughout Hensley's revival at the Cleveland church, numer-

ous communicants, men and women, handled poisonous snakes.

These handlers ranged from the humblest members to some of

the most prominent Church of God leaders. W.F. Bryant and his

wife Nettie were among those who handled snakes.50

Apparently the members in southern Cleveland who handled

serpents were all adults. It was not long, however, until children

also were among the saints who took up serpents. In September

1914, Hensley erected a big tent and held a revival in the small

community of Ooltewah, just a few miles from Cleveland. The
evangelist introduced the congregation to the practice of "taking

up" serpents. One night, when the power of the Holy Ghost fell,

a young girl only ten years old handled a rattlesnake for some
time with no apparent harm.51 The practice of snake handling

by children apparently was not widespread in the Church of

God. Most handlers were adults, males and females of all ages.

Although the practice began in the Appalachian region, it spread

within the sect among local congregations from Ohio to Florida

and as far west as Texas. L.G. Rouse, a Church of God preacher,

handled snakes numerous times. His first opportunity came dur-
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ing a tent meeting outside Maryville, Tennessee. Challenged by

mischievous youth, Rouse told them that he would not handle a

serpent for their entertainment. He instructed the young men to

return with the poisonous reptile the following night, and, if God
granted him the power, he would handle it. Next evening, they

returned with the snake, and Rouse took the serpent out of a box

and let it coil around his hand. The snake did not bite him.52

Rouse was not always so fortunate. A black rattlesnake bit the

preacher during the time he was pastoring the church at Delbar-

ton, West Virginia. Uncertain whether he would survive, Rouse

recorded:

I kissed my wife and babies goodbye. I thought I was going to have to

leave them. I preached until I could not stand. . . . My muscles drew in

knots as large as hen eggs. ... on Monday [two days later] I passed from

my kidneys blood just as black as that old snake, and when I mashed my
gums with my lips, I spit a mouthful of blood just as black as ink. Every

drop of blood in my body was as black as ink.53

Rouse survived the snakebite and gained the dubious reputation

of "snake-eater." 54

Snake handling captured the attention of outsiders. Critics

denounced the bizarre practice as heresy and characterized

serpent-handlers as fanatics. Still others accused handlers of

defanging the poisonous reptiles or extracting their venom. Re-

sponding to such criticism, one Church of God minister, G.G.

Williams, declared that this was not true. During a Church of

God service in Dunn, Louisiana, he walked back and forth across

the rostrum, revealing to his large audience of over four hun-

dred persons that the snake he held was a poisonous cotton-

mouth moccasin with fangs. Although the reptile bit the preacher

on his left hand, he suffered no apparent harm.55 Some of the

most virulent criticism came from clergymen of other Pente-

costal churches. C.F. Noble, a preacher affiliated with the Pen-

tecostal Holiness Church, argued that the dubious practice was

a "crooked delusion" and a "heathenish practice." 56

In spite of such criticism, Church of God members continued

to handle snakes, and some leaders supported the practice. In

1922, general overseer A.J. Tomlinson argued that the disciples

of Jesus handled serpents; therefore, Church of God members
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were following New Testament examples. "In the face of this

plain analogy," warned Tomlinson, "I would certainly hate to be

in the shoes of some who are so bitter against taking up ser-

pents." 57

By the late 1920s, the practice spread into areas far outside

the southern mountains, generally following Appalachian migra-

tion patterns. D.G. Phillips, a member of a local Church of God
congregation in Akron, Ohio, reported that on many occasions

members handled snakes without injury. Some received bites,

but all recovered. Phillips confidently affirmed that the mem-
bers' success in handling poisonous snakes was a "stamp of real

Christian Perfection." 58 Other Church of God ministers believed

that snake handling was proof that the Bible was the infallible

Word of God. P.F. Barnewall wrote a series of articles for the

Evangel on the disputed text of Mark 16:18. Higher Criticism

had declared that this text was a later addition to the New Testa-

ment canon and was not included in the best older manuscripts.

Barnewall concluded that the handling of snakes by Holy Ghost-

filled saints was more than ample proof of the validity of the text

in question 59

Relating the performance of miracles to perfectionism only en-

couraged snake handling among believers. Moreover, a few zeal-

ous clergymen and members began to teach that unless a person

handled serpents one could not be a true believer. This new
idea brought sharp criticism from church leaders. S.J. Heath,

a Church of God minister from Boaz, Alabama, observed that

numerous snake-handlers had become fanatics, bringing the

Church of God an avalanche of adverse publicity. Heath accused

some preachers of using the church as a means of promoting

their "snake shows." Although Heath rebuked such clergymen,

he did not really repudiate the practice of taking up serpents.

In fact, he concluded that "if snakes were handled to convince

unbelievers of the power of God, that was something altogether

different." 60

In time, a complex theological rationale developed to explain

the practice. Believers handled snakes, which symbolized Satan

(Genesis 3: 15), as a test of faith. The power of God enabled true

believers to overcome imperfections of the flesh. Snake-handlers
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Unidentified snake handler.

(Hal Bernard Dixon, Jr., Pentecostal Research Center, Cleveland, Tenn.)
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in turn considered the spiritual development of brethren inferior

if they succumbed to Satan's venom.

The blessed, who had demonstrated their spiritual amplitude

in a miraculous manner, felt compensated for cultural, social,

and economic deprivation. Because rich people generally avoided

the excesses of religious sectarianism, they were scorned as ill-

developed, uncommitted, or even pagan by those less fortunate

materially but more daring in religious practice.

Many Church of God leaders realized that the eccentric prac-

tice of snake handling was wreaking havoc, and the reputation

of the organization had become tainted as a result. The church

became deeply divided over the issue. To help heal the divi-

sion, the Church of God General Assembly passed a resolution

in 1928 officially repudiating the practice.61 This action did not

prevent members who desired to handle serpents from continu-

ing the practice. Ironically, the sect itself persisted in reporting

stories of snake handling. Immediately following the assembly,

in November 1928, an article appeared in a church periodical

reporting a revival in Booneville, Mississippi, where members
handled snakes.62 In the early 1930s, Church of God communi-
cants at Valdosta, Georgia, reported that God was blessing the

saints with signs following believers, including handling two poi-

sonous snakes. Mrs. Frank Dasher, a member of the Valdosta

congregation, maintained that "ifwe wish to grow in wisdom and

knowledge of God, we should never resist His power but give

ourselves completely over into His hands that He might be able

to use us for His glory." 63 Mrs. Dasher, who handled the two ser-

pents, described the experience as "joy unspeakable and full of

glory." 64

Despite official repudiation by the 1928 assembly, some
church officials continued to straddle the issue. In 1934, E.C.

Clark, editor of the Evangel, maintained that when individuals

handled snakes for the entertainment of others and were bitten,

it brought shame and disgrace to the name of Christianity. Clark,

however, stated that he believed in handling snakes but only

"under the power of the Holy Ghost." 65

As more practitioners were bitten and a few died of snakebite,

the practice came under closer scrutiny. Most fatalities, how-
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ever, seemed to have occurred with members of "independent"

Pentecostal groups. Because of the growing number of fatalities

associated with snake handling, in the 1930s several southern

states passed laws prohibiting the dangerous practice in connec-

tion with religious services. Nevertheless, many "independent"

Pentecostals continued handling poisonous reptiles, resulting in

the arrest of those who violated the new laws. But attitudes

within the Church of God were changing. In summer 1940, the

new editor of the Evangel, E.L. Simmons, wrote an article prais-

ing a law that the Kentucky legislature had adopted. According

to the editor, members of a congregation called the Pine Moun-
tain Church of God, located at the remote community of Laurel

Branch, Kentucky, had been arrested and were planning to test

the law in court. Simmons carefully explained that "these Pine

Mountain people who claim to be the Church of God are not the

Church of God [of Cleveland, Tennessee] and their leader is a

polygamist and a fugitive from justice and has no recognition

from us." 66

In the early 1940s and the years following World War II, the

Church of God attempted to dissociate itself completely from

the unpopular practice of snake handling. In the postwar period,

the church denounced the practice and denied any connection

with any snake-handling sect. Church leaders also chose to dis-

count the practice in the early development of the organization.

Church historian Charles W. Conn devoted a single footnote to

the subject in his history of the church, Like a Mighty Army.

He maintained that this "spiritual defect" had taken hold only

briefly and in isolated sections of the South. Both contentions are

incorrect. The practice of snake handling began in 1910, and,

despite the church's repudiation in 1928, members continued to

handle the poisonous reptiles well into the 1930s. Although this

twenty- to thirty-year period is relatively short compared to the

one-hundred-year existence of the denomination, it was a con-

siderable span of time and an important period in the develop-

ment of the early Church of God. Nor was the practice confined

to remote sections in the South. In fact, Church of God members
from Michigan to Florida handled serpents.

Conn again was mistaken when he argued that F.J. Lee, the
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general overseer in the 1923-28 period, had discounted the prac-

tice among church members. If Conn based his opinion on a

cursory examination of two letters that he cited, he may have

thought his contention was true; but he did not explain why Lee

had minimized the eccentric practice. The overseer had received

a letter in 1926 regarding the possibility of amalgamating the

Church of God and the Assemblies of God.67
It is apparent from

the related correspondence that Lee was interested in the pos-

sible union. The Assemblies of God had condemned snake han-

dling, and Lee's attempt to minimize the extent of the practice

within the Church of God served his efforts at union.

Later Lee refused to deny the practice of snake handling, when
the material interest of the organization led in a different direc-

tion. In this instance, Jennie Crawford, who proposed to donate

property upon which to build a Church of God, inquired about

the sect's position on snake handling.68 Lee replied by letter, "We
do not claim that everyone had [sic] to handle them, but if any

should handle them under the power of God, others should not

rise up against them." 69 However discreditable we may think it

now, the irrefutable fact remains that the practice of snake han-

dling was a key element in early Church of God practice.

Like other new religious groups, this Holiness-Pentecostal

sect developed some eccentric practices in its early years. These

created an unfavorable public image. As a result, many Ameri-

cans viewed Pentecostalism with suspicion or contempt. As the

Church of God began its rise into mainstream conservative evan-

gelicalism, the organization discarded many of these unusual

practices; however, many years passed before the Church of God
became a respectable middle-class denomination.



CHAPTER 5

Your Daughters Shall Prophesy

When the Church of God was organized, American society de-

nied women many rights that it permitted to men. States prohib-

ited women from voting. In some areas women were not allowed

to own property. Although many women worked in mills and

factories, prejudice denied them equal opportunity and equal

pay. They were expected to abide by a double standard of mo-
rality. Such oppressive conditions spawned a crusade for women's

rights. By the turn of the twentieth century, women had rebelled

against social and economic handicaps as well as the Victorian

stereotype of the helpless female whose "place was in the home."

By 1900 legal disadvantages of women slowly had begun to dis-

appear.

Church of God members, like many religious conservatives,

refused to accept the demands of the new twentieth-century

woman. Male members believed that woman's place was in the

home and that she should take care of domestic matters, includ-

ing the rearing of children. The instruction of Proverbs 22:6

—

"Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old,

he will not depart from it"—was taken by Church of God parents

to mean that they should instruct their children in the Holiness-

Pentecostal tradition. All indications are that most of this par-

ental responsibility fell to mothers, because fathers worked and

spent much of their spare time on church activities. 1

Although some male members felt that their female counter-

parts should serve only in the home, more progressive church-

men believed that women should have an active role in the
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church. One recent Church of God educator suggests that "be-

cause the Church of God was formed in an attempt to separate

itself from the pulls of society, women were not restricted in its

early days to the same extent that they were restricted in other

denominations." 2 Unlike mainstream churches, the Church of

God afforded women the opportunity for active service within

most departments. The extent of this participation became an

issue before the General Assembly in 1907. At this meeting,

church officials learned that membership rolls contained more

females than males. Enlightened by this statistic, churchmen
realized that women workers could be a valuable factor in the

church's growth and concluded that this source of strength had

to be utilized.3

Consequently women played a variety of roles in the early

Church of God, serving as ministers, missionaries, church clerks,

teachers, musicians, and matrons of church orphanages. The
first clergy was all male, but because evangelism was consid-

ered so imperative, the Church of God allowed female mem-
bers who felt "the call" to preach. During this same time, most

Protestant denominations banned women from preaching, argu-

ing that Pauline injunctions (1 Corinthians 14:34
—

"Let your

women keep silence") prohibited females from teaching or speak-

ing in public assemblies. Although Church of God leaders were

biblical literalists, they proved capable of accommodating the-

ology to social reality. Departing from mainline Protestants on

the role of women, they cited Acts 21 19, a passage which speaks

of Philip's four daughters, who were prophetesses, as the biblical

authority for allowing females to preach. They also argued that

the prophecy of Joel 2 :
28—"Your daughters shall prophesy"

—

indicated that spirit-filled women could proclaim God's word.

By 1907, the Church ofGod was one of the few religious bodies

to allow its female members actively to engage in a pulpit minis-

try. These women ministers were called female deacons and may
have had the same rights as their male counterparts, although

this is not certain. In 1907, the sect had three separate cate-

gories of ministers: bishops (ordained ministers), deacons, and
evangelists.4

This apparent equality of female ministers ended abruptly
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when the delegates to the 1909 General Assembly decided that

there was no precept or example in the New Testament autho-

rizing the ordination of women.5 This decision restricted the

ministry of women because it placed administrative powers and

authority exclusively in the hands of male ordained ministers.

The decision also marked a turning point in women's ministries.

From this time forward, females gravitated into other fields of

service.

Despite their subordinate role, Church of God women
preached indefatigably. Although relatively few women pastored

churches in the early years, there were numerous lady evange-

lists. Many evangelized locally, but others went on lengthy tours

throughout the Southeast, risking abuse by opponents of Pente-

costalism. Many men who emerged later as leading Church of

God clergymen were converted and received the Pentecostal ex-

perience (the baptism of the Holy Spirit) in revival meetings that

were conducted by female evangelists. In 1910, one of the best-

known Church of God evangelists, J.W. Buckalew, received the

Pentecostal blessing in a revival conducted by a female preacher

in Boaz, Alabama.6

Lady preachers often established Church of God congrega-

tions in new areas. After receiving the Holy Spirit baptism, Lou

Etta Lamb, a former Methodist, started a Church of God in Arte-

sia, Mississippi, in 191 7. She conducted the first meetings in

her home. Feeling a stronger need "to serve the people," she de-

voted her life to fulltime evangelism. As a result, she started a

dozen churches throughout Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Tennes-

see during the early years of the organization.7 Life was difficult

for these traveling female evangelists because, like Mrs. Lamb,

many were widows who had to support families. These ladies

assumed the multiple responsibilities of breadwinner, mother,

father, and preacher.8 Under such awesome burdens, they per-

formed admirably.

Mrs. Lamb's ministry also demonstrated another quality of

early churchwomen. When the pastor of a Negro church—the

Black Free Spirit Church—in Artesia, Mississippi, resigned his

pastorate, members of the congregation asked Mrs. Lamb to
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preach for them. A black man from this church told her that none

of the preachers in town would help because they considered the

congregation just a "bunch of niggers." Crossing the racial bar-

rier, Mrs. Lamb accepted the invitation and preached on Sunday

afternoons for two years until the black congregation obtained a

pastor.9

Although female preachers made great contributions to church

growth, the inaccessibility of ordination diminished their au-

thority and precluded them from major positions in the church

hierarchy. In 191 3, the General Assembly further reduced the

authority of women preachers when it denied them the right to

perform marriages. 10 The creation in 1916 of the Body of Elders,

which limited membership to ordained males, excluded female

preachers and laywomen from all business transactions. Church

of God educator Carolyn Dirksen points out that "only at the

lowest level of this rapidly growing hierarchy were women en-

couraged to participate." 11

Active in the pulpit ministry, women also served as foreign

missionaries, introducing the Church of God into Egypt, Pales-

tine, Grand Turk Island, China, Mexico, Costa Rica, St. Vincent,

St. Lucia, St. Kitts, Cuba, Chile, Angola, Honduras, Rhodesia,

and Tunisia. The overseas evangelistic impetus of the organi-

zation appears to have been directed by females, just as they

dominated domestic evangelism. 12

Lillian Thrasher, like most of the early Church of God preach-

ers, paid for her own mission to Egypt in 1910. She had the

distinction of being the first Church of God missionary who went

abroad to spread the Pentecostal message. 13 Walter Hollenweger,

in his excellent study The Pentecostals , includes Thrasher in the

category ofwomen with "theatrical talents," among whom Aimee
Semple McPherson was the outstanding example. The Pente-

costal historian explains:

These are women preachers who by their dominating motherly person-

ality, their beauty, and their outstanding and genuinely theatrical talents

play the same role in the Pentecostal movement as great actresses in

the rest of society. Women with such talents would, as members of tra-

ditional churches, take up careers as actresses or singers. But because
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these callings are taboo for Pentecostals, the pentecostal "actresses" have

no other course than to transform the calling of a woman preacher in

such a way that it can be carried out by an actress. 14

Thrasher founded an orphanage in Assuit, Egypt, in 1910

which served as home for many Egyptian children. She taught

the children rudiments of education, at the same time introduc-

ing them to Pentecostal religion. Within five years, she had taken

fifty-one orphans into her home. Operating on a slim budget,

she wrote a letter in 191 5 to the Church of God headquarters in

Cleveland, Tennessee, asking for help; but she received very little

assistance. By 191 7, the orphanage contained eighty children and

the monthly budget had increased to $250 per month. The Egyp-

tians held Mrs. Thrasher in high esteem and indigenous friends,

not her church, provided most of the financial assistance for the

Assuit orphanage. Because of its lack of interest and financial

support, by 1920 Lillian Thrasher had left the Church of God.

She later joined the Assemblies of God and became one of the

most celebrated missionaries in the world. Because of her work

and her devotion, she was called "Nile Mother" by the Egyptian

people. 15

Another Church of God missionary, Lucy M. Leatherman of

Green Castle, Indiana, preached the Pentecostal message to the

people of South America. Leatherman had worked as a mission-

ary in Egypt and Palestine before joining the Church of God in

Valdosta, Georgia. After uniting with the sect, she went to Chile

in 1916 and conducted numerous revival campaigns before going

to Buenos Aires, Argentina. In Argentina she played an instru-

mental role in helping to establish the organization there. 16

Even though the initial attempts of Mrs. Brinson Rushin to

found a permanent Church of God congregation in China ended

in failure, she worked tirelessly among the Chinese. Leaving

her home in Valdosta, Georgia, she went to China in 191 4 and

worked in the northern province of Shantung. For almost ten

years, her work seemed a prominent interest of the American

Church of God. In 191 6 she successfully opened two Pentecostal

missions, but it was not until 1921 that a church was estab-

lished in Tsinanfu. The church was short-lived, but Rushin had
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planted the Pentecostal message in the hearts and minds of a

few converts. 17

Although female Church of God preachers held a more exalted

position and labored under fewer restrictions than lay members,

they continued to work within a limited ministerial framework.

Dirksen maintains that the church alloted females equality dur-

ing the organization's formative years. She contends that "every

member, including women, evangelized, attended business ses-

sions, spoke and voted at the General Assembly and had a viable

voice in the affairs of the Church." 18 Without offering documen-

tary evidence, Dirksen suggests that women had voting privi-

leges until the sect created the Body of Elders in 191 6, which

consisted only of ordained ministers. Because women could not

be ordained, this excluded them from the decision-making pro-

cess. 19 In an otherwise excellent unpublished article, she may be

incorrect about this Church of God policy. The early Minutes of

the organization do not indicate that women were given the right

to vote on church business; on the contrary, there are numer-

ous indications that women kept silent during these meetings. In

fact, some evidence suggests that females were not even allowed

to debate the issues during business sessions of the General As-

sembly.20

Most Church ofGod leaders interpreted 1 Corinthians 14 134

—

"Let your women keep silence"—to mean that females were not

to take part in church business or to hold high church offices.

A few Pentecostals outside the Church of God insisted that the

Apostle Paul spoke of conditions that existed under Old Tes-

tament law, and that Christians no longer lived under law but

under grace. These progressive churchmen argued that women
should be assigned full equality with men. Some Church of God
members agreed, but A.J. Tomlinson, reflecting the beliefs of

the majority of clergymen, wrote, "I am frank to repudiate such

erroneous teaching that will lead others who are innocent and

unlearned and unthoughtful into gross error." 21 Churchmen in-

structed women not to expect such equality and considered any

attempt to gain such power as scripturally-forbidden usurpation

of authority over men. Tomlinson explained, "That is the very
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thing that got Adam and the whole human race into trouble." 22

Revealing his Victorianism, he maintained that woman, being

the weaker sex, was easily deceived. He further asserted that "to

get out from under the care and protection of men she is liable

to be influenced into wrong teaching." 23 Tomlinson cited Mary
Baker Eddy as an example of a woman who had been tricked

into believing such false teaching as Christian Science, which

he called "a menace to civilization." 24 While blasting women
preachers who taught "false doctrine," Tomlinson conveniently

ignored the fact that it was the fanatical teachings of a male that

nearly destroyed the early Church of God, leading to a heavy

loss of members and the 1902 reorganization of the denomi-

nation.25 Church of God leaders often denounced the work of

women preachers, mostly non-Pentecostals, with whom they dis-

agreed, but praised female Pentecostal evangelists such as Aimee
Semple McPherson.26

The exclusion of females from high administrative positions

became apparent as the church grew. By the mid- 1920s, the

church hierarchy included officials on district, state, and national

levels. It also included numerous permanent boards and com-

mittees. Ordained ministers, exclusively males, held all elected

or appointed positions. Because the church refused to ordain

women, it prohibited them from holding such positions. In 1926,

the Church of God established a precedent when it allowed the

Executive Committee—composed of the general overseer, edi-

tor and publisher, and superintendent of education—to appoint

members of all boards and committees. This action further re-

stricted the role of females.27

Church officials did encourage women to serve as church

clerks, a secretary-treasurer position in the local church. By

1920, at least one-third of all clerks in the Church of God were

female. This was by necessity, not design, since many of the early

churches did not have a male member who was qualified or com-

petent to hold the office. This position required keeping accurate

business and membership records. As part of their responsibili-

ties, clerks attended all business sessions (comprised exclusively

of male members) and kept the minutes of such meetings but

were forbidden to participate in the discussions or voting 28
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Clerical leaders also encouraged women to perform other jobs

for the church. As the nation drafted young Church of God
men into military service during World War I, general overseer

Tomlinson noticed a decline in the growth of the church. Believ-

ing that promoting the "Kingdom of God" was more important

than the war effort, he urged women to participate actively in

church work. Some Church of God preachers objected. In reply,

Tomlinson wrote:

I have heard of some of our men being very much opposed to women
acting as Sunday School superintendents, or even teaching classes or

having any active part in the church work, but it is time now for them to

leave off such fanatical notions for if the men are taken away we will have

the women to fill their places, because the work has to be done. ... By

saying this, I do not mean that the women shall have the pre-eminence

and exercise authority above all of the men.29

Apart from the numerous achievements of women preachers,

female members of the laity often played an instrumental role in

founding new congregations. After hearing the Pentecostal mes-

sage in Atlanta, Georgia, Emma L. Boyd and Ella Fry returned to

Dahlonega and held religious meetings in their homes. A Pente-

costal revival resulted, attracting increased attendance by local

residents. To house them, the congregation built a small frame

church. Along with prosperity came intense persecution, includ-

ing harassment and destruction of church property. Undaunted,

the two ladies continued to hold services. In 1910, the small

congregation united with the Church of God.30

Women also took an active part in the formation of Church of

God Sunday schools, as an effective means of teaching the gospel

and a source of new evangelistic opportunities. Females served

in leadership roles in these schools. In 191 7, church members
raised the question of whether women could serve as Sunday

school superintendents. The church declared not only that they

could serve, but added, "Sometimes they make the very best

superintendents." 31 Females also were active on the district and

state levels of Christian education work, at least until the orga-

nization created a national Department of Christian Education.

Afterward, women continued to labor in the Sunday schools but
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only on a local level. Males held all state and national leadership

positions.

Women also were prominent in establishing Church of God
orphanages. After Lillian Thrasher founded the first successful

home for children in Assuit, Egypt, in 1910, many other Church

of God members tried to establish orphanages in the United

States, but initial attempts failed.32 Mr. and Mrs. William F.

Bryant began an orphanage in their home in 191 1. Later they

rented a house and hired two ladies to care for fifteen home-

less children. For unknown reasons, the orphanage closed within

a year.33 At the 191 9 General Assembly, A.J. Tomlinson, in his

opening address, reiterated the need for a Church of God orphan-

age and appealed to his audience for help. More than a thou-

sand delegates responded to this need and pledged more than six

thousand dollars toward the founding of an orphanage. Church

officials rented a building in Cleveland, Tennessee, and opened

Orphanage No. 1 on 17 December 1920. The church employed

Lillian Kinsey of Pell City, Alabama, as matron and placed four

young children under her care.34 The responsibility of collecting

funds for maintaining the orphanage fell upon the shoulders of

two other women, Nannie Ruth Hagewood and Ella Hilsabeck,

who had helped to establish the home. Although women helped

create and maintain the home, when a supervisory committee

called the Orphanage Board was formed in 1920, it consisted

only of males. Female membership was prohibited 35

Although women were not responsible for creating the first

Church of God school, its first instructor was female. As early as

191 1 , church leaders realized that the church needed a school for

the training ofyoung men and women. The loss to other Christian

institutions of some young adult members who wanted a better

education greatly disturbed church leaders. One churchman ex-

plained that "some of our young men . . . have gone to other

schools, and as a result they have fallen into influence that op-

posed the Church of God and we have lost them entirely." 36 Dele-

gates at each subsequent General Assembly discussed this press-

ing issue, but each time they concluded that sufficient funds were

not available for the founding of a school. Finally, the Church

of God opened its first Bible Training School on 1 January 191 8,
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with twelve students, seven of whom were women. After much
consideration, the church hired Nora Chambers, a former stu-

dent at Holmes Bible School in Greenville, South Carolina, as

the first instructor. She served in this capacity until 1920.37

Working with Church of God youth was another area in which

women excelled. The female most responsible for this develop-

ment was Alda B. Harrison. The wife of a Presbyterian minis-

ter, Harrison joined the Church of God, although her husband

never did. The fact that her companion never became a mem-
ber apparently did not handicap her work with Church of God
young people. Nor did her age at conversion (fifty-four) hinder

her enthusiasm or her ability to work with members of a younger

generation.38

Beginning in 1923, Harrison organized a Young People's Band.

This small group became the nucleus of the church's national

youth organization, established in 1929. She also founded and

published Lighted Pathway, a youth-oriented magazine. She pub-

lished the magazine at her own expense for its first eight years,

until the church took over in 1937 and began publishing it

monthly. Then the church hired Harrison, who served as its edi-

tor until her retirement in 1948.
39

Women's organizations provided females in other denomina-

tions, including Pentecostal ones, some of their first experiences

in leadership. In 1928, Alda Harrison suggested that the Church

of God organize the efforts of women. Workers then could care

more effectively for the sick and needy, visit prospective church

members, and raise funds for various projects. Harrison ex-

plained that the organization could be called the Dorcas Society.40

Another Church of God member, Mrs. S.J. Wood, wife of a

Church of God minister then pastoring in Electra, Texas,

founded a women's group that later became a department within

the church administration. Because of her concern for church

finances, on 16 November 1929 she organized the Ladies' Will-

ing Worker Band to help raise money for the church. This idea

spread rapidly, and local groups were organized.41

When the Great Depression struck in 1930, many Church
of God members believed that such fundraising organizations

were absolutely necessary. Not all members agreed. Some males
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argued that fundraising projects were demeaning to the work of

God; what church members needed to do was to pray and have

faith that God would supply all the church's financial needs. One

churchman maintained that "if we won't belittle the work and

resort to small, sorry methods of our own, God will give us large

amounts as we have faith for."
42 For a few, faith was the only

proper solution, but most members believed the scriptural ad-

monition that "faith without works is dead." Faith and hard work

proved to be the answer to the church's financial inadequacy. De-

spite criticism, the LWWB proved a valuable asset to the church.

Within five or six years, congregations organized local chapters.

Reports from these groups flooded the office of the Evangel dur-

ing the 1930s, telling of their success in raising funds to remodel

old buildings, construct new ones, pay debts, furnish parsonages,

and supplement pastors' salaries, and in conducting countless

other projects.43

The Ladies' Willing Worker Band was such a vital arm of the

Church of God organization that the General Assembly in 1936

made it a part of the general church program. The church en-

couraged each congregation to establish a local chapter and elect

a president, vice president, and secretary-treasurer. Although the

officers were women, the local LWWB was placed under the

direct supervision of the pastor, a male in most cases, an arrange-

ment which did not seem to displease most women.44

In the post-World War II period, the Ladies' Willing Worker

Band proved an important arena for women who wanted to be

active in the ministry of the church but who consistently found

their roles restricted. The women's organization gave females an

opportunity to participate in a crucial area and to feel that their

work was just as important to the church as that of males. As the

Church of God continued to restrict the role of women, more and

more seemed to find satisfaction in being "Willing Workers."

Mrs. Wood, the LWWB founder, reported that, besides the

primary task of fundraising, women could "visit and pray for the

sick, visit the hospitals, go and invite people to church, distribute

literature, and many other things." 45

In the decades of the 1950s and 1960s, the Church of God
rapidly added new members, many of them from the middle
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class. During this period, the Ladies' Willing Worker Band be-

came involved in nonreligious issues. The leaders of some local

chapters encouraged ladies to become active in "PTA's and other

worthy civic organizations where their influence could be effec-

tive for God, the church, and the community." 46 Such participa-

tion outside the spiritual realm reflects the influence of middle-

class values and concerns, as well as the church's move into

mainstream conservative evangelicalism.

In 1964, the women's organization had grown in numbers
and influence to such an extent that the Church of God cre-

ated a separate women's department.47 The church appointed

Dr. Ellen French, a former missionary and faculty member at

Lee College, as the first executive secretary to coordinate the de-

partment's efforts. In 1966, LWWB started publishing its own
magazine, The Willing Worker. At the meeting of the General As-

sembly in 1970, the church agreed to a name change, to reflect

broader goals. The Ladies' Willing Worker Band would become
the Ladies Auxiliary. At this meeting, Ladies Auxiliary leaders

introduced numerous new groups to the organization, such as

the Young Ladies Auxiliary 48

As the Ladies Auxiliary activities further broadened,

the church changed the name of the organization in 1982 from

Ladies Auxiliary to Department of Ladies Ministries 49 This vital

arm of the church continued to raise substantial amounts of

money. By 1986, the organization was raising more than ten mil-

lion dollars annually, although fundraising was only a part of its

mission.50

Church of God women continued to discover opportunities for

service outside the traditional realm of the "pulpit ministry," be-

cause fewer and fewer women took on that role. Since the early

days of the church, the number of female ministers (that is, ones

holding credentials) had consistently declined. In 191 3, women
had comprised about 30 percent of the ministers, but by 1987

that number had fallen to less than 3 percent.51

After World War II, the Church of God stressed more tradi-

tional roles for females. Articles in church publications informed

women of their proper role as wives. Officers of the Department

of Ladies Ministries reinforced this conservative attitude by en-
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couraging females to accept and be content with such roles. Edna

Conn, president of the Ladies Auxiliary and wife of general over-

seer Charles W. Conn, wrote in 1961 that "the primary place of

women [sic] is by the side of her husband, as a wife and home-

maker and the mother of his children." 52 The church reminded

females that women were the weaker sex and must be depen-

dent upon their husbands. Avis Swiger explained that it might

not "always be easy for you to keep your place . . .but keep it you

must!" 53

Motherhood was another traditional role that the organization

emphasized. Church leaders extolled the virtues of the Chris-

tian mother. Some clergymen argued that the greatest roles

a woman could play were as wife and mother. "Regardless of

what else a woman may achieve," contended one churchman,

"she has not experienced God's best for her until she has filled

these two offices." 54 Church leaders also distinguished between

a woman who simply gave birth to a child and one who was a

"true" mother. One official maintained that "no embittered, sar-

donic, pants-wearing, cigarette-smoking, liquor-drinking, nasty-

tongued, club-loving, child-despising woman has any right to call

herself a 'mother' even though she may have brought children

into the world." 55

Clergymen made declarations such as this in response to the

disruption of society during the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s. The
Women's Rights Movement and the Equal Rights Amendment
threatened traditional social values, mores, and roles. Intellec-

tuals, feminists, radical students, and liberal religious leaders

seemed to be undermining middle-class values and morals.

Many female church members were both wives and mothers

but also worked for pay. The Church of God taught that these

working mothers were ambassadors of Christ. Christian busi-

nesswomen witnessed to their fellow workers, ministered to the

needs of colleagues, and earned income which allowed them to

contribute to the work of the church. Businesswoman Barbara

Page pointed out that, in many small Church of God congre-

gations where females greatly outnumbered males, it was the

contributions of females that kept the local church operating 56

The Church of God also encouraged women to be content
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serving in nonpublic roles. Because the organization did not

allow females to hold positions high in the hierarchy, women did

not receive the recognition and credit they deserved. The church
informed them that recognition was unimportant. What really

mattered was that God took notice and kept an accurate record

of their efforts. In 1963, Edna Conn noted that often a woman
"must perform tedious tasks that will have their reckoning only

in eternity." 57

Not all churchwomen were willing to serve in such subordi-

nate roles. Although the number of female ministers had de-

creased significantly by the 1980s, some women wanted equal

access to opportunities available to men including ordination.

Younger, better educated females felt "the call" to preach, and

pursued the ministry as their vocation. The male-dominated

administration severely restricted the rights and privileges of

female ministers, and as women discovered these restrictions,

some became resigned, others revolted, and some left the orga-

nization altogether. A few decided to fight for equal rights.

Emma Sue Webb is an excellent example of a woman who
sought to change the church. Webb had been affiliated with the

Church of God since childhood. In the early 1970s, she became
a pastor. Soon she found that her ministry was limited, a circum-

stance that caused her much hardship and personal anguish.

After entering graduate school in California in the late 1970s,

she completed a master's thesis on "The Limitations On Women
Ministers in the Church of God" in summer 1981. In this work

she related her efforts to promote the idea of ordaining females,

including writing a lengthy letter in 1977 to Church of God gen-

eral overseer Cecil B. Knight. His response reiterated the usual

reasons for the church's refusal to ordain females.58

The role ofwomen in the Church of God has been both unique

and paradoxical. Their access to the pulpit contrasted sharply

with the usual Pentecostal policy of subordinating women, dem-

onstrating that even biblical literalists choose scriptural passages

selectively, to some degree tailoring theology to social reality. The

church excluded women from leadership positions and restricted

their roles by refusing to ordain females. Consequently, the num-
ber of female ministers declined significantly between 191 3 and
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1987. Church of God women, however, discovered other oppor-

tunities for service through the Department of Ladies Ministries,

where they made outstanding contributions. As thousands of

middle-class Americans joined the church after World War II,

the organization adopted conservative mainstream values, in-

cluding the notion that women should be content with their roles

as wives and mothers.



CHAPTER 6

Turn the Other Cheek

When the flames of war engulfed Europe in summer 191 4,

Church of God loyalists believed that there was little possibility

of a global war which would involve the United States. The
moral climate of Progressivism, together with advances in popu-

lar democracy, social justice, and scientific achievement, fortified

the belief that civilization had reached the point of abolishing

war.

Even more important than Progressivism in sustaining the no-

tion that war was unlikely was the nation's isolationist tradition.

Although weakened by the Pan-Americanism and imperialism of

the late nineteenth century, isolationism remained strong. Since

the early days of the republic, America's leaders had believed

that the United States had no stake in the quarrels of European

nations. American isolationists remembered that George Wash-

ington had admonished, "The great rule of conduct for us in

regard to foreign nations is, in extending our commercial rela-

tions to have with them as little political connection as possible." 1

Americans believed that their peace and security rested upon

political and geographical isolation from the Old World. The
proclamation of neutrality issued by President Woodrow Wilson

expressed American public opinion as well as traditional policy.

The Church of God lauded Wilson's proclamation of 4 Octo-

ber 1 91 4 as a day of national prayer for peace in Europe. General

overseer A.J. Tomlinson wrote: "It is a great source of gratitude

to us to read and know that the chief executive of our great

nation has attributed such high honors to the father of our Lord
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Jesus Christ by expressing himself thus." 2 Tomlinson encour-

aged members to pray for peace but, more importantly, to beg that

God would save and fill fellow Americans with the Holy Spirit as

they humbled themselves on this special day. This was the last

word of praise given by the Church of God for any aspect of the

war.

Until the 191 6 presidential election, two ideologies split the

country into opposing camps. The powerful peace movement,

which the Church of God endorsed, supported mediation. The
other group favored military preparedness as the best way of

keeping the United States out of the conflict. The latter move-

ment gained considerable strength from the submarine crisis

with Germany in 191 5 and from the disclosure of German plots

against American security. Initially Wilson opposed a military

buildup, but with the sinking of the Lusitania, he changed his

views in favor of preparedness. When Wilson announced his new
defense program on 4 November 191 5, he created an immedi-

ate storm of opposition, particularly among rural southerners.

Some Church of God members saw his plan as moving America

another step closer to involvement in a war that did not concern

their nation.3

In 1 91 6, the Democratic party renominated Wilson and

adopted the campaign slogan, "He kept us out of war." Although

divided on the issues of neutrality and preparedness, the Repub-

licans nominated Charles Evans Hughes, an associate justice of

the Supreme Court and former governor of New York. The Re-

publican campaign possessed many weaknesses, but its greatest

was its association with huge defense spending advocates such

as Teddy Roosevelt, who delivered bellicose speeches in favor of

universal training and denounced Wilson as a weakling and a

coward. Wilson won the election by only a slim margin of elec-

toral votes.

While Church of God members seem to have been primarily

Republicans who lived in traditional GOP strongholds, they also

belonged to a religious organization which was strongly pacifist.

Those members who planned to vote in the 1916 presidential

race faced a dilemma. If they voted Republican, they would be

aligning themselves with the party that was tainted by military
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preparedness and jingoism. To vote otherwise would be to desert

the Republican party. Although the precise number of Church of

God voters can not be ascertained, many of those who voted cast

their ballots for Hughes, the Republican nominee, apparently in

opposition to their religious ideology.4 As pacifists, Church of God
members theoretically should have voted for Wilson. There are

a number of possible explanations for the pro-Hughes position

taken by Pentecostals who supported him. They may have looked

to the midwestern, noninterventionist wing of the Republican

party as justification. The church also undoubtedly contained

members who were not pacifists. Moreover, church members
may have disagreed with some of Wilson's domestic policies,

such as regulation of railroads. Members may have voted political

tradition rather than religious ideology. Whatever their reasons

for voting Republican, nearly all of the states in which church

members resided supported Wilson in 191 6.

Less than six months after the election, Congress adopted a

joint resolution declaring war against Germany, The decision to

enter the war drew criticism from clerical leaders within the

Church of God, who voiced a variety of criticisms. Church of

God leaders accused European diplomats of insensitivity and in-

eptitude because of their refusal to negotiate terms of peace in

1 9 17. "Fond hopes of millions have been blasted," explained one

church leader, "and it seems that those in authority [who] could

have some control, care for none of these things. They seem

to value human life as nothing." 5 Reflecting the Old Testament

concept of collective guilt, according to which the entire popu-

lation was responsible for the sins of an individual, Church of

God adherents believed that the United States had become en-

tangled in the war because of national sins. They believed that

America, because its citizens had adopted hedonistic practices,

had become a "proud" and "boastful" nation. Some churchmen

compared the licentious conduct of Americans to that of ancient

Romans and Greeks and reminded their countrymen of the con-

sequences of such low morals. Some Pentecostal clerics believed

that the only way to bring the nation back to the standards of

Christian humility was for God to allow war to come upon the

American people. Reflecting this opinion, A.J. Tomlinson hy-
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pothesized, "He [God] will have to bring about a state of humility

that does not now exist, and how do we know but what this is

to be accomplished by passing us over into the power of Satan

for the destruction of our pride and haughtiness, i Corinthians

5 15." 6 The idea that war was a result of divine judgment had

strong precedent in Christian theology.

Church of God clergymen also ascribed war to the forces of

darkness. In Pentecostal thought, demons emanated from the

pits of hell, causing war which dealt death and misery to man-

kind. In describing the expansion of the war, a concerned Church

of God clergyman remarked, "It seems that the long demon-like

claws are reaching out after new territory to drag other nations

into the struggle." 7 The Church of God also attributed the conse-

quences ofwar to demons. The editor of the Evangel, A.J. Tomlin-

son, wrote: "The awful war devil is still slaying his millions. His

greed and thirst for blood is never satisfied. He is agitating war

on every hand. He is dragging millions of souls into his cruel

grasp." 8

Churchmen also used vivid imagery to describe war. Employ-

ing descriptive symbolism was not new, nor was it unique to the

Church of God. One of the most common Church of God symbols

for the war was the great "iron hand." Fearful of American mili-

tary involvement, Tomlinson warned that "the great iron hand
seems to be slowly closing in on our own beloved land. In many
places . . . our sons are dragged from the parental nest and are

hurried away to the front. Some of our own church members
have already had . . . their boys pulled away from them by the

cruel monster." 9

Church of God leaders characterized war as a "feeder of hell"

which increased the population of the region of the damned.

Young men were "snatched away from life so suddenly by satan's

belching cannons and the devil's war artillery [that] they had no

time to repent." 10 The thought of great masses dying without the

saving grace of Jesus Christ was yet another argument against

war.

The war motivated Church of God preachers to greater ur-

gency in spreading the gospel. Churchmen believed that they

lived in the "last days"; but the saints need not worry because
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"the Lord has been trying to prepare His children for this time." 11

Pentecostals were not to fret over the situation, for they were

under divine orders and had an immense job to accomplish. As

Tomlinson stated, "He [Christ] has one place for such as these

[sanctified saints]. A place of rest and quietness, and at the

same time they should be engaged in the most active service for

Him." 12

Apocalyptic rhetoric became more pronounced as the inter-

national crisis deepened. Wondering if World War I was the be-

ginning of the apocalypse, Tomlinson wrote in 191 6 that "people

who know about it [the war] are almost breathlessly wondering if

Washington's vision will yet be fulfilled. It is said that, in a vision,

the 'father of our country' saw this country laid waste by the

ravages of war—a later war than the civil war of the 'sixties.'
" 13

By the time the United States entered the war in 19 17, some
Church of God members no longer doubted that World War I was

to initiate the apocalypse. C.A. Churchill, a prominent clergy-

man, confidently stated that "God's people are aware of the fact

that this is the last great conflict."
14 Many Church of God people

believed that they lived in the days when the rapture of the

church would occur. In view of this belief, clergymen warned

members "to live in constant expectancy of our Lord's return to

redeem us from awful tribulations that it seems are almost ready

to burst forth with all the hellish fury of his satanic majesty." 15

Such admonitions produced a strong sense of anxiety among the

members, rendering them vigilant and making them feel that

every facet or consequence of the war was another "sign of the

times."

After America entered the war, church leaders looked for di-

vine omens. Because of severe food shortages, government offi-

cials in England had no choice but to enforce a food rationing

program. The government issued individuals food ration cards,

and customers had to show their cards before they were allowed

to make purchases. Many Church of God folk viewed such cards

as indicative of the "mark of the beast." 16 In a reply to numerous

queries from church members, Tomlinson explained, "I do not

say this is the mark, but I do say that the spirit of the anti-christ

is already working and it is becoming emboldened so as to march
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into our towns . . . commanding prices and placing a limit to

the amount you purchase." 17 Church leaders also attributed the

American government's powers of censorship to the Antichrist.

One churchman complained that "we cannot communicate with

our missionaries and friends across the sea without somebody

opening the letters and reading the contents." 18

Church of God members based most of their eschatological

beliefs upon the idea that the Antichrist would possess great au-

thority, and any person or government that exercised excessive

powers was suspect. According to some clergymen, the entire

war resulted from lust for power. As one confident church leader

stated,

The revelator [John, author of the Book of Revelation] tells us that this

beast is given power to make war with the saints and overcome them.

This war is already on. It is along about the time of the showing and

exercising of great authority, and the overcoming of the saints that the

mark of the beast will be placed on the foreheads or in the hands of the

people. 19

Churchmen advised members to refuse any such mark. To

accept this identification meant allying with Satan and eternal

damnation without any possibility of salvation. Summing up the

hope of escaping such tribulation, another clergyman quoted a

portion of a popular Church of God hymn:

We may look for trouble

And sorrows to come,

But hold to God's strong arm;

Till the battle's fought

You'll be safe from all alarm.20

Because they believed that the "end time" was near, clergy-

men warned their parishioners not to get caught up in patriotic

war fever. As it became more apparent that the United States

would enter the war, general overseer Tomlinson wanted young
men to know what their priorities should be. He left no room
for doubt as to what the sect expected. "The war demon may try

to persuade you that the first duty is to the stars and stripes,"

stated Tomlinson, "but this is a delusion." 21 With the sinking

of four unarmed merchant vessels on 18 March 1917, the war
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fever spread even into the Great Plains and West, areas that

previously had been strongly antiinterventionist. Church of God
leaders, however, remained firm in their pacifist stand. On 31

March 1917, just two days before President Wilson called for war
against Germany, church officials again warned against the ex-

citement of war. Christians should remain calm and not allow

misplaced enthusiasm to sway them: "If war is declared public

speakers will soon be infesting our country to enthuse the war

spirit into our young men to induce them to volunteer to fight for

their country." 22

It might appear to the casual observer that the Church of God
spread a message of doom and despair instead of deliverance.

Although there was an element of fatalism in their theology, most

members apparently felt that they lived in the most exciting time

in history, for this was the age in which they would be carried

away to eternal bliss with their saviour. This rescue was viewed as

the pinnacle of their otherworldly faith, and they wanted others

to share in the rewards. The war was as much an opportunity

for spreading the gospel as a warning of an impending Judgment

Day.

Long before America entered World War I, Church of God
ministers felt that, as members of Christ's church, their place

was not on European battlegrounds but "on OUR battlefield win-

ning precious lost souls for our Lord." 23 The battle of evangelism

was far more important in the minds of these Pentecostals than

any corporeal warfare. Tomlinson remarked, "We cannot afford

to idle away our moments by taking an active hand in the world

war." 24

Pacifist sentiment was widespread in America, making it nec-

essary for the government actively to promote public support for

the war. To this end, on 14 April 1917, President Wilson signed a

decree establishing the Committee on Public Information, with

George Creel as chairman. The Creel Committee succeeded in

selling the war to Americans, but at the price of fostering a spirit

of conformity and intolerance. Its propaganda converted an exist-

ing fear of spies, saboteurs, and pro-German sympathizers into

a hysterical hatred of all persons and organizations critical of

American participation in the conflict. Patriots identified all dis-
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senters with the enemy and pinned the badge of disloyalty on all

who espoused unorthodox opinions. Vigilantes, including mem-
bers of the American Protective League and the National Secu-

rity League, were responsible for much of the hysteria and

intolerance. They infringed upon civil liberties by using force to

insure conformity. The passage of the Espionage Act of 191 7 and

the Sedition Act of 191 8 codified these fears. Both laws provided

stiff penalties for persons who obstructed draft recruitment. The
Sedition Act further restricted free speech. The U.S. Justice De-

partment conducted thousands of investigations and made nu-

merous arrests for seditious utterances.25

After the United States officially entered the war in April

1 91 7, the method of raising a large army provoked heated debate.

Many Americans associated conscription with the draft laws of

the Civil War, which had contained discriminatory provisions

that enabled the rich and privileged to escape military service.

Worse than that, some associated conscription with oppressive

European governments. In the political controversy that erupted,

Wilson favored conscription laws. After tumultuous debate, Con-

gress passed the Selective Service Act on 18 May 1917. This act

required all men between the ages of twenty-one and thirty to

register for military service at local draft boards. Registrants were

placed in one of five categories and called according to lottery

numbers that were assigned to them.26

Many anticonscription groups, including the Church of God,

vehemently opposed the draft. The question immediately arose

as to whether or not church members should obey the law and

register. If they did not comply, the consequence was imprison-

ment for up to one year, followed by forced registration in some
branch of the military.27 General overseer Tomlinson encouraged

all male members between the ages of twenty-one and thirty

to register on the date specified by the government. The chief

executive of the Church of God declared, "We must obey the

laws of our country so long as they do not conflict with the laws

of God . . . but when the laws of our country are made to op-

pose the laws of the Bible we have to obey God and submit to

the penalty." 28 On 2 June 1917, the Church of God gave precise

instructions to its male members. While registering on June 5
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as the law demanded, young men were encouraged to file for

exemption "on the grounds that the church of which they are

members objects to its members going to war." 29 Church officials

further reminded prospective registrants that they could not take

up arms and fight. Tomlinson advised these men, if drafted, to

"plead for a place in the hospitals, relief corps, as chaplains or

anything else besides taking a gun and going on the battlefield

to fight." 30 About a month later, the sect published in the Evan-

gel a long list of specific instructions for its men to follow in

order to obtain an exemption. Leaders advised that anyone who
did not understand the procedure for filing for exemption should

obtain the assistance of a friend or lawyer who could help him.

The Church of God expected its men to comply with its pacifist

doctrine. To insure complicity, the organization warned:

If any of our members should in any way advocate war, or try to persuade

any of these registrants to go on to war, or urge or enthuse them into a

desire to fight, such members will be considered disloyal to the Church

and alas to the Christ of the Bible, and a continuance of the same may
lead to the necessary action [expulsion] under our laws and principles.31

At its Thirteenth General Assembly, which was held 1-6 No-

vember 1917 at Harriman, Tennessee, the Church of God offi-

cially added to its list of teachings a statement that the church

was "against members going to war." 32 More than five hun-

dred delegates were in attendance, and the teaching passed by a

"unanimous" vote. Pacificism later caused serious problems that

had not been anticipated by church leaders.

The Church of God was successful in getting many of its men
exempted from combat service. Because of this success, other

Pentecostals who were friends of the sect but who were not

members appealed to the church for help in obtaining draft de-

ferments, but it refused assistance. One irritated clerical leader

wrote sarcastically, "Pentecostal people ought to have seen some-

thing of the value of the great Church of God a long time ago.

For years we have been heralding the message far and wide and

trying to show those with whom we come in contact that the

Church of God is a means of protection for God's children." 33

For some church members, merely being exempted from mili-
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tary service was not enough. Many argued that they were forced

by the government to aid the war effort by indirect means, such

as the purchase at high cost of food and clothing, railroad tickets,

postage stamps, revenue stamps, and war bonds. As one clergy-

man complained,

It makes scarcely any difference what one engages in now, he is helping

in the war more or less in some way. But we say we cannot kill; this is

true, yet indirectly we are lending our assistance in the very thing our

conscience condemns. We are helping to pull the triggers that fire the

guns that take the lives of our fellow men. We do not want to do this but

it is forced upon us.34

The government certainly did not single out the Church of

God by forcing members to help pay the costs of war, but church

members believed that they were being persecuted. This con-

clusion caused them to contemplate stronger resistance. Some
considered not serving in the military under any circumstances.

Tomlinson, who wielded considerable influence over Church of

God people and policy, wrote,

I could not take a gun and fire it at my fellow men even at the command
of a military officer. I could submit to the penalty inflicted upon me for

refusing, but I cannot kill. I doubt if I could take the obligation to become
a soldier in the first place. I do not say that others should do so.35

Even though Tomlinson did not advise others to take this eva-

sive course of action, the mere fact that the top church official,

a man who was admired for his leadership and spiritual ex-

perience, gave such testimony served as a model. Perhaps Dave

Allen, a member of the Church of God in northern Alabama, took

Tomlinson's example literally. Within a few weeks of the publi-

cation of Tomlinson's article in the Evangel, Allen was brutally

murdered, apparently by two law officers, for refusing to register

for the draft. According to the testimony of Allen's wife, the two

officers came to her home and asked for Dave Allen. Although her

husband hid in his bedroom, one of the men asked Allen to come
out and to hold his hands over his head. He did as he was in-

structed. The officers then handcuffed him and, for no apparent

reason, beat him with their pistols until he was almost uncon-

scious. After this brutal beating, the two law officers shot Allen
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twice in the chest, mortally wounding him.36
J.B. Ellis, Alabama

state overseer and author of the Evangel article that reported

the incident, cautioned, "While we do not endorse the way he

proceeded to evade war, yet we feel that from his viewpoint he

might be classed among the martyrs. I am looking for the time to

come when many of us will have to seal our testimony with our

blood." 37

Most followed the ideas of Tomlinson, although some Church
of God clergymen apparently did not object to the military draft

or resist supporting the war effort. These were few in number,

however, and did not hold the highest positions or the most in-

fluence 38

Church of God leaders did not believe that the war was a righ-

teous cause. Unlike other churches that acted patriotically once

America entered the conflict, the Church of God remained im-

movable in its pacifism. Church leaders based their arguments

on increasingly well-reasoned scriptural and ideological grounds.

According to many churchmen, Jesus never favored war; on the

contrary, "if they [the enemy] smite you on one cheek turn the

other also." 39 Others argued that Christ's kingdom was not of this

world; they were merely sojourners in this present world. The
true citizenship of the otherworldly Pentecostals was in heaven.

"If we are of the world, so we can take part in the wars," Tomlin-

son reasoned, "then we are not of His kingdom. We cannot be

of the world and of the Lord at the same time. We cannot serve

God and Mammon." 40 Church of God members believed that the

Christian's proper response to war was the love of Christ, and

clergymen pointed out that Scripture clearly taught believers to

love their enemies, not to fight them.

A literal interpretation of the Bible taught that it was better

to suffer wrong than to do wrong. Clerics advised members who
were uncertain of this principle to ask the question, "What would

Jesus do?" Afterwards, the Holy Spirit would reveal that fighting

was not the answer.41

Ideologically, some Church of God clergymen believed that it

was immoral to fight under any circumstances, even in a struggle

for human rights. Although this attitude does not appear to have

been pervasive among church members, a few espoused this
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philosophy. Unlike most Americans, who felt that World War I

was a battle for democracy and human rights, some Church of

God leaders did not believe in it at all. Taking Jesus as his ex-

ample, Tomlinson replied to the war proponents, "IfJesus fought

because His rights were trampled upon, then we should do the

same. But where do we see Him slay the multitudes because

they were trampling upon His rights?" 42 Pacifist church mem-
bers believed that they held a "divine calling." To participate in

the war effort would be to compromise their calling, which was

inconceivable. They expected God to fight their battles while they

spread the gospel to a lost and dying world.43

Because of its strident opposition to the war, the Church of

God came under scrutiny by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. The probe began when the U.S. Solicitor of the Post Office

Department concluded that several issues of the Evangel were

unmailable under the Espionage and Sedition Acts 44 Solicitor

W.H. Lamar notified the FBI about the matter, and the agency

assigned special agent James T. Finlay to the case.45

Investigations of religious pacifists were a common occurrence

during the period 191 7-1 8. Holiness-Pentecostal sects occupied

much time of Justice Department agents. Almost all of these

groups bitterly opposed the war and did not hesitate to preach

and publish their pacifist beliefs. Legal authorities arrested many
Pentecostals throughout the country, including some Church of

God clergymen. Because of their opposition to war, the patrio-

tism and sincerity of Pentecostals became suspect. Many Ameri-

cans fancied them as radicals and anarchists who wore the cloak

of religion to conceal their true identity. This compounded the

negative public stereotype already emerging because of ecstatic

and emotional conduct among Pentecostals. Investigative reports

contained derogatory remarks concerning "holy rollers." D.S.

Vinn's FBI report vilified Pentecostals and even accused their

religious meetings of fostering sexual indiscretions. He declared:

The ignorant class and lawless element are its followers . . . numerous
arrests have been made for disorderly actions at their meetings and as

a matter of fact their meetings, running as they do well into the morn-

ing hours, are nothing more than whore houses and are responsible for

numerous cases of young girls being wronged.46
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At the request of U.S. Attorney W.T. Kennerly of Knoxville,

Tennessee, the FBI sent agent F.S. Shipp to investigate certain

members of the Church of God who were suspected of spread-

ing disloyal propaganda. Shipp instructed J.L. Scott, pastor of

the Church of God at Ridgedale, Tennessee, to report to the FBI

office in Chattanooga for interrogation concerning "seditious ref-

erences [in a sermon] delivered by him on June 26, 191 8." 47

During the questioning, Scott informed the agent that he, like

all Church of God ministers, received his "instructions and in-

spiration" from the organizational hierarchy which A.J. Tomlin-

son headed as general overseer. Agent Shipp then departed for

Cleveland, Tennessee, to interview Tomlinson. During the inter-

rogation, the top church official stated the sect's antiwar position,

which the investigator considered unsatisfactory. Shipp asked if

Church of God members would make good soldiers in combat

service. Tomlinson replied that they would not, because such

service was against the religious principles of the church. Shipp

pressed the issue, asking if members who were taken into com-

bat service would shoot into the air if they engaged in battle

with Germans, rather than killing the enemy. Tomlinson stated

that Church of God people would rather be killed than kill their

fellowman. At the conclusion of the interview, the FBI agent

confiscated various pamphlets, books, leaflets, and records. He
also obtained the mailing list of all Evangel subscribers (approxi-

mately six thousand) and various issues of the publication which

had been declared unmailable by the U.S. Justice Department.

He sent this material to FBI headquarters in Washington, D.C.

It was Shipp's opinion that "this will not stop issues of seditious

copies of the Evangel going through the mails, for the reason

that the two copies sent to Washington are sent out at the same

time as those mailed to subscribers." 48 The agent also stated that

as the "higher up" man in the organization, Tomlinson was re-

sponsible for the disloyal propaganda spread by Church of God
clergymen; however, the FBI made no formal charges.

Tomlinson was fortunate compared to other Pentecostal min-

isters who were arrested, tried, and convicted under the Sedi-

tion Act 49 During the war years, people who refused to purchase

savings stamps or war bonds were suspected by many Americans
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of disloyalty. L.G. Rouse, a Church of God evangelist, encoun-

tered such prejudice while living in Anniston, Alabama. Shortly

after he and his family arrived in the North Alabama town, he

obtained employment in one of the local coal mines. On Monday,

23 June 1 91 8, the fiery evangelist did not report for work because,

according to him, he could no longer work without receiving the

"baptism of the Holy Ghost." He spent the day in prayer until

he received the Pentecostal blessing. When he returned to work

the next day, fellow miners accused him of having been absent

because he did not want to buy a war savings stamp. Those who
sold the stamps asked Rouse to purchase a stamp, but he refused

to do so. They proceeded to question him about the origins of the

war. Rouse replied, "I said it was of the devil and from the very

pits of hell." 50 A mob promptly threatened to knock every tooth

out of his mouth. The superintendent arrived on the scene and

fired the preacher on the spot. To Rouse's surprise, two unidenti-

fied government agents came to his home that same evening and

arrested him without informing him of the charges. They placed

him in the Anniston jail, where he remained for more than three

months.51

While he was in jail, other inmates subjected Rouse to harass-

ment and humiliation. The prisoners held a "kangaroo court"

and tried him. The new inmate was fined one hundred dollars

or twenty-five lashes for "breaking into jail." According to Rouse,

inmates conducted these mock trials often. As part of his daily

routine, the evangelist prayed aloud, infuriating the other in-

mates. Believing that Rouse was insane, especially when the

Spirit came upon him and he spoke in tongues, the prisoners

asked that the evangelist be moved to the basement of the jail.

These were not the only injustices endured by the Church of God
preacher. Late one evening, Rouse's wife came to the jail and in-

formed him that city officials planned to take their children and

place them in an orphanage. Although this never happened, it

caused the Pentecostal preacher much anxiety.52

Three months after Rouse's arrest, authorities held a prelimi-

nary hearing and set bail at one thousand dollars. An anonymous
person paid the bail, and Rouse was freed pending trial. On the

day of the trial, the judge called his name and informed the
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preacher that he was free. He departed and never heard anything

more concerning the matter.53

James B. Ellis, Church of God overseer for the state of Ala-

bama, experienced similar persecution. He attended a meeting

in his community that was held for the purpose of selling war

bonds. Everyone but Ellis bought them. When the Methodist

minister who conducted the meeting asked him to purchase a

bond, Ellis stated that he did not desire to do so because he felt

that it would aid the war. The Methodist clergyman declared

that a man who would not buy war bonds "was a traitor to his

country and lower down than a suck-egg hound." 54 After the hu-

miliating episode, members of a local Vigilance Committee fol-

lowed the Pentecostal overseer to Bradford Mines in northwest-

ern Alabama, where Ellis conducted a revival. About i a.m. on

the second night of the meeting, government agents placed him
under arrest without informing him of charges. During his stay

in jail, he experienced harassment very similar to that meted out

to Rouse. Local officials neither permitted his correspondence to

be mailed nor allowed him to receive any. However, when he was

transported to the courthouse for a preliminary hearing, Ellis

managed to mail a letter which he had written to the Church of

God headquarters. At the hearing, Ellis discovered for the first

time that he was charged with being a German spy and speaking

against the government 55

After his release on bond, Ellis went to the Church of God
headquarters in Cleveland, Tennessee. Upon hearing his prob-

lem, A.J. Tomlinson obtained a lawyer to defend him 56 While he

was out on bond, an unidentified man came and confessed to

Ellis that members of the Vigilance Committee had gotten him
and three other men to give false testimony that would lead to

Ellis's conviction. When Ellis and his lawyer went to court, the

United States attorney informed them that all charges had been

dropped and that he was free 57

J.B. Ellis and L.G. Rouse were not the only Church of God
preachers harassed because of pacifist views. There were many
others that the government investigated. F.L. Ryder, a Church

of God evangelist from Chattanooga, Tennessee, left the United

States on 24 May 1917, headed for Argentina. As he and his wife
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sailed on a steamer toward their destination, they made stops

in the Virgin Islands to preach revival meetings. On i August

1 91 7, the couple arrived in Buenos Aires.58 A brief time later

Ryder received a letter from Tom M. Cain of Chattanooga, Ten-

nessee, who was apparently a Church of God layman. In the

correspondence, Cain asked Ryder for advice on the procedure

for obtaining draft exemption. U.S. postal authorities intercepted

Ryder's letter of response and turned it over to the FBI. In the

correspondence, Ryder stated that he was glad that he had gotten

out of the United States before the draft began. He advised Cain

to obtain the assistance of A.J. Tomlinson in his efforts to avoid

being drafted.59 The chief of the FBI, J. Edgar Hoover, instructed

agent James Finlay to obtain the draft status of all parties; if

Ryder was a draft evader, Finlay should submit his findings to the

U.S. attorney for indictment under the Selective Service Act.60

Following the armistice ending World War I on 1 1 November

191 8, the FBI discontinued its investigation of suspected draft

evaders, including F.L. Ryder. It is not known what motivated

Ryder to leave the country. Perhaps he was a draft evader; then

again, it may have been a coincidence that he departed from this

country just eleven days before draft registration was to begin.

Regardless of his motivations, Ryder did not return to the United

States until 1923.
61

Just prior to the end of the war, the Church of God showed

signs of softening its pacifist position. Apparently some mem-
bers began to reconcile their Christian beliefs with war and

military service. Margaret Pake, a teacher from Osprey, Florida,

wrote a letter to the editor of the Evangel, in which she proposed

that "never in the world's history has there been such a grand

opportunity for real work for souls as now. The camps, hospitals,

trenches, are presenting 'fields white for harvest.' It seems that

no real Christian man could be in any of these places for twenty-

four hours and not get his call to real ministration such as Jesus

described ... to 'get out of this' [the military] would be his last

thought." 62 This opinion suggests that at least some members
viewed the war from an entirely different perspective than that

of Church of God leaders.

With the end of World War I, Church of God members
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breathed a sigh of relief. Church leaders were happy not only be-

cause the fighting was over, but also because the church and its

members were relieved of enormous stress and anxiety. Unlike

denominations and Pentecostal sects which changed their paci-

fist views to more patriotic beliefs, the Church of God remained

a pacifist organization during the entire war. Several factors ex-

plain such consistency. Like many sects, the Church of God was
often at odds with American culture. Most important, members
were biblical literalists who chose to emphasize that the Scrip-

tures taught them not to fight but, on the contrary, to "turn the

other cheek." Although a few people did not believe this interpre-

tation, they were a small minority and apparently did not possess

enough power within the heirarchy to exert any influence on

church doctrine or on the minds of members. A.J. Tomlinson, the

general overseer, possessed both position and power and used

them effectively to shape church policy. Although the Church of

God remained pacifist, it did not emerge from the war years un-

scathed. The church and many of its members were subjected

to investigations and both personal and public ridicule. Even

though it weathered these storms, the reputation of the Church

of God received wounds that healed slowly.

The teaching against members going to war remained in the

1 919 and 1920 minutes of the church but in 1921 mysteri-

ously disappeared.63 The official Minutes of the General Assem-

bly of that year offer no explanation as to the reason for the

removal of the pacifist teaching. The minutes contain no dis-

cussion concerning the previous war or the church's pacifist

position. One can only speculate, therefore, as to the reason

for the disappearance of this rule. Because church membership

had increased dramatically—almost doubling between 191 7 and

192 1—the composition and character of the church may have

changed, producing a membership that did not share pacifist

beliefs.
64 In any case, some members had already begun to rec-

oncile their pacifism with the war; a minority even discovered

some advantage for Church of God members in serving in the

armed forces abroad.

The teaching also may have been removed due to pressure

exerted upon the Church of God by mainline Protestant denomi-
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nations. Perhaps desiring social acceptance and respectability,

the delegates to the 1921 General Assembly may have felt that

discarding the pacifist teaching might bring the Church of God
more in line with mainline conservative evangelicalism.

Still another possibility is that general overseer A.J. Tomlin-

son became aware that many members simply did not share his

rigid pacifism. Realizing the lack of unanimity on the subject, he

decided it was best not to enforce an unpopular teaching.

The removal also could have been the result of a decline in the

influence and control that Tomlinson wielded. From the 1921

assembly meeting until July 1923, Tomlinson's power and popu-

larity steadily declined. On 26 July 1923, he was impeached,

removed from office, and expelled from the Church of God. Dis-

gruntled members may have expressed to the general overseer

personally or by letter their wish to see pacifist teachings dropped

altogether from the minutes without discussion or debate.

As a result of Tomlinson's expulsion in 1923, Flavius J. Lee be-

came the sect's second general overseer, serving until his death

in 1928. Under his leadership, the Church of God grew signifi-

cantly. Membership continued to increase, and the organization

shared in the country's economic growth.

Many European nations, however, did not enjoy the material

benefits of the prosperous 1920s. Hard times and political insta-

bility produced serious conflicts between European neighbors.

Problems in other parts of the world, such as Japanese imperi-

alism in East Asia, also heightened tension in the world. Pain-

ful memories of the recent past flashed into the minds of all

Americans. It appeared that another war could erupt, despite the

fact that "the war to end all wars" had ended just a few years

earlier.

The Church of God leadership responded to the world situa-

tion on 13 October 1928, at a meeting of the Elders' Council.

This body voted to recommend to the General Assembly that

the church add to its list of teachings a new rule in regard to

war.65 Remembering the consequences of its past ruling, the sect

felt compelled to modify its position. With a change in word-

ing, the church moved from opposing "members going to war"

to "members going to war in combatant service." This marked
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a significant change in Church of God strategy. Although the

church remained pacifist, the modification signaled the sect's

tacit approval for its male members to serve in the military, as

long as they did not participate in combat. Because the church

had removed the teaching against members going to war in 1921

,

churchmen felt that they must adopt some ruling but decided

on a more moderate one than the earlier version. Within two

weeks of the Elders' Council meeting, the Twenty-third General

Assembly met and rubber-stamped the recommendation of the

elders.66

During the 1920s and 1930s, Americans lived in the shadow
of postwar disillusionment, stemming largely from the suspicion

that World War I had created far more problems than it had

solved. The Church of God suffered from disillusionment as well.

As one clergyman explained:

The last war was fought to "make the world safe for democracy"—and it

made the world safe for nothing whatever. We hope that the war makers

next time will come right out in the open and say plainly that they are

out for conquest and spoils and to find markets for their products. Then
at least we will not be caught making countless sacrifices for some high

ideal which is only going to be turned into a mockery.67

Democracy seemed to be on the defensive. The successful

Bolshevik Revolution in Russia and failed socialist revolutions

in Bavaria and Hungary were among the first tremors. Right-

wing revolutions began with the Fascist dictatorship of Benito

Mussolini in Italy. In 1933, a much more dominant and ruthless

dictatorship arose, led by Adolph Hitler and his Nazi Party. Hitler

shocked Americans and the rest of the world when he denounced

the Versailles Treaty, reoccupied the Rhineland, rearmed Ger-

many, and demanded territorial annexations. His maniacal racial

ideas horrified the civilized world.

The rapid spread of both right and left-wing dictatorships

caused the Church of God much consternation. Some clergy-

men saw Fascism and Communism as natural enemies, vying

for world superiority even at the risk of annihilation. E.C. Clark,

editor of the Evangel, was certain that "the clash in Europe will

eventually come between Romanism and Communism." 68

By the mid- 1930s, isolationism revived in America. Although
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most isolationists were not pacifists, a strong antiwar sentiment

arose. Noninvolvement became the chief objective of American

foreign policy. Beginning in 1935, Congress reinforced this sen-

timent by passing a series of neutrality laws. The Church of

God was right in step with public opinion, for once, and shared

the idea of nonentanglement. Contemplating the possibility of

a future war, one churchman noted, "Nobody knows where the

next war will start—but products and manpower are accumulat-

ing at so much faster a rate than they can be used up in a state

of peace that it would take very little excuse to start the confla-

gration. Presumably this country will keep out of the mix-up." 69

The antiwar sentiment continued to spread rapidly, and by

1935 many isolationist groups began openly to protest the actions

of European dictators. The Church of God kept its constitu-

ents informed of isolationist activities through its publications.

On 9 March 1935, Evangel subscribers, including many non-

Church of God members, read about a student strike conducted

on 12 April by Columbia University's antiwar committee. Mis-

takenly, the author of the article believed that Communist sym-

pathizers orchestrated the proposed strike. He explained, "This

is but another of those foreign plots of communistic propaganda

designed to weaken America's fighting strength in the event

another war might some time be necessary." 70 Such a comment
represented a radical departure from the antiwar rhetoric of

twenty years earlier.

By 1935, it was quite clear that Adolf Hitler was attempting

to create a new and powerful German nation. It appeared that

the achievement of this goal was not only possible but highly

probable. A few Germans looked upon Hitler as a superman. The
Church of God acknowledged that some German people might

believe this, but as one churchman admonished, "When enlight-

ened nations begin to talk superman, then we may know that we
are becoming dizzy and that statesmen have lost their balance." 71

Believing that peace efforts in Europe were eroding quickly,

American politicians recognized the need to plan for military

preparedness. In the first part of 1935, the U.S. Senate voted to

appropriate $400 million to initiate such a plan. It also called for

a small increase in the standing army to 165,000 troops. Many
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Church of God members interpreted this development as a bad

omen and believed "that war is inevitable not too far distant." 72

There were also signs of war in East Asia. Japan had seized

Korea, Manchuria, and parts of China by the late 1930s. Con-

cerned about the Far Eastern threat to world peace, President

Roosevelt delivered a speech at Chicago on 5 October 1937, in

which, for the first time, he took issue with isolationist sentiment.

He called on Americans to support the principles of collective

security, but few in the Church of God listened. By late 1938,

the Japanese extended their control over huge sections of eastern

China. One Church of God cleric vigilantly noted that "the war
in the East is spreading like 'wild fire,' but we pray that America

will steer clear this time of the bloody struggle." 73

Hopes for American noninvolvement in the crisis faded from

the minds of many Church of God members. As in World War I,

clergymen began to apply eschatological symbols to world affairs.

With world tensions mounting, Church of God members believed

that nations across the world were gearing up for one last global

war which would precede the Great Tribulation and the second

advent of Christ. S.W. Lattimer, editor of the Evangel and former

general overseer, conjectured that "if this is the last conflict be-

fore the tribulation week begins, she [the United States] will

certainly be involved." 74

It seemed that his prophecy would come true, as the world

plunged into war. In Europe, the Nazi war machine moved
swiftly into one country after another, bringing much of the con-

tinent under Hitler's control. In September 1939, the most

dreaded event occurred, the beginning of another world war.

Immediately Roosevelt, in a "fireside chat," issued a procla-

mation of neutrality to a radio audience of millions. With the

outbreak of war in Europe, isolationist sentiment strengthened,

becoming the pervasive mood of the nation. Most Americans

remained hopeful that the president and the world's diplomats

could find an acceptable path to peace. However, by the end of

1939, that ray of optimism had turned to pessimism. Noting the

great sums of money spent on preparations to wage war, one

Church of God spokesman commented on the irony of spending

such sums for destruction. He stated, "Should men strive as hard
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to promote something that would bring about peace, should there

be as extensive study, and should there be at our disposal the

endless flow of money to study plans for peace and bring about

peace as there is today for war, we have no doubt that peace-

ful ends could be realized." 75 The Church of God was confident

that a diplomatic solution could be found, but it was losing confi-

dence in men who talked about peace while continuing to spend

enormous sums to prepare for war.

By summer 1940, the United States had made significant

strides in military preparedness. Even with the fall of France,

America was divided between isolationists wanting to remain

neutral and interventionists favoring military preparedness and

aid to the Allies. One Church of God minister mirrored his

church's attitude about the unpopular war and the consequent

United States preparedness policy: "The authorities are not to be

condemned for this frenzied action. War threatens from the East

and from the West. The ambitions and aspirations of the dicta-

tors know no stopping place. The subjugations of free peoples

will continue." 76

The church's position on conscription also gave evidence of

this new attitude. After a lengthy and stormy debate, Congress

passed the Selective Training and Service Act. Roosevelt signed

this first peacetime military draft measure in September 1940.

It called for registering all males between the ages of twenty-

one and thirty-five. Speaking on behalf of the Church of God,

E.L. Simmons, editor of the Evangel and member of the Supreme

Council, demonstrated the extent of change within the church

since 1917:

These provisions [of the Selective Training and Service Act] at first

glance, or some of them, might seem repulsive to those who do not wish

to take up arms against their fellowman but on close reading this repul-

sive feeling should disappear and a certain consolation takes its place

. . . our government still acknowledges the right of those who object to

bearing arms and makes provision for conscientious objectors. We do not

feel that men should dodge the draft . . . there can be no discouragement

in conforming to the draft bill.
77

The new draft law produced much discussion at the Bishop's

Council meeting in September 1940. Instead of one or two
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leaders exercising their influence to the exclusion of others,

as had happened when Tomlinson dominated policy in 191 7,

all members of the Council expressed their opinions freely. All

agreed that the church should oppose its members going into

combatant service. Everyone also agreed that it was the indi-

vidual's duty to register for the draft. Disagreement arose, how-

ever, as to whether the church should publicly or privately ad-

vise its men concerning registration and military training. The
council formed a committee composed of five councilors to draft

a resolution and provide advice for the church. A short time

later, the committee recommended that the resolution be pub-

lished in the church's two principal publications, Evangel and

Lighted Pathway. This suggestion caused spirited debate con-

cerning the wisdom of placing such information in church pub-

lications. Some members of the council remembered painful ex-

periences during World War I: having issues of the Evangel cen-

sored, members arrested, and the organization investigated by

the FBI. The Church of God did not want that kind of publicity

again. Many council members feared that printing information

concerning the draft, placing it in the publications, or distribut-

ing it privately, would bring reprisal from the government and

ridicule from the public. The Bishop's Council finally voted to

print the portion of the Selective Service Act concerning consci-

entious objectors and allow the general overseer of the Church

of God to make any comment that he deemed necessary.78

Apparently the general overseer, J. Herbert Walker, decided

not to publish any statement at all. Together with his advisors, he

must have determined that organizational silence, at least for the

present, constituted the best policy. When the Thirty-Fifth Gen-

eral Assembly met in October, the delegates discussed neither

the draft nor the war. Only one comment was recorded, and that

was made by Walker in his annual general overseer's address. He
exhorted members "to cling to the Bible, to the Church of God,

to that which will stand when the world is on fire."
79 The church

remained cautious, and the absence of discussion suggests that

the church did not want to appear to be strictly a pacifist organi-

zation as it had in the past. Perhaps church leaders also did not
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consider issuing a statement because the United States was not

militarily involved in the war at that time.

Events in Asia and President Roosevelt's program to aid the

Allies would soon change the church's posture. After a heated de-

bate, Congress passed the Lend-Lease Act in March 1941 . Under

the provisions of this act, the president could sell, transfer, lease,

or lend war materiel to any country whose defense was vital to

the defense of America. To ensure that these items reached Brit-

ain and its allies, Roosevelt extended the neutral shipping zone

from Greenland to just off the coast of Iceland. He continued to

strike against the Axis powers by ordering the U.S. Coast Guard

to seize Axis vessels in U.S. ports, and ordered all Axis assets

in American banks frozen. This course of action brought him
much criticism from isolationist groups. By spring 1941, it was

obvious to almost everyone that the United States was neutral

in name only. The growing evidence of American participation

worried Church of God leaders. E.L. Simmons wrote a carefully

worded article which appeared in the 26 April 1941 issue of

the Evangel. He stated that the Church of God was a pacifist

organization and always had been, but he emphasized that the

church was also loyal, patriotic, and law-abiding. Moreover, he

reported to his readers about a conference, conducted under the

auspices of the National Service Board for Religious Objectors

in Washington, D.C.), that he had attended a few days earlier.

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, head of the Selective Service Board in

Washington, D.C., had been one of the principal speakers. The
high-ranking official had assured his audience that the govern-

ment would respect the religious convictions of conscientious

objectors. Simmons happily explained that, "according to Gen-

eral Hershey [conscientious objectors] will be absorbed by the

medical corps. If a mistake was made [for those already drafted]

in assignment or classification, the case may be reopened. ... It

is not too late for an appeal." 80

In fall 1 94 1, various speakers at the Thirty-Sixth General As-

sembly echoed Simmons' cooperative tone. R.P. Johnson, assis-

tant general overseer, urged Church of God members to pull

together and remain loyal to the country.81 Another keynote
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speaker sounded even more patriotic. He emphatically informed

his listeners:

I think I know that there are no people in all the world, let alone the

United States, more patriotic than the members of the Church of God.

We have ever been a group of people that could pay tribute and alle-

giance to the Stars and Stripes, but that of devotion and patriotism has

been kindled anew and more especially the last few years. We are now,

as we have been, so devoted to that [pointing to a U.S. flag] that we can

say, "Thank God for Old Glory and for everything for which it stands." 82

The war expanded with the German invasion of Russia in June

and an attack on U.S. ships by German submarines in fall 1941.

The Japanese also contributed to the escalation of war by con-

tinued aggression in the Far East, culminating in the attack on

Pearl Harbor and the U.S. declaration of war a day later.

Although some Church of God men enlisted in the armed

forces, most who served in the conflict were draftees. Despite

the ruling forbidding members to participate in combat, some
Church of God males fought. Many were draftees who applied for

conscientious objector status but were assigned to combat units

anyway. As one young soldier, James G. Osborne, explained, "I

am in the infantry and have been trying to get out of it, but

haven't had any success. I don't believe in taking up arms against

my fellow man." 83 For every case like Osborne's, there were other

Church of God men who were successful in obtaining consci-

entious objector status. Just as General Hershey had promised,

many objectors were placed in noncombat service, which pleased

church leadership.

Once America entered the war, the homefront mobilized

quickly. Demands for war goods made for economic recovery.

The costs of the war from 1941 to 1945 were staggering. The
government paid these enormous costs by taxation and by selling

war bonds. The Church of God had opposed the sale of stamps

and bonds during World War I. Upon refusal to buy these, many
members had been arrested, thrown in jail, beaten up, and fired

from their jobs. Such reprisals did not happen during World

War II. The church's new position on war partly explains the lack

of persecution, but, more importantly, the church called for loy-

alty and patriotism from its members. Reflecting this new image,
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B.L. Hicks, a Church of God clergyman, encouraged members

to "save every dime we possibly can and buy defense stamps and

bonds." 84

Conversely, the United States government viewed the church

from a different perspective than during World War I. It did not

object to the church's distributing the Lighted Pathway on mili-

tary posts across the nation. It did not confiscate Church of God
mail or censor publications. The Lighted Pathway instead was

welcomed by chaplains and servicemen, and both Church of God
members and nonmembers read it and other literature written

and published by the Pentecostal organization.85

As the fortunes of war turned against the Allies in the spring

and summer 1942, the Church of God, along with all Americans,

prayed for divine intervention. During these trying times, the

Supreme Council of the Church of God sent President Roosevelt

a telegram assuring him of its "loyal and moral support and earn-

est prayers in this great crisis."
86 Church officials felt strongly

that members should support the nation and its leaders. En-

couraging the membership to be patriotic, loyal, and willing to

sacrifice, one churchman reminded his fellow members, "This

country of ours is worth fighting for."
87

By this time it was apparent that the church was willing to

support the nation in any way it possibly could, short of giving

formal approval for Church of God males to serve in combat. At

the meeting of the Bishops' Council in 1942, a Mr. Cassady pre-

sented the guidelines of the civil defense program, in which he

was an officer. Cassady explained that while participation was
on a voluntary basis, it was

not [the] Government's intention to make the Church an agency of the

Government nor to drag the Church into the war but does not expect the

Church to wait on the sidelines without taking some hold, especially in

rendering services to the Community, which is believed in the long run

to be just as much or more of a contribution to the Nation's success than

the manufacture of munitions.88

Council members responded by pledging their full coopera-

tion. A motion was made to establish a War Time Committee for

the purpose of coordinating a civil defense plan with the National

Defense Organization.89 The three top officials—general over-
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seer J.H. Walker; R.P. Johnson, first assistant general overseer;

and Earl P. Paulk, second assistant general overseer—comprised

the newly formed committee. Showing their patriotism and de-

sire to participate, the committee members attended a two-day

conference in January 1943, conducted by the U.S. Office of Ci-

vilian Defense for the purpose of discussing national problems

related to civilian participation in national defense. General over-

seer Walker reported that the Church of God could aid the gov-

ernment in numerous ways. To ensure widespread participation,

he instructed ministers to "contact the local Civilian Defense

Officers and offer assistance in any and every way possible." 90

Church officials had informed Mr. Cassady at the 1942 Bish-

ops' Council meeting that, although the church had a policy

opposing combat service, church leaders had not attempted "to

enforce the teaching or make it a test of fellowship." 91 A year

later, at the 1943 meeting, the council provided more definitive

signs that some clergymen wanted to adopt a new ruling or elimi-

nate reference to conscientious objectors altogether. But a few

council members felt that the existing ruling should be enforced.

After a heated debate, the council decided to leave the policy as

it was, ruling against members going into combat service, but

not to enforce it or make it a test of membership.92 Many Church

of God members obviously felt torn. Because they were biblical

literalists, they believed that the Scriptures taught them that it

was wrong to fight; yet they were not willing to stand by and turn

the nation over to the likes of Adolf Hitler. In his opening address

to the Thirty-eighth General Assembly, general overseer Walker

lamented,

We didn't want this war, but when this [Old Glory] was torn down and

trampled underfoot, when our nation was disrespected, and when our

manhood was dishonored, there was nothing else to do but defend this

flag and the principles and ideals for which it stands. But the scripture

still reads, "Ye fight and war, yet ye have not because ye ask not." Uncle

Sam, you need to go to the altar until you can pray through, and then

you can expect results from our Father.93

By 1944, the once strongly pacifist Church of God appeared

to be moving into the mainstream of conservative evangelical-

ism and American society. Supporting the war effort substan-
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tially aided the upward mobility of the church. Writing a lengthy

article for an Independence Day celebration, James L. Slay, a

respected church leader, discussed why America was fighting.

Among these reasons was protection of basic freedoms that the

U.S. Constitution guaranteed and, indeed, of the whole demo-

cratic way of life. In his article Slay emphasized that freedom

of religion was one of the most important guarantees contained

in the Bill of Rights. That he listed this particular freedom is

not surprising, because he knew that this reminder would strike

deep into the hearts and minds of his readers. After discussing

constitutional freedoms, he asked his readers to "think of this

and surely you'll say this is worth fighting for."
94

As the government drafted more and more Church of God
men into the military, many decided to serve in combat units.

Others remained pacifists and registered as conscientious objec-

tors, serving as noncombatants. Aaron Ball, son of Winston W.

Ball, a Church of God minister from Springfield, Alabama, was

drafted in late 1944. In January 1945, the Army sent the young

man to a military training camp where he informed his superi-

ors that "they could put him in the guard house, shoot him or

whatever they wished but he was not going to take human life."
95

With the increasing number of male members serving their

country, the Church of God felt a need to minister to their "breth-

ren in uniform." The organization appointed "service pastors"

to visit Church of God soldiers on various military installations

and conduct services for them. The church also became involved

in helping to establish and operate Christian Service Centers.

The first center was founded at Camp Barkley in Abilene, Texas.

This was a cooperative effort with two other Pentecostal orga-

nizations, the Assemblies of God and the Pentecostal Holiness

Church. Each agreed to pay one-third of the cost and provide ade-

quate personnel to staff the center.96 Unexpectedly, this project

proved the beginning of a new and lasting field of ministry for

the Church of God.

Church of God males served in all branches of the military at

home and abroad. Like Raymond Sanders, a soldier who fought

in three major campaigns in the South Pacific, many saw action

in combat missions. Ed Moore became a gunner in the Army Air
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Corps and flew thirty-two missions.97 In bloody fighting during

1944, some of those who gave their lives were Church of God
members. Two men, Fred McNabb and Ottis Hewett, members
of the North Cleveland, Tennessee, congregation, were killed in

action, the former in Belgium and the latter in France.98

As the war ended, the Church of God officially proclaimed

what individual members had been demonstrating; it adopted a

new policy regarding members and their involvement in war. On
3 September 1945, just one day after World War II ended, dele-

gates to the Church of God General Assembly deleted the rule

opposing combat service during wartime. The Church of God
adopted a new policy which stated:

The Church of God believes that nations can and should settle their

differences without going to war; however, in the event of war, if a mem-
ber engages in combatant service, it will not affect his status with the

church. In case a member is called into military service, who has con-

scientious objections to combatant service, the church will support him
in his constitutional rights."

During the Viet Nam War, when refusal to serve was widespread,

the Church of God stuck to its policy of September 1945.

The Church of God had changed a great deal since the early

days of World War I. Both the organization and many of its mem-
bers had suffered public ridicule and other hardships because

of its strict pacifism during the war. When World War II began,

many clergy and laity realized that the church needed to change

its policy; that change evolved during the course of the war. This

shift resulted from multiple causes: the upward socio economic

mobility of the church as a whole, the desire to be accepted and

respected, changes in leadership, and alteration in the composi-

tion and character of church membership. Within one day fol-

lowing the end of the war, the Church of God issued a new ruling

on war. The ruling allowed individual members to make their

own decision as to whether to participate in combat. Since then,

many Church of God males have served in the armed forces.

During the Korean and Viet Nam wars, most of those men chose

to serve in combat units.



CHAPTER 7

From Back Alleys to Uptown

American society experienced dramatic socioeconomic changes

in the post-World War II period, and probably no region was
more affected than the South. The extent of change could be

seen in the economic transformation from one-crop agriculture

to an industrial society; increase in per capita income; urbani-

zation; racial turmoil and the Civil Rights movement; disruption

of the solid Democratic South; and religious pluralism. Some
scholars have argued that the South in recent years has become
Americanized and has lost its regional distinctiveness. Others

maintain that a dual process has occurred: the South has be-

come Americanized, but at the same time America has become
"southernized." In 1974, historian George Tindall wrote that "the

South has been a seedbed of population and cultural styles for

the rest of the country." 1 The South exported parts of its culture,

including jazz and blues music, colloquialisms, southern dishes

described as "soul food," stockcar racing, and "countrypolitan"

music, to name just a few. Sociologists such as John Shelton

Reed have acknowledged the transformation but insisted that, in

some ways, southern subculture retains distinct characteristics.

In the years following World War II, the Church of God com-

pleted its transformation from an obscure radical sect to a church

within mainstream conservative evangelicalism. Prior to World

War II, the organization had been isolated from other Protestant

churches. In the postwar years, the Church of God's sectarian-

ism mellowed. It repudiated snake handling, causing the flight

of practitioners to "independent" Pentecostal groups. As a con-
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sequence, the practice disappeared from Church of God ranks.

The church changed from a pacifist organization to a much more

militant one. Even the church's insistence on rigorous personal

morality began to erode. Pentecostal worship became less emo-

tional and less dependent on the supernatural. The spontaneity

of worship which had characterized services before the war be-

came less obvious in the years following 1945. "Hell fire and

brimstone" sermons slowly began to disappear. As local congre-

gations became more urban and middle-class, they demanded an

increasingly professional clergy and a more sophisticated liturgy.

The causes of the Church of God's move into mainstream

conservative evangelicalism are multiple and complex. Church

members rose into middle-class status as a result of the economic

boom of the war years. With this ascension, many members shed

their lower-class prejudices and adopted middle-class values and

social mores. A younger generation of denominational leaders

arose in the postwar period. Many clergymen and some officials

were second- and third-generation leaders. Younger Church of

God ministers were better educated and were earning university

or seminary degrees. A greater number of the laity also obtained

a higher education.

These factors help to explain the division of the church into

two camps. Traditionalists were typically older, less educated,

and less willing to accept change. Progressives were generally

younger, better educated, and more willing to experiment. Al-

though both groups were conservative, orthodox believers, the

progressives helped to bring about changes which resulted in

the church's rise to middle-class respectability and its movement
into mainstream conservative evangelicalism. The traditional-

ists, on the other hand, helped the Church of God maintain its

distinction as a conservative, mainline Pentecostal organization.

No issue more clearly illustrates changes within the Church
of God than the evolution in the training of the organization's

young people. From the earliest years, leaders showed concern

for the training of workers, although the sect did not establish a

school for this purpose until 191 8. Delegates at the Thirteenth

General Assembly decided that the sect needed such a school

"for the training of young men and women for efficient service." 2
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On i January 1918, the Bible Training School (BTS) in Cleve-

land, Tennessee, began with a small group of twelve eager stu-

dents. The school experienced slow but steady growth during the

1920s. In the next decade, the Church of God continued to pro-

vide additional educational opportunities for its youth. In 1930,

under the direction of J.H. Walker, the sect organized within

the Bible Training School, a high school department which was

accredited by the State of Tennessee eleven years later.3

The Church of God continued to emphasize training for Chris-

tian workers and established a second Bible school during the

years of the Great Depression. With the permission of the 1934
General Assembly, Paul H. Walker, Church of God state overseer

of the northwestern states, founded a school in that region. In

1935 the Northwest Bible School, in Minot, North Dakota, began

its first academic year as a two-year institution.4

By the end of World War II, student enrollment in the Bible

Training School had climbed to more than six hundred. Because

of increased enrollment, the school needed more adequate space

and facilities, so the Church of God bought the small campus
of Murphy Collegiate Institute in Sevierville, Tennessee. The
church also added new faculty members who had earned degrees

from some of the South's finest colleges and universities. For ex-

ample, Earl M. Tapley, who served as faculty member and dean

of the school, held academic degrees from Vanderbilt University

and Peabody College.5

In 1946 the Church of God had another opportunity for ex-

pansion, when it received an invitation from Bob Jones College

in Cleveland, Tennessee, to purchase its entire campus because

the college was going to be relocated. The General Council voted

to buy it for $1.5 million.6 The Bible Training School received

not only a new campus but also a new name. In 1947, the

church changed the name to Lee College, after Flavius J. Lee,

the church's former general overseer.7

In 1949 the organization added yet another regional Bible

school to its growing list of educational institutions. On 16 Feb-

ruary 1949, the West Coast Bible School (presently called West

Coast Christian College) began operation in Pasenda, Califor-

nia, under the supervision of J.H. Hughes, state overseer.8 A
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few months later the school was moved to the present site at

Fresno. This addition reflected not only an expansion of edu-

cational opportunities but, more importantly, the church's eco-

nomic growth and the increase in number of members from the

middle class who saw the necessity of education.

In the post-World War II period more and more Church of

God leaders began to believe in the importance of an educated

clergy. Because of this realization, some progressive ministers

wanted the church to establish a minimum educational stan-

dard for future applicants for ministerial ordination.9 The church,

however, did not pass an educational requirement.

Despite the fact that many of the progressive churchmen saw

the great benefits of higher education, some traditionalist minis-

ters who had less education associated higher learning with spiri-

tual compromise and lacked the enthusiasm for education that

their fellow clergymen had. Because of their antiintellectual bias,

some traditionalist pastors discouraged young members from ob-

taining a higher education. To combat such attitudes, during the

late 1950s church publications carried numerous articles in sup-

port of higher education, written by Church of God members
who had earned degrees from such major universities as Emory,

Maryland, and Ohio State. One writer astutely observed that the

church was divided into two camps, those who favored higher

education and those who believed that it was not needed. 10 This

division probably also reflected class tensions within the church.

Progressive church officials and Lee College faculty mem-
bers attempted to relieve the anxieties of those parents who be-

lieved that a higher education might have some ill effect on

their children's spiritual life. They did this by informing mothers

and fathers who were contemplating sending their children to a

church school that "every class begins with prayer or the read-

ing of the Word. Prayer requests are taken, students' needs pre-

sented and after a most uplifting conversation with the Lord, the

teaching of the lesson is presented." 11

The Church of God's attempt to relieve such anxieties proved

successful, and the educational institution continued to grow. In

1956, the church expanded the liberal arts program of Lee Col-

lege, which had been a two-year institution since 1941. Church
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leaders made plans for the college to offer a four-year program
leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree. 12 The strategy worked, and

the decade of the 1960s ushered in a period of unprecedented

growth for Lee College and the church's other schools. Under
the administration of President Ray H. Hughes, student enroll-

ments at Lee College swelled to 629 in the fall of 1963. They
also increased significantly in the other church schools. One
cause of the boost in enrollments was the fact that the United

States government approved Lee College for student loans under

the auspices of the National Defense Education Act. 13 This pro-

gram provided financial aid to students who previous would not

have been able to attend. The academic standing of the college

also was enhanced in i960 when it obtained conditional accredi-

tation from the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

The church continued to improve its facilities at Lee College by

remodeling some of the older buildings and constructing new
ones. As part of the expansion program, the administration hired

more faculty members who brought fresh ideas about higher

education to the institution. 14 Many of these professors transmit-

ted their progressive views to students, justifying traditionalists'

fears about a "liberal arts" education.

The social revolution of the 1960s caused most Church of God
leaders much anxiety. The decline of traditional moral values

among college students frightened most church members, just

as it alarmed other mainstream conservative evangelicals. Many
of the "baby-boom generation" students held beliefs different

from those of their parents concerning such topics as premari-

tal sex, birth control, the use of hallucinogenic drugs, abortion,

and prayer in public schools, to name just a few. Church of God
leaders assured parents that if their child attended Lee College or

any of the other church schools, he or she would live and learn in

a wholesome Christian environment. As for those young people

who were contemplating going to a secular college, one church-

man stated, "It is imperative that Church of God youth attend

one of our colleges . . . the students need and must have the godly,

Christ-centered influence of a Christian campus. Many Church

of God youth are lost from the Church each year because those

students do not go to a Church of God school." 15
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According to the Church of God, public educational institu-

tions had discarded Christian values. To remedy this deficiency,

the church devised its own plan to restore such values in educa-

tion on the primary and secondary school levels by establishing

private Christian day schools. Robert A. Cook, president of the

National Association of Evangelicals, suggested that the estab-

lishment of such schools provided an opportunity to educate

and produce a new generation of leaders who could help change

society. "This means," warned Cook, "stop thinking of Chris-

tian education as a luxury, and realize that it is as important as

your jugular vein!" 16 The Church of God played a significant role

—if small in comparison to other Protestant churches—in the

proliferation of private schools. During the Vietnam Era, evan-

gelical and Pentecostal groups established an unprecedented

number of schools throughout the country. In i960, the nation

contained approximately 1,400 Protestant schools. By 1980 that

number had skyrocketed to 16,000. Many Church of God pastors

and laymen in local congregations organized, built, and operated

their own private schools. Establishing such schools was under-

taken first by the churches with large memberships and adequate

financial resources. Despite the enormous sums needed for such

projects, Church of God members were not overwhelmed. They
went about the necessary tasks with an air of confidence and

divine mission, believing that God surely would provide.

Because of the growing number of such schools and concern

for the overall educational programs of the organization, the Gen-

eral Assembly authorized the formation of a General Board of

Education. This body was "to review objectives of educational

institutions in relation to the doctrine, belief, and polity of the

Church and to promote loyalty of Church of God constituents to

its educational institutions." 17

The increased interest in Christian day schools caused the

church in 1976 to publish a statement of philosophy on that sub-

ject. The stated purpose of such schools was to provide quality

education in a Christian atmosphere. Robert White, director of

general education programs, explained, "Since the foundation of

all knowledge is to know God and His truth, the Word of God
will hold a prominent place in the Christian day school. The
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infallibility of the Word of God will be held forth." 18 The clergy-

man further stated that biblical precepts concerning the origin,

nature, and destiny of man would be taught and prayer would

be held daily. The school would provide a wholesome climate

for learning and development, through the example of Chris-

tian teachers. All activities would direct the student toward good

social behavior. One can readily see in this philosophy a total

rejection of what many Church of God members perceived as

the ills of public education: teaching of evolution, breakdown of

morals, prohibition of prayer, and "secular humanist" educators.

Although no statistical data is available, the growth of private

schools must have been significant in the late 1970s and 1980s,

since church officials were concerned enough to prohibit local

congregations to found such schools without the permission of

the respective Church of God state overseers.19

Church leaders consistently emphasized the need for higher

education and for institutions to meet its goals. The Church of

God continued to upgrade its schools. The year 1967 marked

a historic occasion for Lee College. Enrollment passed the one

thousand mark for the first time. Such growth necessitated sub-

stantive changes in the college. In November 1967, Dr. J.H.

Walker, Jr. , dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Education, an-

nounced that the administration had merged the separate school

divisions into one four-year college, and that it would do every-

thing humanly possible to expedite the accreditation process. In

1969, the school reached this important latter goal.20

By the late 1960s, an increasing number of Church of God
ministers accepted the fact that American society was more so-

phisticated than in the years before World War II. To reach

educated middle- and upper-class people, it was essential that

church workers have a college education. The church had up-

graded its educational programs with this fact in mind, but what

emerged from those programs was what Martin Marty has called

a type of "intellectual antiintellectualism" among evangelicals.

By the 1970s, most churchmen accepted that the various church

schools and the emphasis on a college education had become
permanent fixtures of the organization. Church leaders had been

careful to encourage and safeguard the spiritual aspect of the stu-
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dent's educational experience. They encouraged young ministers

and laymen, if possible, to attend only Church of God schools.21

In the early 1970s, many church officials saw the need for

a theological seminary to train young ministers properly. When
churchmen began to discuss the feasibility of such an institution,

most agreed that divinity students who went to non-Church of

God seminaries were exposed to what they considered to be lib-

eral theology, and that this exposure was sure to have an effect

on young minds. One Church of God educator maintained, "It is

impossible for a person in his formative years to go through an

institution of liberal persuasion without being affected to some

degree." 22 At the meeting of the General Assembly in August

1970, general overseer Charles Conn echoed this belief when he

informed his audience of the urgency of a theological seminary.

He warned that "we must go forward in Christ-centered educa-

tion or be buried in Christ-denying or Christ-ignoring secular

education." 23 The general overseer further declared that it was

no longer a question of whether Church of God youth would

attend college or not; they would. He concluded his address by

asking whether the church would satisfy this need or whether

Church of God students would have to attend other universities

and seminaries. Heeding his advice, the General Assembly in

197 1 approved a measure authorizing church officials to estab-

lish a seminary. Classes at the Graduate School of Christian

Ministries (presently called the Graduate School of Theology)

began on 1 September 1975.
24 By the mid-1980s, the seminary

had obtained accreditation.

The founding of a graduate school of theology was only part

of the church's effort to adopt and implement an invigorating

higher education policy. In the 1970s, the church established

other new programs, such as a continuing education program

and Bible institutes for ministerial and lay enrichment. The
former offered members who could not attend college on a full-

time basis opportunities for educational advancement. In 1976,

the church also established another two-year school in Charlotte,

North Carolina. The East Coast Bible College opened in fall 1976
with 122 students.25 Adding still another educational program in

1978, the Church of God initiated a Ministerial Internship Pro-
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gram. Its purpose was "to more adequately ensure the formation

of proper ministerial training." 26 This "on-the-job training" pro-

vided all young ministers with an opportunity to serve an intern-

ship period under the supervision of an experienced clergyman.

With their continuing emphasis upon education and the forma-

tion of programs to provide educational opportunities, church

leaders helped to change this old-line Pentecostal organization

into a mainstream, conservative evangelical church.

Other alterations, too, indicated the Church of God's move into

middle-class Christianity. Respectability helped to remove old

ecclesiastical barriers. Beginning in the late 1940s, the church

exhibited a spirit of cooperation with fellow evangelical believ-

ers by joining such organizations as the National Association

of Evangelicals, World Pentecostal Fellowship, and the North

American Pentecostal Fellowship (PFNA). Interest in social con-

cerns was yet another indication of changes taking place within

the Church of God. In its early years, the church had showed

little or no interest in social problems, but after the war the orga-

nization became increasingly involved in social issues. Debates

about many issues demonstrated the tensions between tradi-

tionalists and progressives within the church: denominational

cooperation with other evangelicals, opposition to the ecumeni-

cal movement, healing-charismatic revivals, concern with social

issues, involvement in politics, and the Civil Rights Movement.

In 1942, evangelical leaders invited Church of God officials

to join approximately 150 leaders from other denominations at

a convention in St. Louis, Missouri. The purpose of the meeting

was to form a cooperative association of evangelicals. This was

an important step in breaking down barriers that had separated

the Church of God from mainstream evangelical churches. The
Church of God sent four official delegates to the St. Louis conven-

tion—E.C. Clark, E.L. Simmons, M.P. Cross, and J.H. Walker.27

The delegates decided that an association was possible, so the or-

ganizers asked them to reassemble at a constitutional convention

in Chicago on 25 April 1943. In summer 1942 the Bishop's Coun-

cil responded to this invitation, not only approving the meet-

ing but pledging its full support. This was a dramatic step in

the church's new spirit of cooperation. Although some church-
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men were hesitant about an alliance with non-Pentecostals, most

clergymen were eager to participate with other evangelicals in

the preservation of evangelicalism and looked to the future with

great expectation.28

Some six hundred delegates, representing sixty-five denomi-

nations, gathered in Chicago for the convention. Among those

in attendance were a number of Church of God officials: gen-

eral overseer J.H. Walker, Earl P. Paulk, E.L. Simmons, M.P.

Cross, and E.C. Clark. The twenty-two-member Board of Admin-

istration created by the new National Association of Evangelicals

(NAE) included representatives from only two Pentecostal orga-

nizations, the Church of God and Assemblies of God. Church

of God clergymen served on various NAE boards and commit-

tees throughout the post-World War II period. Ray H. Hughes,

assistant general overseer, served as president of the organiza-

tion in 1987. Church of God leaders cooperated with the asso-

ciation in other related areas. Beginning in 1946, church leaders

voted to "cooperate with the National Sunday School Associa-

tion in its endeavor to produce a new uniform lesson series." 29

During the next few years, departments within the Church of

God joined NAE affiliate associations such as the Evangelical

Foreign Missions Association, the Evangelical Press Association,

and National Religious Broadcasters.

Earlier attempts to link Pentecostals had failed. The Church

of God and Assemblies of God had considered a merger in 1926,

but merger talks had collapsed because Church of God officials

accused the Assemblies of God of being "very slack as concern-

ing their government and teachings." 30 By the 1940s, Pentecostal

bodies adopted a much more tolerant and even congenial atti-

tude toward each other. Relations between the Church of God
and the Pentecostal Holiness Church became so amiable that

the two organizations explored the possibility of an amalgama-

tion in 1946, although no merger occurred. At the meeting of the

NAE in May 1948, delegates investigated another area of inter-

denominational cooperation. Delegates from eight Pentecostal

organizations discussed forming a Pentecostal fellowship.31

By the mid- 1940s, conditions were favorable for the formation

of such a fellowship. American Pentecostal organizations had
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been encouraged by the formation of the World Pentecostal Fel-

lowship in March 1947. Delegates from around the globe had

met in Zurich, Switzerland, in May and organized the associa-

tion. Representatives from thirty-two nations attended a second

conference in May 1949, and delegates implemented plans for

a permanent basis of fellowship and cooperation.32 The Church
of God had participated in triennial meetings since 1947. The
purpose of the WPF was to promote cooperation and fellowship

among Pentecostals worldwide.

A year after the creation of the fellowship, Pentecostal bodies

in the United States and Canada made bold plans to organize a

Pentecostal fellowship a little closer to home. Immediately after

the NAE meeting, representatives from eight Pentecostal groups

met in Chicago on 7 May 1948. They chose John C. Jernigan,

general overseer of the Church of God, as temporary chairman.33

Participants held a second convention in August to formulate a

tentative constitution which would be presented to representa-

tives at a constitutional convention in October 1948. A committee

of four, including a Church of God clergyman, assistant general

overseer H.L. Chesser, was selected to draft the new constitu-

tion 34 At the meeting of the Church of God Bishops Council,

Jernigan reported the action taken by the delegates in Chicago.

David J. duPlessis, a prominent Pentecostal leader from South

Africa, was present at the council meeting. He addressed the

ministers on the subject of Pentecostal ecumenicity. Upon con-

clusion of his speech, the council voted to cooperate in every

possible way with the Pentecostal Fellowship of North America

in its endeavors.35

Some two hundred delegates, representing a dozen Pente-

costal organizations, assembled in Des Moines, Iowa, in October

1948 for the eagerly awaited constitutional convention. The dele-

gates elected former general overseer John C. Jernigan chairman

of the new Pentecostal association. Two important objectives of

the PFNA were to demonstrate the unity of all Spirit-filled be-

lievers and to help evangelize the world more effectively.36

Despite a desire for closer fellowship with Pentecostals, the

Church of God vigorously opposed the ecumenical movement
within mainstream Christianity, as expressed by the World Coun-
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cil of Churches, National Church of Christ, and the Vatican

Ecumenical Council. The World Council of Churches, an orga-

nization of Protestant, Anglican, and Orthodox churches, was

founded in 1948 in Amsterdam. Less than two years later, the

National Council of Churches was established in the United

States. The founding of the two multidenominational organiza-

tions prompted an immediate reaction from the Church of God.

The Pentecostal church bitterly opposed the ecumenical efforts

of both organizations. One of the main concerns seems to have

been that members of the movement would be forced to conform.

Consequently, the Church of God felt that if it participated, it

would lose its right of religious self-determination and hence its

doctrinal distinctiveness. One churchman went so far as to warn,

"if unification of Protestant Churches becomes an actuality, we
should have another revolution comparable to the one in the days

of Martin Luther ... or the one in Europe [Puritan Revolution]

that caused the birth of this nation." 37 Another reason for the

Church of God's opposition was fear that its basic mission would

be altered. Some clergymen worried that the task of the church

no longer would be the salvation of mankind but simply improv-

ing social conditions. The Church of God had made giant strides

in the transition from an obscure sect to mainstream conserva-

tive evangelicalism, but most members were not willing to align

themselves with what they considered liberal "social gospellers."

Still another ecumenical matter of concern to the Church
of God was the possibility of a unification of Protestants and
Roman Catholics. The Pentecostal organization still clung to a

deep-seated anti-Catholicism, as did many conservative Protes-

tant groups. Combining prophecy and prejudice, one Church of

God pastor wrote, "If this union takes place, it will only be a step

more to the union of the 'harlot' [World Church of Christ and
National Church of Christ] with the 'mother of harlots'—Roman
Catholicism. . . . Thus the great whore of Revelation 17 will come
to full strength." 38

In the 1950s, the ecumenical movement made still larger

gains. In 1959 it received a tremendous boost, when Pope John
XXIII announced the convening of the Ecumenical Council (Vati-

can II), to which bishops from all over the world were invited.
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The Pontiff also invited Protestant and Orthodox organizations

to send representatives.

The papal announcement disturbed Church of God clergy-

men. Some ministers, like George L. Britt, who was the church's

leading spokesman on eschatology, speculated that in the "end

time" the Catholic Pope would be the prophesied "false prophet"

who would control a vast religious federation. Britt believed that

Pope John's announcement was the initial organizing stage of

such a worldwide religious federation. According to the Church
of God, it should never be a part of any Protestant-Catholic union.

Taking issue with proponents of ecumenism who argued that the

purpose of the Ecumenical Council was to find the will of God
by forming one church, Britt stated, "This is just the opposite

motive of Pope John's ecumenical council. The motive of this

council is to obtain conformity to the Roman Catholic system." 39

The Second Vatican Council lasted from October 1962 to De-

cember 1965. Although the council achieved only limited prog-

ress toward the goal of Protestant-Catholic union, the body issued

a Decree on Ecumenism. Formerly, the Catholic Church had ex-

pected Christian believers to return to Roman Catholicism. The
decree admonished Catholics to take an active part in the work

of ecumenism.

Shortly after this declaration, another event occurred which

had special relevance to the Church of God and all other Pen-

tecostal organizations. Dr. Frederick Donald Coggan, Anglican

Archbishop of York, called for the inclusion of Pentecostal groups

in ecumenical plans for church union.

These two events caused Church of God leaders to realize that

the organization now would be forced to take an official stand

on the issue of Protestant-Catholic union. Writing on behalf of

the Church of God, assistant general overseer Ray H. Hughes

announced that the church could not support such a union be-

cause it represented theological liberalism, lack of evangelical

conviction, substitution of social action for evangelism, and the

search for unity at the expense of biblical truth.40 Despite this

opposition to Protestant-Catholic union, Hughes enthusiastically

encouraged Pentecostal organizations to lay aside their differ-

ences. If this were done, a unification of all Pentecostal groups
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could occur. Hughes' message also marked a significant transi-

tion in Church of God philosophy. The assistant general overseer

explained:

Let the salt penetrate the icy crust of our society! Pentecostal ministers

must not be afraid to affiliate with ministerial alliances or local councils

of churches. Civic organizations, social movements in the mainstream,

and political groups and parties must be infiltrated by Pentecostal lay-

men immediately, or we are in danger of becoming a dead force instead

of a "third force" of Christendom.41

In the pre-World War II years, the church tended to teach its

members to "be separate" and to withdraw from society. By the

1960s, the Church of God had made an about-face by encourag-

ing participation in worldly affairs. In providing such encourage-

ment, the church took another giant step forward toward gaining

ecclesiastical acceptance and respectability.

Although the major factors leading the Church of God
into mainstream conservative evangelicalism involved changes

within the organization, at least one important change occurred

in American religious culture which won the church a sympa-

thetic hearing. Healing and charismatic revivals swept America

in the immediate post-World War II period. These awakenings

sprang from old-line Pentecostal organizations such as the

Church of God. The careers of several evangelists with magnetic

personalities and the ability to mesmerize audiences blossomed

during the healing revival, which lasted from 1947 to 1958.

Evangelists from the ranks of old-line Pentecostal churches

—

men such as Oral Roberts, Gordon Lindsay, Jack Coe, T.L. Os-

born, A.A. Allen, and T.L. Lowery—led the revival. The explosion

of this Pentecostal revival, with its emphasis on divine healing,

resulted from many causes. A new spirit of cooperation, evi-

denced by the founding of the PFNA and WPF, set the stage

for better relations among Pentecostal organizations. Pentecostal

churches, including the Church of God, contained a new genera-

tion ofmembers who were proponents ofprogress and modernity.

No longer did the Church of God constituency come exclusively

from lower socioeconomic classes. As early as 1946, general over-

seer John C. Jernigan had observed that "there was a time when
the Church of God was pushed into the back allies [sic] and the
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outskirts of town. But, we have disposed of most of our back-alley

property and moved uptown." 42 The church was changing and

attracting a more affluent membership. Affluence, cooperation,

and hunger for "old-time Holy Ghost" revival created an envi-

ronment ripe for renewal in the late 1940s. The Church of God
directly benefitted from the healing revival, which added impe-

tus to the resurgence of Pentecostalism in the United States and

throughout the world.

Since its inception, the Church of God had believed in and

practiced divine healing. Although church militancy on this

teaching had diminished significantly by the late 1940s, most

members still believed that God could intervene and heal the ill.

The Church of God endorsed the central message of the heal-

ing revival—that God could heal the sick in response to prayers

of the faithful. By the early 1950s, many of the healing evan-

gelists were conducting campaigns across the nation and "unto

the utter most parts of the earth." Thousands of anxious seekers

gathered under huge gospel tents night after night, waiting with

great expectancy and yearning for a move of the Spirit. Believers

and unbelievers alike listened and watched almost hypnotically

to every word and motion of the "Holy Ghost-anointed" men of

God. The Church of God raised no objection to individuals who
were blessed by God at such meetings.

The tactics employed by some of the healing revivalists, how-

ever, constituted a problem. During the Supreme Council meet-

ing in spring 1953, Church of God leaders discussed what they

perceived as irregularities. Some council members expressed in-

dignation at the deviations. J.D. Bright moved that a committee

draft a resolution on divine healing. But other members wanted

a resolution that would chastise only the culprits who were guilty

of irregularities. Offering a substitute motion, H.D. Williams

condemned healing evangelists for proselytizing, slandering the

Church of God, teaching candidates for the baptism of the Holy

Ghost how to speak in tongues by repeating certain words or

syllables, personally attempting to impart the gifts of the Spirit

to individuals, and "commercializing on the healing ministry." 43

Williams and many other Church of God ministers believed that

such evangelists exploited their supporters and employed disrep-
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utable methods which discredited sincere ministers and Pente-

costalism in general.

Although Church of God leaders did not agree with some of

the methods employed by the healing evangelists, they did rec-

ognize that the revivalists' success in converting scores of indi-

viduals constituted a golden opportunity for the church. General

overseer Zeno C. Tharp urged:

There are many things about some of these evangelistic campaigns that

we cannot endorse, but we cannot afford to let it prejudice us against

their converts, many of which would make good Church of God mem-
bers. ... I believe if we would organize our forces and get every convert

from these campaigns that we could, we would find that many of them
would make just as good members as those we have.44

Like the healing revival, the charismatic revival emerged from

the old-line Pentecostal churches. The healing revival of 1947-

58 gave birth to a charismatic revival, which began in 1958. More

educated and respected Pentecostal leaders such as David J. du-

Plessis, who was a leader in the World Council of Churches,

brought a more sophisticated charismatic message into public

view. The affluence of the postwar period also contributed to

the emergence of the revival. Popular evangelists such as Oral

Roberts left their parent churches and launched independent

evangelistic associations. Historian David Edwin Harrell notes

that "their organizations were the only bridge that spanned the

entire expanse of Pentecostalism." 45

As the healing revival declined, many of the shrewdest and

most enterprising evangelists looked for other opportunities. The
massive healing campaigns greatly broadened the diffusion of

the Pentecostal/charismatic message; consequently, thousands

of Christians in the historic denominations became sympathetic

to speaking in tongues. By the late 1950s and early 1960s, hun-

dreds of these believers, searching for a deeper religious experi-

ence, had received the baptism of the Holy Spirit and spoken

in tongues. Prior to the revival, Christians who experiencedglos-

solalic inspiration either voluntarily left or were forced out of

their parent churches and sought fellowship with believers in

old-line Pentecostal organizations. But by the early 1960s, those
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who received the glossolalic experience no longer felt required

to leave their own churches. The outpouring of the Holy Spirit

among believers in traditional churches initiated the movement
called Neopentecostalism. Participants were referred to as char-

ismatics or Neopentecostals. A similar phenomenon occurred

among American Roman Catholics in 1967. Catholics identi-

fied this as a charismatic renewal or Catholic Pentecostalism.

Although charismatics included individuals from many different

churches who adhered to diverse theological and doctrinal per-

suasions, the Holy Spirit baptism and charismata, or "gifts of the

Spirit," united them.46

There had been scattered forerunners of the charismatic re-

vival prior to i960, but an episode at Van Nuys, California,

brought the revival to nationwide attention. On 3 April i960,

Father Dennis Bennett, rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church,

related to a public audience an experience of the Holy Spirit bap-

tism and speaking in tongues which had befallen him the pre-

ceding fall. Approximately one hundred members of St. Mark's

received the charismatic experience in the following months.

Bennett's announcement caused an immediate public reaction.

The press and news media publicized the episode. In spite of

adverse reaction, mainly from old-line Pentecostals, the charis-

matic revival spread rapidly.47

The Church of God split into opposing schools of thought con-

cerning the organization's relationship to the charismatic move-

ment. The top of the church hierarchy, composed mostly of older

traditionalists, seemed to favor caution, if not repudiation of the

movement. But many among the rank and file endorsed the

movement and promoted a genuine spirit of cooperation.

In some ways the charismatic revival promoted competition

between two rivals, the old-line Pentecostals and the Neopente-

costals. In the early stages of the movement, the Church of God
viewed Neopentecostals as "Johnny-come-latelies" who were at-

tempting to supplant old-line Pentecostal organizations such as

the Church of God, as cornerstones of the entire Pentecostal-

charismatic movement. The prospect of losing its preeminence

worried Church of God leaders. In an editorial message,

Charles W. Conn, editor-in-chief and public relations director,

informed his readers that many believers outside the old-line
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ranks were receiving the Pentecostal experience and were re-

lating their testimony to others across the nation. Members of

traditional churches now placed great emphasis on this experi-

ence, which many had rejected in the past. With a note ofjealous

concern, Conn warned that "if our emphasis should decrease

while the emphasis of others increases, then we will lose our

distinction." 48 Some clergymen feared that unless the organiza-

tion increased its emphasis on the Pentecostal experience, the

Church of God would be swept from the leading edge of the wave

of Pentecostalism to the backwaters ofcomplacency and lethargy.

To retain its leadership role, the church decided that the orga-

nization should remain aloof from the charismatic explosion and

its leadership. The old-line church tried to avoid any direct con-

tact with the movement. By 1963, this was clearly the church's

strategy. Oral Roberts invited the Church of God to share its

spiritual heritage with other charismatic Christians at a seminar

which was to be held on the campus of Oral Roberts University

during the week of 25 April-i May 1963. Church of God officials

discussed the invitation at the meeting of the Supreme Coun-

cil in March of that year but concluded, "It is advisable that we
accept his invitations." 49

It did not take Church of God leaders

long to find fault with the charismatic movement. In his opening

address at the meeting of the Fiftieth General Assembly, general

overseer Wade H. Horton acknowledged that thousands from the

historic churches had had Pentecostal experiences. Horton, who
was one of the leading critics of the charismatic revival, stated

that the Church of God should guide these believers into "real"

Pentecostal worship, suggesting that what the Neopentecostals

were enjoying was less than genuine. The general overseer's

main concern—one that most older members shared—was that

Neopentecostals who received the baptism of the Holy Spirit did

not live according to Holiness doctrine, with its emphasis on

a puritanical code of morality. In short, they did not live holy

lives. Excoriating these charismatics, Horton declared that they

evidenced

no outward change, thus demonstrating that no inward work of grace has

been wrought in their hearts. Some practice speaking in tongues at will.

They have been taught just to open their mouths and say what comes to

their minds. But that is not the old-fashioned Pentecostal way.50
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Clearly, the general overseer and church members of the older

generation believed that modernism and worldliness had pene-

trated the charismatic movement.

Church of God clergymen and laymen who believed that true

Pentecostal experience came in three distinct stages became
very upset when it seemed to them that many of the Neopente-

costals were bypassing sanctincation, the second essential "work

of grace." According to their theology, it was impossible to receive

the spirit baptism without first being sanctified. Anyone claim-

ing such an experience simply had not experienced the genuine

scriptural baptism of the Holy Spirit.

With the rapid growth of the charismatic revival, the pos-

sible effect of such heretical beliefs on the organization disturbed

some Church ofGod leaders. Apparently some members were not

only sympathetic to the charismatic movement but also recep-

tive to its doctrine. The concern of church leaders was expressed

in many forms, one being a series of articles by M.G. McLuhan,
published in the Evangel. The author reminded his readers that

the church had not reached its present size and status by imi-

tating others. He warned, "The main danger lurks in a form of

non-Pentecostal conformity that is moving among us." 51

Not all Church of God clergymen shared McLuhan's con-

cerns. He represented the traditionalist element within the

Church of God. Most traditionalists belonged to the older gen-

eration and came from the South, which was the center of the

church's strength. Other clergymen represented a more progres-

sive element. Instead of repudiating the charismatic movement,

Arnold D. Thrash, pastor of a Church of God congregation in

West Orange, New Jersey, promoted the idea of cooperation be-

tween his church and Neopentecostals. He related a story about

an Episcopal priest who received the baptism of the Holy Spirit

while attending the Church of God at West Orange. Apparently,

the priest had heard about the charismatic renewal earlier, but it

was Mrs. Thrash who introduced him to the old-line Pentecostal

organization when she attended services at St. Mark's Episcopal

Church. Reverend Thrash enthusiastically reported that he and

members of his congregation had also attended a study group

meeting at St. Anthony's Catholic Church in North Vale, New Jer-
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sey. The Church of God pastor and some of his members had spo-

ken to the Catholic audience about the baptism of the Holy Spirit

and related subjects. Thrash stated that the meeting lasted until

almost midnight and that "everyone seemed convinced that God
had brought us that way and that this was one of the best services

they had ever attended." 52 By the early 1970s, the charismatic re-

vival was gaining momentum, and in America it became almost

fashionable to be a charismatic believer and to speak in tongues.

At the height of this excitement, O.W. Polen, editor-in-chief of

church publications, wrote an editorial in which he attempted

to answer the question, "What Should Mainstream Pentecostals'

Attitude Be?" Although he noted some doctrinal differences, he

prudently stated that the Church of God should no longer re-

main aloof from charismatics. "One thing we Pentecostals must

guard against," he instructed, "is having a 'stand-offish' attitude

towards neo-Pentecostals and Catholic Pentecostals." 53

The winds of change that had begun to blow left some Church

of God officials unconvinced. Evidence indicates that a diver-

sity of opinion existed concerning the charismatic revival. Some
leaders believed that such diversity was dangerous and posed a

threat to the church's doctrinal uniformity. Ray H. Hughes, the

general overseer, was so concerned that he made this issue the

central theme of his address ("A Call to Unity") to the General

Assembly in late summer 1972. Accusing some charismatics of

departing from biblical standards, he bitterly labeled them im-

posters. Returning to the old theme of prerequisites for Holy

Spirit baptism, Hughes insisted that "as fish cannot live out of

the water, the baptism of Holy Ghost cannot exist without holi-

ness [sanctified life]. Holiness is a prerequisite for the reception

of the Baptism and for the maintenance of the Baptism." 54

Continuing his fight against the infiltration of Neopentecos-

tal doctrine into the Church of God, Hughes less than a month
later wrote a three-part series in the Evangel on Neopentecos-

talism versus old-line Pentecostalism. Quoting from a unidenti-

fied magazine article, the general overseer reported that many
Neopentecostals felt no obligation to adhere to Holiness taboos

against use of tobacco and alcohol and against attending movies.

But what troubled him most was the effect that this type of per-
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sonal conviction was having upon the belief system of the Church
of God. More progressive church members were beginning to

hold convictions similar to those of Neopentecostals. Recogniz-

ing this difference of opinion concerning theological matters,

Hughes lamented:

Some have begun to rationalize that possibly certain traditional holiness

restrictions are not as binding as they had thought. This attitude has

caused a breakdown of conviction or a tolerance which makes allowances

for a life pattern contrary to the Scriptures.55

The Church of God continued to be divided concerning char-

ismatics throughout the later years of revival. Changes in leader-

ship had little effect in healing this division, since traditionalists

managed to maintain control of the church hierarchy. For ex-

ample, Wade H. Horton was elected general overseer for a sec-

ond time and served from 1974 to 1976. Upon leaving office in

1976, he delivered a sermon in which he castigated Pentecostals,

including Church of God members, who identified with what

he called pseudo-Pentecostals. The retiring general overseer ex-

plained that it was impossible "to try to be Pentecostal and yet

appear to be like other people [charismatics]." 56 He urged his lis-

teners to obey the teachings and doctrine of the Church of God.

The clergy also received a stern warning that "no preacher's got a

right to preach anything contrary to what the ordained ministers

[General Council] decide in the General Assembly." 57

Though the organization's position changed slightly during

the 1980s, the Church of God continued to pursue a policy of

cautious cooperation with its charismatic rivals, hoping to influ-

ence the other side while avoiding being influenced by it. As late

as 9 July 1987, general overseer Raymond E. Crowley wrote an

open letter to all Church of God clergymen regarding participa-

tion in a meeting of the North American Conference on the Holy

Spirit and World Evangelism. He stated:

There will be present those with whom we do not agree. Our partici-

pation is in no wise to be considered a blanket approval of all that will

take place, nor is it an endorsement of all the participants. We do feel,

however, that we should have a presence in the conference to represent

the classical Pentecostal position. . . . We feel that this will give us an
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ideal opportunity to learn more of what is taking place in the charismatic

renewal movement and, hopefully, will provide us with an opportunity

to have a positive impact on it.
58

Despite criticism and caution by the traditionalist leadership

of the Church of God, the charismatic revival had an impact

upon the organization. It promoted a healthy spirit of competi-

tion between the two, increasing the growth of both. The Church

of God feared that it might lose its place on the cutting edge

of Pentecostalism. As a result, the old-line church increased its

evangelistic effort and encouraged believers to receive the Pen-

tecostal blessing. Membership had increased every year since

the beginning of the organization, so several factors contributed

to growth. When the revival began in 1958, the Church of God
had 155,541 members in the United States. By 1974, member-
ship had increased to 324,553, doubling during the sixteen-year

period.59 By 1986, church membership had reached 542,608 in

the United States. Total membership, including foreign missions,

was i,652,o89.60 The increase in property values for the same
period also reflected growth. In 1958, property value amounted

to $53,997,661 in the United States. In 1974, that figure had

increased to $284,932,999.
61 By 1986, the Church of God was a

billion-dollar institution.62

The charismatic movement helped to widen social acceptance

of the Pentecostal message. Many of the Neopentecostals came
from more affluent middle and upper classes. Had it not been

for the charismatic revival, it probably would have taken much
longer for old-line denominations such as the Church of God to

break into the higher stratum of American society. By the 1960s

and 1970s, people from all socioeconomic classes had discov-

ered Pentecostalism. A much wider sector of American society

had accepted the Church of God and the egalitarian appeal of

the pentecostal message. Pentecostalism had become "respect-

able." By the mid-1970s, the Pentecostal message of the Church
of God had moved into mainstream conservative evangelicalism,

and the church had become one of the fastest-growing Protestant

organizations in America.

To some extent, the charismatic movement aided in breaking
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down longstanding ecclesiastical barriers. Since World War II,

the Church of God slowly had moved toward bettering relations

with other Protestant denominations, beginning with its mem-
bership in the NAE, PFNA, and WFC. By the 1960s and 1970s,

the Church of God not only showed signs of religious tolerance

but exhibited a remarkable degree of cooperation with charis-

matics within the historic churches. This was especially true

among more progressive Church of God clergymen and laymen.

With the influx ofnew members during the decades following

World War II, the Church of God developed other pronounced

characteristics of mainstream conservative evangelicalism. This

metamorphosis began in the years immediately after the war and

developed slowly but continuously after that.

The church's reaction to the secularization of American soci-

ety during the Vietnam War era testifies to this remarkable tran-

sition. As we have noted, the United States experienced profound

political and social changes during these tumultuous times. In

the minds of some churchmen, liberal religious leaders were

responsible for the erosion of traditional values and mores. As

one Church of God official put it, "Modernism with its leader-

ship of liberals and ultra-liberals is making rapid inroads into the

minds and masses of the church-going people of our day." 63 The
rise of neoorthodoxy and situational ethics, or the New Morality,

produced a "crisis" mentality among church leaders, who were

troubled by such complex moral and social issues as abortion,

gay rights, the Equal Rights Amendment, pornography, prayer in

public schools, civil disobedience, and civil rights.

The crisis mentality surrounding issues such as these moti-

vated many church members to embrace political activism. Dur-

ing the 1970s and 1980s, the Church of God increased its in-

volvement in issues ranging from abortion to international terror-

ism. Church leaders proposed various solutions for the nation's

problems. They instructed members to pray for divine interven-

tion. Included in such prayers was a request that God-fearing

Christian leaders be elected who could find proper solutions to

society's ills.

Prior to World War II, the Church of God had not encour-

aged its members to vote, but by i960 this apolitical position had
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been abandoned. In that year the organization passed a resolu-

tion urging members to register and vote on national, state, and

local issues.64 There were many reasons why the church took

this action. In i960, there was a strong possibility that a Catholic

candidate could be elected to the presidency. The mere chance

of such an occurrence frightened many Protestants. Like their

fellow believers, many Church of God members believed that if a

Catholic were elected president, Protestants would lose their reli-

gious freedom and there would be a union of church and state.

One clergyman warned that "a Catholic president would either

share these views and work as hard as he could toward bringing

them to pass, or he would be under constant pressure from his

church to do so." 65

In spring i960, thousands of letters flooded Church of God
headquarters in Cleveland, Tennessee. Members asked for ad-

vice on how they should vote in the upcoming presidential elec-

tion. The general overseer, James A. Cross, answered these re-

quests in an open letter in the Evangel. Although he did not

openly instruct members to vote against John F. Kennedy, Cross

admonished, "If we Protestants sit idly by and fail to exercise

our constitutional right to express ourselves at the polls, let no-

one complain if a Catholic is elected to the presidency. Let us

be prepared, however, to accept the consequences which will

follow." 66

By late summer it was apparent that the Catholic nominee of

the Democratic Party was running an effective campaign and

had an excellent chance of winning the election in November.

The Church of God reacted by passing a resolution reaffirming

its belief in the separation of church and state 67

Other social issues motivated Church of God members to be-

come political activists. Progressive Church of God leaders not

only encouraged participation but also chastised members who
seemed apathetic. R. Hollis Gause, professor of religion at Lee

College, noted that the church had considered political and civic

duties too corrupt for involvement by Holiness people in the past.

"This is not a spiritual attitude," remarked Gause, "it is one form

of accepting second best." 68

Faculty members at Lee College proved indispensable in help-
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ing the church change from an apolitical to a politicized organiza-

tion. Professor Terrell McBrayer and others with similar convic-

tions were instrumental in nudging the church forward during

this transition period. In summer 1966, McBrayer wrote,

The Christian is not isolated by his church membership from other hu-

manity or freed from his obligation in community affairs. The Christian

is called upon to identify himself with the problems of society. The Chris-

tian should be involved on the frontiers of government and in all the

corporate processes of our society.69

One month later, at the General Assembly, officials decreed that

the church "go on record as heartily supporting any and all bipar-

tisan legislation that seeks to maintain the Christian principles

that have made our nation great and influential." 70

This became the clarion call for Church of God members for

the next twenty years. Those who were activists advised their fel-

low members on why and forwhom they should vote. Roy Jussell,

a Church of God political enthusiast, maintained that members
should be informed on the issues of the day and be familiar with

their political representatives and where they stood on issues.

Jussell declared, "May it not be said of Christian voters that they

were lax in informing themselves on issues and candidates." 71

In 1968, the Church of God took another step toward involve-

ment. It instructed members to vote only for those persons who
were dedicated to the Christian principles upon which America

had been founded. With the election of Richard Nixon, Church

of God members thought that they had found a leader who would

initiate "a new era of moral and spiritual restoration." The Water-

gate scandal and subsequent revelations of corruption in the

Nixon administration dispelled these high hopes. Far from dis-

illusioning members concerning political activism, this revela-

tion caused them to become even more active in social and politi-

cal affairs. In an article that appeared in the November 1973

issue of Lighted Pathway, Belinda Roope, a young female church

member, wrote that young people not only should take advan-

tage of the lower voting age but also should become involved in

day-to-day politics. Concluding her message, Roope stated, "This

article in essence is a plea for more Christian youth involvement

in politics." 72
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Like other conservative religious organizations, such as the

Moral Majority, the Church of God's plea for political involvement

evolved into a religious crusade during the 1970s and 1980s. Be-

cause of its campaign against the forces of "secular humanism,"

church leaders charged members to evaluate political represen-

tatives and to hold them accountable for the moral content of

their decisions and activities. According to the Church of God,

if politicians were not acceptable, members should vote them
out of office.

73 In 1984 the church passed a resolution encour-

aging members to vote, but added a call for "its members, and

especially its ministers, to consider carefully the guiding prin-

ciples of Scripture in deciding social, civil, political, and religious

issues." 74 A church that had shunned politics in its early his-

tory did almost everything but command members to become
activists in political and civic affairs. Many members heeded the

command. During the 1970s and 1980s, Church ofGod members
voted, held public office, and served as political representatives

mostly on a local or regional level.

The Church of God also was divided on such issues as civil

rights. Church members, especially those in the South, seemed
to agree about blacks and their role in society. Most Church of

God members, like many white southerners, were racially preju-

diced. Both young and old exhibited prejudice toward blacks.

A sociology class at Lee College, under the supervision of pro-

fessor George Brazell, conducted a survey pertaining to white

student relationships with blacks and Orientals. Some 450 stu-

dents participated. Charles Beach, a student in the class who
later became a church educator, wrote a term paper entitled "Jim

Crow or Jesus Christ." The paper dealt with one of the questions

to which students had responded: "Would you permit yourself

to be given a blood transfusion from a Negro?" Of the 450 stu-

dents, 60.7% said no, 31.8% said only if it meant life or death,

and only 7.5% stated that they would consent without any reser-

vation. An overwhelming majority, 92.5%, expressed fears that

such a transfusion might cause a change in the color in their

skin or transmit other "undesirable" characteristics of the Negro

to them. Beach concluded that the findings of the survey proved

that most students' views on race were the result of nothing
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more than a deep-seated prejudice. Moreover, Beach believed

that most of the students surveyed "would rather see the Negro

under the binding law of 'Jim Crow' than the saving law of Jesus

Christ." 75

Like most southerners, Church of God members viewed the

black man and his role in society through paternalistic eyes. They
accepted discrimination and segregation of the races as a way
of life—one that they believed had worked rather well. Many
Church of God clergymen believed that the races should remain

segregated in order to retain racial purity. They argued that God
had created different races and commanded that they remain

separate. Presenting the same arguments that their fellow white

southerners used, Church of God ministers argued that blacks

were descendants of Ham, the accursed son of Noah. Clergymen

encouraged all blacks to be content with segregation and with

their place in society. A few adamant preachers claimed that no

organization, law officer, American president, or Supreme Court

would ever remake society. Disclaiming any racial prejudice, T.L.

Lowery, a prominent Church of God evangelist who later held the

office of assistant general overseer, warned: "When man tries to

overstep the purposes ofGod and break down the barrier between

the races, he only brings trouble, discord, confusion, malice, and

murder." 76

To support the segregationist viewpoint, the Evangel in 1949
published part of an article entitled "A Negro's Viewpoint on Civil

Rights." The story contained excerpts from an article written by

Lee Davis, a black publisher of the New Jersey Telegram. After

an extensive tour of the South, Davis had concluded that segre-

gation was the best thing for all parties concerned, and he stated

that it had been the economic salvation of blacks in the South.

According to Davis, the paternalistic attitude of southern whites

was a natural psychological reaction to and aftermath of the Civil

War and Reconstruction. "It is not hatred for the Negro," main-

tained Davis, "the South just doesn't believe that the Negro has

grown up." 77 Support for segregation from middle-class black

leaders reinforced paternalism among southern whites.

Convinced that most blacks were satisfied with the status quo,

Church of God clergymen, like most white Americans in the
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1940s, believed that agitation for civil rights did not come from

blacks but from "outside agitators" and unscrupulous politicians.

In January 1949, J.D. Bright, editor of church publications, sus-

pected that President Truman and the Americans for Democratic

Action (ADA) were playing "cheap politics" with the civil rights

issue. Reflecting a typical southern attitude, Bright warned:

The South is the only section of the country that is capable of dealing

with this particular race question, and if outsiders will keep their noses

out of our business down here, we, the white and colored people, will

solve this problem to the satisfaction of the South, and that by all means
should be satisfactory to everybody concerned.78

The paternalistic bias that was so pervasive in the early

Church of God slowly began to fade in the 1950s as a result

of multiple complex factors: confrontations between civil rights

advocates and segregationists in the South; within the Church

of God, a struggle for equal rights by its black members, and

pressure from white progressives who wanted the church to inte-

grate.

As blacks struggled for their rights in the South, black Church

of God members too, while avoiding violence, fought for equal

rights in the white male-dominated church. Although the

Church of God had begun as an interracial religious sect, sepa-

ration of white and black congregations began about 191 2, when
Edmund S. Barr, the sect's first ordained black minister, accepted

an appointment as state overseer of black churches in Florida.

Two years later, however, the organization replaced Barr with

a white overseer, Sam C. Perry. In the period 1912-22, black

Church of God members increasingly pushed for equal rights.

They wanted their own General Assembly and leaders. At first,

white members were more than happy to acquiesce in the black

churches' to have a black overseer. The Church of God General

Assembly in 1922 officially approved separation of the black and

white churches, and all-white male Elders' Council appointed a

black clergyman, Thomas F. Richardson, as overseer of the black

church.79

Continuing the struggle, black clergymen requested permis-

sion to convene their own annual assembly. The organization

granted this request, but with the restriction that the white gen-
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eral overseer be allowed to attend. This was done to keep the

black church under the supervision of the white-dominated gov-

ernment of the Church of God. There were some black members,

however, who were unhappy with the organization's segregation

policy. Apparently, black members residing in some northern

states objected and wanted to attend the white General Assembly

instead. F.J. Lee, the general overseer, granted this request.80

From 1922 to 1958, black churches remained under the super-

vision of a black overseer. In 1951, church officials considered

replacing the black overseer with a white clergyman. Revealing

their paternalism, members of the all-white Supreme Council

felt that black churches "might make progress working under the

supervision of the white overseers." 81 The council, however, did

not make the change. During the late 1940s and early 1950s,

many black clergymen and laymen believed that their needs were

not receiving proper attention from the white leadership. They

felt isolated, subjugated to an all-white leadership, and almost

betrayed by their white brethren 82

To help overcome this feeling of powerlessness, five of the

leading black ministers presented a resolution to the Supreme
Council which pointed out that blacks had been denied the right

to have their overseer sit in meetings of the council and asked

that this policy be overturned. The white council argued that the

black overseer never had had this right. The council then voted

to allow the black members this privilege but without voting

rights 83 Apparently council members believed that this conces-

sion would please most blacks. Just three days later, however,

the council received a letter from the black overseer, George A.

Wallace, stating that he would not be able to attend the next

council meeting 84 This may have been a silent protest against

the council's decision not to allow the black overseer voting privi-

leges.

Relations between the black churches and the rest of the

Church of God remained friendly until 1958. In that year the or-

ganization amended the rule concerning the selection of the

black overseer. From this point on, blacks were not allowed to

have an overseer of their own race. J.T Roberts, a white clergy-

man, was appointed as overseer of the black church for an in-
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definte period.85 The Supreme Council had suggested the change

at its March 1958 meeting because "the colored work of the

Church of God is making such slow progress." 86 On the morning

of May 13, during the meeting of the black General Assembly,

the general overseer of the Church of God, Houston R. More-

head, informed his black audience that the Supreme Council

had decided to appoint Roberts as their new overseer. Accord-

ing to church historian Charles Conn, the announcement was

greeted "with some question and considerable optimism." 87 The

optimism must have been expressed only by the white leader-

ship, because an emotional storm of controversy immediately

engulfed the black audience. One by one, black members pro-

tested the decision. Tempers flared to the point that Morehead

decided to call the session to a close. During the afternoon meet-

ing, black members continued to express their opposition to the

appointment. But, as the minutes of the assembly attest, "How-

beit, the appointment remained unchanged." 88 Obviously many
blacks were unhappy with the decision; nevertheless, most de-

cided to remain in the organization. However, relations between

the two groups became strained.

In spite of significant growth, from three thousand black mem-
bers in 1958 to about seven thousand in 1963, relations between

blacks and whites in the Church of God remained tense during

the early 1960s.89 Racial tensions also increased in the South

during the same period, but by the mid-1960s, blacks had made
significant progress in their struggle for equal rights. This battle

forced major changes in society. The Church of God also felt the

effect of the fierce struggle and slowly made important changes

that affected the black church. To maintain racial harmony, the

General Assembly in August 1964 adopted a human rights reso-

lution, stating that "no American should, because of his race,

or religion, be deprived of his right to worship, vote, rest, eat,

sleep, be educated, live, and work on the same basis as other citi-

zens." 90 The Church of God, however, continued to feel increased

pressure from within and outside the organization.

Despite the 1964 passage of a human rights resolution, the

Church of God was still unwilling to integrate. However, the

struggle for equal rights within the black church gained momen-
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turn. In June 1965, J.T. Roberts inexplicably resigned as overseer

of the black church, but the Executive Council, despite opposi-

tion from black members, still decided to appoint another white

minister to this post. At the meeting of the black assembly, the

Church of God general overseer, Wade Horton, announced the

council's appointment of David L. Lemons, a white clergyman,

as the black overseer. Angry protests immediately erupted from

the audience. Black ministers stood and voiced adamant oppo-

sition to the council's decision. In 1958 they had acquiesced in

the decision of white church officials for the sake of maintaining

harmony within the organization, but they had informed general

overseer Morehead then that, when the time came for Roberts

to be replaced, black members wanted a black overseer. One of

the former black overseers, George A. Wallace, pleaded, "If our

General Overseer and the Executives love us they will not leave

this white man here." 91

Another black leader, H.A. Hawes, national youth and Sunday

school director, argued that the black church could have gained

more members if it had had a black overseer. He cited a case in

Baltimore, Maryland, in which an entire congregation refused to

join the black Church of God because it had a white overseer.92

Responding to these protests, general overseer Horton neverthe-

less indignantly remarked, "I have traveled over many countries

but never before had I had my word challenged from the pulpit

as to whether I spoke the truth." 93 Regardless of opposition, the

appointment went unchanged.

Once again, racial tension mounted in the Church of God, and

it remained quite high during the following months. By sum-

mer 1966, however, much to the delight of blacks and progres-

sive whites who wanted the church to integrate, the organization

showed signs of changing its segregation policy. As early as 1962,

some professors at Lee College wanted to see the school admit

black students. In 1963, Supreme Council members discussed

the possibility but decided against the open admission policy.

Supporters of integration had wanted the policy recommended

to the General Assembly, but council members had refused to

do so. At the council meeting of July 1966, J.T. Roberts, former

overseer of the black church, presented a long resolution con-
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H. G. Poitier, black leader in the Church of God.

(Hal Bernard Dixon, Jr., Pentecostal Research Center, Cleveland, Tenn.)
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cerning black members. He called for the church to integrate.

"The Negro is fully aware of his rights," declared Roberts. "We
are an intelligent group and cannot fool ourselves any longer." 94

Based upon numerous recommendations similar to this one and
reacting to other pressures, the council finally decided to recom-

mend integration to the General Assembly for final disposition. In

the following month, the assembly voted to integrate the organi-

zation. The Church of God subsequently reorganized, removing

all references to "colored" ministers, churches, or members from

the official Minutes and other records.95

The integration of the Church of God helped to relieve long-

standing tensions. There continued to be some problems con-

cerning black-white relations, but, during the next two decades,

the church took steps to find functional solutions. During this

period, both black and white clergymen expressed the need for

patience and cooperation. In 1974, John D. Nichols, director of

evangelism and home missions, invited black students at Lee

College to meet with him and other church leaders. The purpose

of the meeting was to give the students an opportunity to ex-

press their feelings about the organization and its responsibility

to the black membership. The students made some rather en-

lightening suggestions. These included: more black students and

faculty members in all Church of God colleges, appointment of

more black ministers on all levels of administration, and a more

aggressive evangelism of blacks 96

As black Church of God membership grew in the 1970s and

1980s, blacks continued to push for equality and for greater

representation in the church hierarchy. Many requested the

church to appoint more blacks to higher offices, including stand-

ing boards and committees. The Church of God appointed a

few blacks to lower-level positions, but it did not have a black

representative on the powerful Council of Twelve until 1986.

At that time the church increased the size of this body from

twelve to eighteen members, and the ordained ministers (Gen-

eral Council) elected two black clergymen to serve on this body.97

At present, blacks account for approximately 4 percent of total

church membership in the United States. Although no statistics

on black members outside the country are available, the number
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is much higher. As blacks living in America and those abroad

continue to join the church, they should play a more salient role,

and the number of blacks who hold positions in the upper ranks

of the administration likely will increase.

By the 1980s, the Church of God not only had moved into

mainstream conservative evangelicalism, but also it indirectly

had become involved in the Civil Rights struggle. It was one

of the few southern-based denominations that integrated dur-

ing the 1960s. In the post-World War II period, most south-

ern churches were segregated. Some retained black congrega-

tions as satellite organizations under the control of paternalistic

whites. The liberal racial thought that emerged from the Church

of God during the Civil Rights movement was associated with

the growing sophistication of the organization. The church now
had younger, better-educated members who followed middle-

class values and social mores. The question of racial equality

produced internal divisions along class lines and between pro-

gressives and traditionalists. The integration of the Church of

God in 1965 resulted from three forces: the struggle between

civil rights advocates and segregationists outside the church, a

struggle for equality by black members within the church, and

pressure from middle-class progressives who supported integra-

tion of the church.

In the years before World War II, to many Americans, the

Church of God, despite substantial growth, seemed an obscure

religious sect composed of sincere but fanatical believers. Still

others who were more critical viewed the church as composed

of tongue-speaking lunatics. In the postwar years, the church

adopted many changes that moved it into mainstream conser-

vative evangelicalism. Beginning with its membership in the

National Association of Evangelicals, the Church of God aligned

itself with other evangelical Christians, effectively breaking

down longstanding ecclesiastical barriers. From that time on, the

church ran a new and steady course of denominational coopera-

tion and growing social involvement.



Epilogue

The Church of God was founded as part of a larger "come-

outism" movement which erupted in America in the latter part

of the nineteenth century. The movement included religious and

political wings. During this period the South experienced pro-

found changes which resulted in an extensive disruption of soci-

ety. Some ordinary people who held orthodox beliefs left their

churches because they identified the historic denominations

with the middle-class aspirations of the New South. These class-

conscious "come-outers" felt alienated, isolated from sources of

power, and surrounded by an unfriendly culture. As a result of

this crisis, many former Baptists and Methodists seceded from

parent denominations and formed religious sects in an attempt

to recover primitive Christianity.

Pentecostals sprang from an older "come-out" phenomenon,

the Holiness movement which had arisen in the 1870s. They
emerged from the more radical and extreme fringe of the

Holiness movement. Pentecostalism won wide support from

poor, rural southerners, especially subsistence farmers, tenants,

sharecroppers, coal miners, and mill workers. The Church of God
and other Pentecostal churches, such as the Pentecostal Holiness

Church, Assemblies of God, and the Church of God in Christ,

found its early converts and flourished among this humble group

during the first few decades of the twentieth century. The Pente-

costal message gave believers, who lived in a chaotic and rapidly

changing world, a sense of direction and meaning in their lives.
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It offered them escape from their suffering and hope for a better

life, if not in this world then surely thereafter.

Pentecostal doctrine was radically fundamentalist. No aspect

of the sect better demonstrated this characteristic than its aus-

tere, puritanical code of personal morality. Members abstained

from alcohol, tobacco, secret societies, labor unions, carnivals,

dancing, movies, chewing gum, soft drinks, public swimming,

jewelry, cosmetics, certain styles of dress, and most sports. The
Church of God taught that, after conversion, a believer should

seek the blessing of sanctification or the "second work of grace."

This cleansing experience placed an individual in a position to

seek a third work in the spiritual progression: the baptism of

the Holy Ghost, which was accompanied by speaking in tongues.

Glossolalia became the primary trademark of all Pentecostals.

No single characteristic of the Church of God was more salient

than its insistence on a literal interpretation of Scripture, a fact

which led to eccentric practices among its early constituency.

Snake handling was the most bizarre practice which developed

among Church of God folk. In 191 o, George W. Hensley, a former

Baptist, initiated the practice near the community of Grass-

hopper Valley, Tennessee. Two years later he joined the Church

of God. The ritual spread to many congregations, with some

clergymen and laymen practicing it and others denying its va-

lidity. Although the practice originated in southern Appalachia,

Church of God members from Florida to Ohio handled poison-

ous reptiles. In 1928, amid growing public criticism of the prac-

tice, the Church of God repudiated the custom after some snake

handling members died as a result of bites. More zealous mem-
bers continued to handle serpents, but the practice apparently

declined by the end of the 1930s.

Pacifism was another sectarian trait of the Church of God.

Church leaders bitterly denounced the decision of the United

States to enter World War I. Evangelism was far more impor-

tant in the minds of Church of God members than any corpo-

real warfare. The church protested America's participation in the

war effort by opposing conscription. Church officials instructed

young males to file for exemption while registering for the draft. If

drafted, they were to seek only noncombatant duty. The Church
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of God warned draft-age men that the church believed that it

was wrong to take up arms against their fellow man. Because

of this strong pacifist position, the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion conducted an official inquiry concerning the Church of God,

its overseer A.J. Tomlinson, and numerous clergymen. Federal

investigators confiscated records, censored publications and cor-

respondence, and arrested churchmen who were suspected of

draft evasion, obstructing the war effort, or having pro-German

sympathies. It was not until after World War II that the Church

of God shed its pacifist beliefs and became a more militant orga-

nization.

Unlike most mainstream churches, the Church of God af-

forded women the opportunity for active service within most of

its departments. Leaders realized that female workers, who con-

stituted a majority of the membership, could be a valuable asset

in the organization's growth and so had to be utilized. Because of

this realization and the subsequent decision by the leadership to

encourage female participation, women played a variety of roles

in the early Church of God. They served as evangelists, pastors,

missionaries, secretaries and treasurers of local congregations,

instructors in church schools, supervisors of orphanages, musi-

cians, and Sunday school teachers. The first clergy was all male,

but because evangelism was an urgent goal, the Church of God
allowed female members who felt "the call" to preach the gospel.

Most Protestant denominations banned women from preaching.

Although Church of God leaders were biblical literalists, they

proved capable of accommodating theology to social reality.

From its beginning to World War II, the Church of God was

an obscure religious sect. Since that time the church has moved
rapidly into mainstream conservative evangelicalism. This as-

cent has not come without a struggle. Forces within the Church

of God and outside it have contributed to the organization's rise.

The charismatic revival which began in 1958 also contributed

to the old-line Pentecostal church's ascent into middle-class Prot-

estantism. Prior to the Neopentecostal movement, members of

historic Protestant denominations believed that the Holy Spirit

baptism, speaking in tongues, and other "gifts of the Spirit"

were either heretical beliefs or, at best, doctrinal aberrations.
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The charismatic revival erupted among upper- and middle-class

members of traditional churches. Their acceptance of the Pente-

costal message made the entire Pentecostal movement more

respectable. The ministry of the Church of God was widely ac-

cepted as a result. The old-line Pentecostal organization also ob-

tained many of its new members during the charismatic revival.

Upward social mobility, strongly linked to the economic effects

of World War II, has marked the Church of God and its con-

stituency in recent decades. As a result of this upward mobility

and enhanced respectability, the church has attracted many
new members from upper socioeconomic classes during the past

forty years. The addition of these better-educated, more affluent

members, who possessed greater social awareness, motivated the

Church of God to become deeply involved in social issues. By

the 1980s, the organization was identified with the "religious

right." The Church of God, along with others of the right wing,

became active in the struggle against so-called "secular human-
ism." This activity took many forms, including protests and boy-

cotts. Church of God members supported "Christian" legislation

and voted for political representatives who supported such laws.

Members also contributed votes to remove politicians who did

not support their preferred policies. This social and political in-

volvement is illustrative of the church's march into mainstream

conservative evangelicalism.

Americanization has transformed both region and church. The
South has changed from a distinctly separate region to one less

distinguishable from the nation. The Church of God has changed

from an obscure religious sect to a mainstream conservative

evangelical denomination. Constant social pressures caused the

organization to modify its doctrine and teachings in response to

social realities. As a result, the Church of God gained respecta-

bility and moved into the middle class. Beginning in the 1940s,

progressive members joined the church and served in leadership

roles. These progressives greatly facilitated the church's move

into mainstream conservative evangelicalism.

Simultaneous with the Americanization of the Church of God,

a concomitant "Pentecostalization" of America occurred. The

tumultuous events of the Vietnam War era disrupted society and
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resulted in profound social changes. Conservative and middle-

class values and habits came under attack by intellectuals, radi-

cal students, and liberal religious leaders. Traditional notions of

morality gave way to "the New Morality" and situational ethics.

Many believed that alternative lifestyles such as those of homo-

sexuals or "swinging singles" threatened to replace the tradi-

tional family unit. Such threats deeply disturbed millions of

Americans. Some of these troubled middle-class residents dis-

covered the Church of God during that traumatic and chaotic

period.

Through the years, the denomination has remained a rock

of conservatism, of traditional values and morals. Thousands

of middle-class Americans have joined the church since i960.

Their acceptance of Pentecostalism, their Pentecostal experi-

ences, and their affiliation with the Church of God have given

them a sense of direction amid chaos, a measure of control over

their lives, and, perhaps most important, a conviction that they

understand the meaning of personal and historical events.
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A. A Note on Historical Works

In a standard scholarly work, one expects to find either a bibliographical

essay or a list of entries. This bibliography, however, begins with a short

essay on the historical studies that examine the Pentecostal movement. The
longer list of entries which follows contains works related specifically to the

Church of God, Cleveland, Tennessee.

Numerous historical works have dealth with the Pentecostal movement.

A few of these are surveys which trace the movement as a worldwide phe-

nomenon. A starting point for any serious research on the topic should be

Walter J. Hollenweger's comprehensive study, The Pentecostals: The Char-

ismatic Movement in the Church. This English translation is a shortened

version of a multivolume Zurich dissertation, "Handbuch der Pfingstbeue-

gung," written by the former executive of the World Council of Churches.

Hollenweger is the son of a Pentecostal minister and himself served as pas-

tor of a Pentecostal congregation. His background provided him with insight

to analyze and interpret the Pentecostal movement.

Pentecostalism, written by John Nichol, presents an overview of the de-

velopment and growth of the movement on a global scale. His work, which

began as a Boston University dissertation, discusses various denominations

and places them in categories according to size of membership.

Another significant work is Nils Bloch-Hoell's The Pentecostal Movement:

Its Origin, Development, and Distinctive Character. This English transla-

tion of the Norwegian study, Pinsebevegelsen, is a work which examines the

Pentecostal movement as an international phenomenon. Although it is gen-

erally excellent, the part dealing with the American wing of Pentecostalism,

except for a discussion of the Pentecostal revival which erupted in 1906 at

the Azusa Street Mission in Los Angeles, California, is rather superficial.

The extensive bibliography contains notes useful to any researcher. It also

includes references to numerous non-English titles which do not appear in

most works on Pentecostalism.
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A number of excellent anthologies deal with old-line Pentecostals and
Neopentecostals. Aspects of Pentecostal-Charismatic Origins, edited by the

Pentecostal scholar Vinson Synan, and Gifts of the Spirit in the Body of

Christ: Perspectives on the Charismatic Movement, edited by J. Elmo Agrim-
son, are books written mostly by Pentecostal writers that point out strengths

and shortcomings of Pentecostalism.

There are different ways to classify Pentecostal groups. Bibliographer

Watson E. Mills (in his Charismatic Religion in Modern Research: A Bibli-

ography) places them into three main groups. He lumps all of the old-line

Pentecostals into one group, the Neopentecostals into a separate group,

and the "Jesus Movement," which arose outside mainstream Christianity

in the late 1960s and 1970s, into a third. Bibliographers William Faupel

and Everett L. Moore chose another means of classification. In his study

"The American Pentecostal Movement: A Bibliographical Essay," Faupel

followed the pattern Moore had established previously. In Moore's 1954
master's thesis, "Handbook of Pentecostal Denominations in the United

States," he had grouped the old-line denominations into three separate cate-

gories according to theology: Holiness (Wesleyan Perfectionism), Keswick,

and those which espouse the concept of "Jesus Only." Faupel made a sig-

nificant contribution by distinguishing further among black Pentecostals,

the Latter Rain movement, the salvationist-healing movement, the charis-

matic movement, Catholic Pentecostals, and the "Jesus Movement." The
preeminent bibliographer of the Pentecostal movement is Charles E. Jones.

Without a doubt, he has written the most exhaustive work on the subject.

He classifies more than four hundred Pentecostal groups in his two-volume

study, A Guide to the Study of the Pentecostal Movement.

Within these various categories one finds an enormous range of works.

Most have been written by participants in the Pentecostal movement.

Klaude Kendrick's The Promise Fulfilled: A History of the Modern Pente-

costal Movement is a good survey of the origins of the old-line Pentecostal

churches. Kendrick was probably the first to categorize various denomi-

nations according to the major issues that he feels helped to form them.

Kendrick contends that doctrine, race, government, and strong personalities

were determining factors in the rise of some old-line Pentecostal churches.

In a revised University of Georgia dissertation, Vinson Synan, an educator

and executive in the Pentecostal Holiness Church, argues that the Pente-

costal movement sprang from the Wesleyan Perfectionist theological tradi-

tion. He correctly maintains that Pentecostalism emerged from division in

the ranks of the nineteenth-century Holiness movement. This radical wing

initiated the modern Pentecostal movement.

In 1979, Robert M. Anderson published perhaps the best historical analy-

sis yet written, Vision of the Disinherited: The Making of American Pente-

costalism, the author contends that Pentecostals came primarily from the

lower socioeconomic classes. Pentecostal religion provided these powerless
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members of American society with a sense of control over their own lives.

It also gave them a conviction of personal worth and meaning.

Numerous histories of the major Pentecostal denominations have been

written since the 1970s. Vinson Synan's excellent study, That Old Time

Religion: A History of the Pentecostal Holiness Church, was published in

1973. This scholarly work supplanted a much older institutional study,

Joseph E. Campbell's The Pentecostal Church, 18Q8-1Q48: Its History and

Background, which was published by the denomination.

One of the oldest and largest of the old-line groups in the Holiness tradi-

tion is the Church of God of Cleveland, Tennessee. Church of God leaders

have written two denominational histories. The first was E.L. Simmons's

History of the Church of God, a short summary published in 1938. The sec-

ond, Like A Mighty Army, was written by Charles W. Conn, published in

1955, and revised in 1977.

By far the largest old-line Pentecostal denomination is the Assemblies

of God. Numerous studies have been written about this group. Three of

the most popular are: With Signs Following, In The Last Days: A History of

the Assemblies of God, and Suddenly From Heaven: A History of the Assem-

bly of God. William W. Menzies has written an excellent work, a revised

University of Iowa dissertation, Anointed to Serve: The Story of the Assem-

blies ofGod. Church historian Menzies focuses on a period of approximately

twenty-five years, from the 1940s to the mid-1960s. He maintains that the

denomination experienced two major shifts after World War II. After a long

period of isolation from other Protestant churches, the organization moved
toward interdenominational cooperation with other evangelical organiza-

tions. The denomination also experienced a centralization of government

and growth of denominational bureaucracy.

There are few good books on the origin and history of the "Jesus Only"

or "Oneness" groups. The movement began in 1916, when G.T Haywood,

a black minister, helped to form the Pentecostal Assemblies of the World.

Although the organization was interracial at first, in 1924 a group of white

clergymen withdrew and organized their own church. In 1945, the two

groups again merged. The merger produced the United Pentecostal Church,

the largest of the Jesus Only groups. One of the first works to deal with

these groups, Fred J. Foster's Think It Not Strange, A History of the Oneness

Movement, was published in the 1960s. In 1970 Arthur L. Clanton wrote a

history of the United Pentecostal Church entitled, United We Stand, pub-

lished by the Pentecostal Publishing House in Hazelwood, Missouri. Other

authors, such as Synan and Menzies, discuss the subject in a chapter of

their works.

In 1948, a healing revival erupted. Scores of Pentecostal evangelists

preached divine healing and divine deliverance under huge gospel tents

scattered across the nation. The most successful and best-known cam-
paigner was Oral Roberts, who began his ministry in the Pentecostal Holi-
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ness Church in Oklahoma. A number of recent scholarly and popular works

discuss this revival era. One of the most favorable books about the famous
evangelist is Oral: The Warm, Intimate, Unauthorized Portrait of a Man of

God, by Wayne A. Robinson. The most critical work published to date is the

study by Jerry Sholes, Give Me That Prime-Time Religion. Two of the best

scholarly studies on Roberts are All Things Possible: The Healing Charis-

matic Revivals in Modern America by David Edwin Harrell, Jr., and Richard

Quebedeaux's The New Charismatics. By far the best and most compre-

hensive biography of the charismatic leader was written by Harrell: Oral

Roberts: An American Life (1985).

The charismatic revival emerged from the healing revival. People within

mainline denominations, called Neopentecostals, began displaying behav-

iors associated with baptism of the Holy Spirit and other "spiritual gifts."

Michael Harper examined the development of the charismatic revival in

his book, As At the Beginning: The Twentieth-Century Pentecostal Revival

(1965). An earlier work, They Speak With Other Tongues, was written by

John L. Sherrill, a noncharismatic who himself became deeply involved in

the movement before he completed his study. A number of articles docu-

ment the growth of the charismatic movement. One of the first and most

important was "Outbursts of Tongues: The New Penetration," by Frank Far-

rell, published in Christianity Today in 1963. In a 1981 article in the charis-

matic journal Pneuma, Peter Hocken examined the relationship of old-line

Pentecostals to Neopentecostals within traditional mainline denominations.

Thousands of Catholics also received the Spirit baptism and became par-

ticipants in the Charismatic Renewal. There are few good studies of Catho-

lic Pentecostalism. Three are Perspectives on Charismatic Renewal and The

Pentecostal Movement in the Catholic Church, by Edward D. O'Connor, and

The Catholic Pentecostal Movement, by John G. Melton. The Catholic Pen-

tecostal movement began in 1967 with lay faculty members at Duquesne

University in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. During the "Duquesne Weekend,"

some thirty persons received the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Interest among
Catholics spread rapidly.

Several books regarding the Catholic Charismatic Renewal have been

written by Catholic and non-Catholic authors. Kevin and Dorothy Ranag-

han's Catholic Pentecostals, among the first to appear, traces the develop-

ment of the Catholic Pentecostal movement. Kilian McDonnell's Charis-

matic Renewal and The Churches provides a sociological analysis of Catholic

Pentecostalism and shows how various denominations responded to the

movement. Many works try to analyze Pentecostalism in the context of Ro-

man Catholic theology and tradition. Some of these are: The Pentecostal

Movement in the Catholic Church and Perspectives on Charismatic Renewal

by Edward D. O'Connor; Pentecostalism: A Theological Viewpoint and Ex-

periencing God: A Theology of Human Experience, by Donald L. Gelpi;

and The Pentecostal Experience: A New Direction for American Catholics
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and Baptism of the Spirit: Three Essays on the Pentecostal Experience, by

Massynglerle Ford. Ford also contributed an essay, "The Catholic Charis-

matic Gifts in Worship," in The Charismatic Movement edited by Michael

Hamilton.

The Jesus Movement which originated in the late 1960s remained out-

side mainstream Christianity. Only a few accounts exist to introduce readers

to the movement. Ronald M. Enroth and his coauthors narrate the growth

and development of the movement in The Jesus Movement. Another such

work is Robert S. Ellswood, Jr.'s One Way: The Jesus Movement and Its

Meaning. Scholars such as William S. Cannon have attempted to assess the

significance of the Jesus Movement in the light of traditional evangelical

theology.

Black awareness, which emerged in the 1960s and 1970s, created a keen

interest in the origin and development of the Pentecostal movement among
blacks. Walter J. Hollenweger charts that course in an article, "A Black Pen-

tecostal Concept: A Forgotten Chapter of Black History," which appeared

in 1969 in Concept. Another article that makes a significant contribution to

the understanding of black Pentecostalism is James S. Tinney's "Black Ori-

gins of the Pentecostal Movement," published in Christianity Today (1971).

The definitive work to date on black Pentecostalism is Black Pentecostalism:

Southern Religion in an Urban World, by Arthur E. Paris.

No adequate systematic theology of Pentecostalism has been written.

Most of the early Pentecostal clergymen relied heavily upon their prede-

cessors from the Holiness movement. Although he does not come from the

ranks of Pentecostalism, Frederick D. Bruner has produced the best theo-

logical treatise on Pentecostal religion: A Theology of the Holy Spirit: The
Pentecostal Experience and the new Testament Witness. Bruner divides his

book into two parts. The first deals with the Pentecostal interpretation of

the doctrine of the Holy Spirit. The latter examines biblical evidence for

the interpretation. A few other books have been written on the subject in

recent years. Two of these are A Charismatic Theology by Heribert Muhlen
and Charisms and Charismatic Renewal: A Biblical and Theological Study

by Frances A. Sullivan.

In spite of the numerous works which have been written in the last

twenty-five years or so, more sophisticated analytical studies, especially by

professional historians, are needed.
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